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Area 
News-

Good news for nature 
lovers: 43 acres- of land was 
just purchased by the state 
Department of Environ-: 
mental Conservation to add to 

'the Five Rivers Environ
mental and Education Center, -
The permanently preserved 

, land will provide increased 
,public access to natural 
resources and will also 

, expand the wildlife conser-
vation area, birding areas and 
hiking opportunities_ 

See story on Page 3, 

Yo~Yodr6ps ip 
--onASO concert 

The opportunity to hear a 
world-renowned musical 
artist in person is a rare treat 
Experiencing that privilege at 
the beautifully renovated 

~'Omeof the A1banySym
\i/phoIlY Orchestra makes it 
: even better, 

Especially when the artist 
is Yo-Yo Ma, 

story on Page 19, 

Res Wrestling 
The Ravena-Coeymans

Selkirk wrestling team contin
ues to make its case for a 
berth in next month's inaugu
ral Section II Duals, 

The Indians had eight 
wrestlers place in the top four 
of their weight classes and ran 
away with the team title at last 
Saturday's RCS Tournament 

See story on Page 30, 
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.Pugs die in heated cage 
Alleged mista~e 
at kennel causes 

tragic end for dogs 
By STEPHANIE LUBIS 
When Michael Lurie and his 

wife, Melissa, took- a trip to 
Rochester for the holidays, 
they didn't expect to come 
home to tragedy, But a frantic 
phone call from an employee at 
Reigning Cats & Dogs, an 
animal b-oarding and grooming -
center on Route 9W in Glen
mont, told the Luries that their 
two pugs, Ollie and Junior, 
were left under a drying unit 
after being given a bath and 
were apparently forgotten, 
causing the dogs to suffer 
burns and die as a result, 
Bethlehem police are currently 

, investigating the incident 
"We're looking for justice 

under the legal system," said 

Michael Lurie, a certified public 
accountant who lives in Glen
mont. "We're not looking to 
place blame, That's up to the 
police and our lawyer, Just 
dealing with our loss is hard 
enough, We're not looking to 
smear anybody," 

In a statement, Lurie said he 
and his wife were driving home 
from Rochester on Dec, 26 when 

Ollie and Junior were left un
attended in a drying unit and suf· 
fered fatal burns, 

they received a frantic call from 
an employee who came upon 
the dogs an.d said ,that Junior 
had died already and Ollie was 
on the verge of dying, The 
Luries instructed the employee 
to get the dogs to Delmar 
Animal Hospital, but they were 
closed so the dogs were taken 
to a clinic in Latham, where 
both dogs were pronounced 
dead on arrivaL The cause of 
death was hyperthermia, and 
both dogs had internal body 
temperatures too high to reg
ister, according to the state
ment The autopsy of the dogs 
showed red marks on both 
dogs' skin, with Junior having 
burn marks on his stomach and 
Ollie with broken blood vessels 
in the ear, 

The couple's lawyer, Fred 
Wander of O'Connell and Aron
owitz, said that Richard Pulice, 
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A screen:i:ng can save 
By GRAHAM S. PARKER 

Knowledge is half the 
battle, and on the front 
lines of the fight 

against cancer it can mean the 
difference between life and 
death, 

If not caught until its bter 
stages, cancer becomes a 
different animaL It becomes 
more stubborn and less sus
ceptible to treatment 

When individuals act pro
actively, certain cancer 
treatments can be' no more 
than a minor inconvenience, 
taking up a mere 10 minutes of 
a person's time to diagnose, 
and just days to treat 

A program kicked off in, 
November with the goal of 
screening 4,000 men over the 
age of 40 in one year for 
prostate cancer. The program 
only requires a phone call, 
three to five minutes of paper 
work and about a five-minute 
screening by -a physician, If a 
procedure is necessary, state
of-the-art surgery can usually 
have men home the day after, 

Screen Savers: Saving Lives 
Through Screening, is a free 
prostate screening program 
headed by Community Care 
Physicians of Latham in con
junction with a $250;000 Capital 
Region Medical Research Foun-

H'e tells the tale 
Rotterdam man's cancer caught and'cured early 

• 
By STEPHANIE LUBIS 

By the time you notice symptoms, it's usually too late, 
Paul Whitley of Rotterdam had no symptoms of prostate 

cancer, but an annual screening alerted his doctor to high levels 
of a prostate-specific antigen in his blood, a signal to see a 
urologist A digital exam and an ultrasound still revealed nothing, 

"My doctor was positive I didn't have it," said Whitley, • 
A digital exam can only feel two-thirds of the prostate gland, 

so Whitley had a biopsy as a precaution, That's when the cancer 
was found, -

"It took about 24 hours to get my head screwed on straight 
again," he said, "It was a really big scare, YPl!. can't imagine how 
it feels to find out you have cancer," 

Luckily for him, the cancer was contained to the prostate, A 

dation grant· 
Since its kickoff on Nov, 12 

in Latham, 300 men, their 
girlfiiends and/or wives have 
since called to make appoint
ments for screening. Dozens 
of men have already been 
screened. 

''The campaign is to target 
people that may be missed by 
the health care system," said 
Dr. Badar Mian, assistant 
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Fire 
razes 

garage 
Series of errors 

results 
in classic car loss 
By STEPHANIE LUBIS 
Just a bad sequence of e-

vents, 
That's how Rance Gregory of 

1995 New Scotland Road 
describes the fire that occurred 
in his garage New Year's Eve at 
around noon. 

"It was almost comical, the 
way it happened," said Gregory, 

Gregory said the fire started 
when he put more paper towels 
in his woodstove to keep it 
going, The heat made the paper 
towels catch fire immediately in 
his hand, He dropped the tow
els and stepped on them, then 
went to the other part of the 

-' garage to put the fire out prop
erly, A can of gas in the other 
part of the garage caught fire, 
burning down the entire struc
ture, 

What wasn't comical was_the 
loss, Gregory's garage wasn't 
an ordinary workspace with 
tools and a few lawn chairs, The 
garage was his main getaway, 
and the second half was built 
just last November, Pictures of 
his mother as a cheerleader in 
1945 and his father's World War 
II pictures are now gone, as well 
as three vintage cars Gregory 
collected throughout the 1970s, 
and spent time and money 
restoring as a hobby, Now the 
cars are gone, and they were 
not insured, It was a total loss, 

Even worse are the burns 
Gregory suffered in the fire, 
Second-degree burns on his 
shin and third degree burns on ' 
his foot may require plastic 
surgery, Gregory said the leg 
tends to stiffen up, and it's a 
little hard to walk, He said it's 
just a matter .of time before they 
heal, about/four to six weeks, 
Aside from Gregory, no one 
was seriously injured, The 
garage is detached from the 
house, 

"Thank God," he said, 
-Gregory's mother and neph

ew were inside the house when 
the fire happened, His wife, Jill, 
and his daughter and son had
just left a few minutes before 
the fire broke out 

o FIRE page 14 
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Program helps erase fines', hunger 
By STEPHANIE LUBIS 

For members of the 
Voorheesville Public Library, 
now is the time to dig under the 
bed and excavate the closet in 
an effort to find the 

library books because they're 
afraid of the fines," she said, 
"That wasn't specifically for 
food, People would bring 
almost anything in. Then we 
thought about what a success 
it was, and I guess that's how 

need," said Vink. "We thought 
this was a good month to do it." 

Fines are waived in lieu of 
food all this month, but the 
library will take food donations 
throughout the year. Vink said 
a typical January will yield 

several very large library books you 
are afraid to return 
because you would 
have to organize a 

basketfuls of 
"We used to have 'Fine Free Week, ' canned goods, 
because we know that some people' which the library 
dO,n't return library books because donates to the New , telethon to pay the 

fines, 
For the month of 

January, the library 
is having its aimual 
"Food for Fines" 
food drive. Book 
fines will be 
reduced by $1 for 
everY can of food 
brought in. 

Scotland Food 
they're afraid of the fines. That wasn't Pantry, 

specifically for food. People would bring "Some people 
almost anything in. Then we thought bring in even more 

, food than they 
about what a success it was, and I guess need to get rid of 
that's how 'Food for Fines' got started. " their fines because 

Barbara Vink they know the food ___________________ pantry needs it," 

she said, "Some 

The drive started about 15 
years ago, said Barbara Vink, 
assistant to the library director, 
although the beginning is a bit 
murky. 

"We used to have 'Fine Free 
Week,' because we know that 
some people don't return 

'Food for Fines' got started," 
Most people tend to give to 

food pantries before the 
holiday season, After, Vink 
said, people get exhausted with 
donations, 

"After the holidays are when 
food pantries are most in 

Wealth Management 
for Serious Investors, 

• Comprehensive financial and retirement planning services· 

• Investment management for individuals, retirement 
accounts, trusts and estates 

• Committed to personal service and attention 

~CURRAN 30 South Pearl Street Albany, NY 12207 

'" INVI~1)Ih?i[)IANAGb'N6\1 (518) 391·4246 

w_.curranllc.com 

people also donate food items 
regularly, " 

The drive hasn't grown much 
since it started, Vink said, ' 

"One thing it has done is 
make people more aware that 
they can bring stuff in," she 
said, "It makes you feel good," 
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Police Blotter 
Kmart employee 
accused of stealing 

On Wednesday, Jan, 4, at 1:40 
p,m" police arrested Michael 
Kissling, 20, of 125 Orchard st. in 
Delmar on charges of third-degree 
felony grand larceny at Kmart 
located at 329 Gle!)mont Road, 

Officer Travis G'eorge 
received a call from an' asset 
protection associate at the store 
who reported that Kissling, an 
employee, stated that he had 
been stealing from the store since 
the week after his hire date of 
Nov, 20, police said, 

Kissling worked in the 
electronics and entertainment 
section of the store, and said he 
would take two to four items at a 
time and put them under his shirt. 
and in his pockets, He then said 
he took all stole!l items and 
traded them to different stores for 
other games, and the money that 
was taken was used to buy video 
games or go out, police said, 

According to police, Sgt. 
James Kerr spoke to Assistant 
District Attorney Renee Merges, 
who told him to charge Kissling 
with third-degree grand larceny 
and recommended $5,000 bail, 
police said, Kissling was 
arraigned before Judge Frank 
Milano and sent to Albany County 
JaiL 

Other arrests 
• On Saturday, Jan, 7 at 4:37 

a,m" police arrested Angela 
Stafford, 23, of 16 Equinox Court 
Delmar on charges of DWL 

Officer James Cross was on 
routine patrol north on the 
Slingerlands Bypass when he 
observed a car on the shoulder 
of the road with fresh damage to 
the headlight on the driver's 
side, police said, When stopped, 
Stafford said she was traveling 
south when a deer crossed in 
from of her car and she lost 
control of her vehicle. A strong 
odor of a\cohol was detected, and 
Cross summoned an EMT 
because Stafford had a bloody 
nose and a minor abrasion on her 
left eye, 

There were also two flat tires 
on the passenger side of the car, 
shredde'd and smoking, 
Paramedic ,Scott Bowman 
arrived and evaluated Stafford, 
then released her into police 
custody, police said, A check of 
the area did not show any deer. 

Stafford failed field sobriety 
tests and was processed at police 
headquarters, She is due in court 
Tuesday, Jan, 17, at 4 pm, 

From avocados to Amos, you'll find the best things at Delaware Plaza. 

" 

At Delaware Plaza, you can pick the freshest produce. then pick the freshest music. 
We're home to a 24·hour'Uannaford supermarket and more than 30 other shops & restaurants! 

THE HEART OF IT ALL 

• • 
A collection of shops & restaurants for your daily life. 180 Delaware Avenue· Delmar, New York, 
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State purchase increases Five Rivers acreage 
By STEPHANIE< LUBIS . 
~-'" 

Good news for nature 
lovers: the state Department of 
Environmental Conservation 
just purchased 43 acre's ofland 
to add to the Five Rivers 
Environmental and Education 
Center. The parcel is located in 
New Scotland, and will raise 
the total acreage of Five Rivers 
to about 440. The permanently 
preserved land will provide 
increased public access to 
natural resources, and will also 
expand the wildlife conser
vation area, birding areas and 
hiking opportunities. 

The land, which belonged to 
the late Walt Miller, was 
availahle to Five Rivers as early 
as 1973, hut the DEC recently 
agreed to buy it from the Open 
Space Institute for $113,000. 
That money comes from the 
state's environmental pro
tection fund. 

. The acquisition is a coup for 
Five Rivers and a 

left to right: NY~D~C Deputy Commissioner lor Natural Resources Lynefte Stark, 
NYSDEC Comml~sloner Denise Sheehal, Open Space Institute President Joe 
MarielS, and DIrector 01 Five Rivers Environmental Education Center Craig 
Thompson. 

New Scotland, it also is 
in part of Bethlehem. 
Representatives of both 
towns are glad to have 
the land. 

New Scotland Super
visor Ed Clark called 
Five Rivers "a gem." 

"Protection of open 
space is a high priority 
in New Scotland," he 
said. 

For Bethlehem 
Supervisor Theresa 
Egan, Five Rivers mat
ters personally. 

"I saw my first bear 
here when I was 3 years 
old," she said. 

Bethlehem's com
prehensive plan makes 
open space a priority, 
and Egan said the land 
acquisition goes a long 
way toward that "It began as an experimental 

game farm' and became an 
environmental education cen-

"Pataki has made open space 
preservation a high prioritv" 
said Denise Sheehan, co~

missioner of DEC. 
"Five Rivers gets 

"I know almost all residents 
of Bethlehem nave taken 
advantage of the things here," 
she said. 

"Five Rivers is an open space prior
ity, and that is so important in the 
face of burgeoning development" 

about 100,000 visitors 
per year, and this 
parcel will be helpful 
i:J helping to manage 
that" 

"All my kids had their first 
hike here," said Joe Martens of 
the Open Space Institute, a 
nonprofit land conservation 
organization. "We've worked 

with the DEC day in and day 
out, and they have been very 
professional. Five Rivers is so 
important for wildlife and for 
people." 

Friends of Five Rivers is a 
volunteer organization that 
helps with fiscal resources at 
the nature preserve. 

"Five Rivers is an open space 
priority, and that is so important 
in the. face of burgeoning 
development," said RoseAnn 
Fogarty, president of the 
Friends of Five Rivers board of 
directors. 

Five Rivers provides year
round educational programs for 
the public, and hosts many 
groups from area schools each 
week, to teach them about fun 
opportunities to enjoy nature. 
The property features 10 miles 
of nature trails for hiking, cross
country. skiing and walking,. 
Two of the trails offer universal 
access for persons of all 
abilities. More trails and 
grassland habitats will be part 
of the new parcel, Sheehan said 
and there will be a publi~ 
process to determine what town 
residents want for the new 
parcel. 

healthy addition to 
the 932,000 acres of 
open space preserved 
statewide so far - an 
area about the size of 
Rhode Island. The 
~tate purchased the 
Five Rivers facility in 
1933, and has been working for 
more land acquisitions ever 
since, said Craig Thompson, 
director of Five Rivers. 

RoseAnnFogarty Sheehan, a lifelong 
Capital District resi-

ter." dent, said she is glad ttat Five 
Rivers will grow and continue to 

The acquisition is also a help positively affect the lives of 
to Gov. George Pataki's vision to . children as it did when she was 
preserve 1 million acres of open a child. 

Planning board slims 
application process 

"!t's one of the. premier 
conservation venues," he said. space around the state. Alth01lgh Fi.e Rivers is in By STEPHANIE LUBIS the number of copies required. 

"Many people were confused 
by the one size fits all 
applications," said Nanci· 
Moquin, secretary of the 
planning board. 

~~ 

BOE OKs enriched, acceleraled options One of the goals of 
Bethlehem's comprehensive 
plan is to streamline the 

"s" tfllC~, in which the student 
begins the foreign language 

At last week's meeting, requirement freshman year of 
Bethlehem's board of education high sc3001 and completes it 
approved new offerings in the junior year. The new program's 
high school science and second goal is to have 90 percent of 
language departments. studert, completing require-

An enriched section of ninth- ments "y the end of sophomore 
grade earth science and enriched year. "We would like to see more 
biology in 10th grade will be kids take the challenging track," 
added to the program in the 2001). said Sheckton. 'The main reason 
07 school year. for the change is that we are 

tinding that our middle school 
"It's been an ongoing debate program has been strengthened, 

to provide a more challenging so students coming in to high 
option for students," said spokes- school are so well prepared that 
woman Jessica Sheckton. we want to offer more stimu-

Accelerated earth scienc~ for lation," s'Je said. 
eighth grade students, in which Bethlehem's middle scnool 
they would do ninth-grade level offers three years of foreign 
work, is also a possibility for the language, from grades six 
2007-08 school year. Jhrough eight. Marisa Bel, de-

languages a, curiculum choices. development process by com-
bining departments and trim-

III another matter; constc- riling the fat from application 
uclion conti3ues-to be one of the processes, which waste tinie 
main focuses a: sch')oL board and money. Special use 
meetings The r.ew e:ementary permits, which were once 
school acnss :roo the high· handled by the zoning board, 
sd.cons now a go and "ill have are now being handled by the 
16 c1assrooos, planning board. 

The school had been put on Special use permits are 
'hold in lightofdEcreasing enroll- defined as permissible within a 
ment figures in 2004, and the certain zone, but may create 
board discussed the possibility of impacts that 

The town's development 
committee meets once a month 
to discuss applications. 
Agendas will be sent to 
planning. board members so 
they can get ajump on potential 
issues with. an application, 
which saves time in the 
development process. Also, an 
overall list of requirements will 
be made by planning board 
members to head off conflicts 

with apaddbg a serond all-kindergarte] are incom
faCility. In the ead, though, the patible with 
new elemen:ary school won Out, that zone. 
with the additio;! of four class- The planning 
rooms. ,board is em-

"The arckitecls had to twea~ powered to· 
the design a bit, aad they decided review and 
tha: :he bes: wav to build would approve, ap
be.the ori.,;inal U;:"J-story design," prove with 
ShEckton ,a:d. modifications 

plicants. 
.. W e 

don't want 
applicants 
to get too 
far ahead 
of things," 
said plan-

"We don't want applicants 
to get too far ahead of 
things. It would save 
developers money if they 
knew ahead of time what 
is required. " ning board 

Dan Odell . me m b e r The enriched earth science partmen: supervisor of foreign 
and biology programs for ninth langu3fes, said the overall goal is 
and 10th-grade students will offer' to include more students in the 
work at grade level, but at a more foreign Imguage program and to 
in-depth level, Sheckton said. take advanced foreign language 

Bllilding :s slated to begin in and/or. con
thes:ningof2007, and theschool . ditians or 
is e:<pec:ed to be open by disapprove 

___________ Dan Odell. 

The foreign language curric- after passing the Regent's exam, 
ulum will also offer.an accelerated "We'Vantto encourage foreign 
program. Currently, about 60 language all the way through 
percent of students choose the school, md with the University at 

the high school program, stu
dents cen earn up to eight college 
credits: said Bel. 

In adcLtion, said the district is 
lookine into offering what is 
termed 'lesser-commonly taught 
languages" such as Arcbic, Hind, 
and Chinese. These courses 
could be offered as early as the 
2007-08 school Year. President 
Bush re~ently' allotted '$114 
million nctionally to school dist
ricts to offer lesser-taught 

Septembec 2008. special use permits. 
The cafe:eria at Carksvi1le Mike Morelli, assistant 

Elementary School is 8S0 abou: director of economic planning, 
ta change. It will be converted to led a presentation of special use 
art and music rooms, and a ne .... permit guidelines to the 
,~afEteria will be built, at no addi· planning board at its J an. 3 
:lona: cost. C]nshuction isslatec meeting .. 
co bEgin io spriLg or summer "I wanted to go through this 
Botl projects are pa:-t of a $92 again, because it's now the 
millivn ccn.truction bond ap· planning board's respons
proved by V)terE in December ibility," said Morelli. "We're 
2003. streamlining the process. Many. 

In anothec ma::ter, he board of the applicants that had to go 
apprcved new higOl school cur- through the zoning board had 
ricu,um oEetings in tOle science to come to the planning board 
department and stcond lan.5t1age anyway, so we're making the 
department. process more structured and 

giving the applications a more 
coordinated review." 

The Sp01Iith,(USPS 396-630) is published each Wednesw} by Spo:1igltl LLC. 12S AWIns 51., 
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Part of the process includes 
breaking down different applic
ations required so it's less 
confusing and cutting down on 

"It would 
save developers money if they 

, knew ahead of time what is re
quired." 

Also, building applications 
that were submitted before the 
moratorium will be reviewed in 
order of completeness. . 

"It's in their court to make 
sure they have everything they 
need to' complete the ap
plication," said J anine Saatman, 
deputy town planner. "We used 
to get applications where there 
Was some stuff missing, but not 
anymore. If anything is 
missing, the application doesn't 
move until the information is 
complete. " 

Review on pending applic
ations is not arbitrary but is 
reviewed once all information is 
complete" 

l 
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·Why not add a -partr·idge i~ a pear tree too? 
By KATHERINE McCARTHY 
~---,-----
For every sigh of regret that 

another Christmas has ended, 
there's a sigh of relief for the 
return to the routine. In our 
house, we cling to the holidays, 
refusing to put our Christmas 
tree out at the curb until Martin 
Luther King Jr., Day, the same 
day as Chris' birthday. 

We allow ourselves to be 
seized by religious fervor right 
after Christmas Day and invoke 
the 12 days of Christmas -
which run from Dec. 25 until 
Epiphany on Jan. 6- as the main 
reason for' keeping our tree for 
such a very long time. We're still 
looking for a reason beyond ''We 
really love Christmas" for keep
ing it post-Little Christmas, 
another name for the day the 
three wise men brought their 
totally impractical gifts to an 
infant child born to a tradesman 
and his wife. 

In modern America, maybe 
the scent of some frankincense 
would add a calming effect to the 
holiday we've let get too far from 
its origins. There may be 12 days 
of Christmas, but really, the two 
that count are Christmas Eve and 
Christmas Day ... the busiest, 
most magical days of the year. 

Christmas Eve and 
Christmas Day: a chronicle 

.7 a.m.: Savor the final mo
ments of calm before the storm. 
Indulge in a third cup of coffee to 
get through the day that won't 
end until the wee hours of 
Ohristmas. 

Pay homage to my patron 
,saint, Our Lady of Perpetual 
Laundry, by finally washing the 
Christmas tablecloths that my 
mother has bought for me over 
the past three years. 

Finish dusting and vacu
uming, studiously avoiding the 

, crystal jar filled with Hershey's 
kisses wrapped in bright 
Christmas colors. 

7:15. Realize that chocolate is 
the only way to get through the 
day; have first of many. Put flannel 
sheets 01) bed so 89-year-old 
grandmother won't freeze. Check 
to make sure the rest of the family 
has short-sleeved shirts to wear. 

Figure out last possible moment 
to turn heat up from its energy
saving daytime high of 65 
degrees. 

7:45 Go to put laundry from 
washer into dryer. Notice that 
utility sinks are backed up after 
washer output. Curse in a 
decidedly un-Christmassy way 
and dig outthe telephone number 
for Apex Plumbers, who were last 
at our house on New Year's Day 
2005 for the, same problem. . 

Mary Ellen. 
''What the heck is happening 

here?" Uncle Bud asks with the 
characteristic honesty we all 
know and usually love about him. 

Put pumpkin pie in oven and 
bless Mary Ellen, who allegedly 
goes out to buy her father a last
minute Christmas gift and returns 
with apple cinnamon Glade air 
freshener in a spray can and an 
apple cinnamon Glade candle. 

My mother seizes the spirit of 
the flame. 

"Well, I have an early Christ
mas gift for you," she announces, 
and 1 unwrap gorgeous poinsettia 
candleholders and round scented 
candles, which I immediately 
light. . 

2 p.m. Chris returns. "Holy 
crap," he says, holding his nose 
and eyeing the candles. "Aren't 
you worried that we'll have a 
methane gas explosion?" 

Grandma Kate, in long johns, 
thermal undershirt, .velour 
pantsuit, my fleece and wrapped 
in a thrQw, looks surprised. 

"What are yoil all talking 
about?" 

9 a.m: Promise husband 
grasping his morning coffee 
uninterrupted computer time 
during Christmas week if he 
grocery shops:-Intentionally don't 
tell him that "grocery shop" 
means going to the wine store and 
the bookstore, too. Remind him 
gently that we are just now finish
ing the third bottle of Karo Syrup 
he boughtfour years ago, and that 
unless there's a number on the list We look at her enviously. 
next to the item, only buy one. 3:30 p.m.: Ph,lmber leaves. I 

10 a.m.: Try not to dash his open cellar wi~dows and run the 
dreams when he leaves to shop, was?er, hopi~g~atthetoo-warm 
cheerfully asserting that if we get . Chnst;mas rur Will clea: out t?e 
everything done early enough, undeSirable odors. En.tire famtly 
we can start wrapping and not be makes a run for the tOIlets. 
up till 3 a.m. 4 p.m. Put in meat pies that 

10:30 a.m. Shower and dress, Mom .has brought for Christmas 
just before the plumber arrives. Eve dmner. , 
Feel a slight tinge of disappoint- 4:30 p.m. Heave a sigh of relief' 
ment to not see the jolly guy who when the friends who traditionally 
proclaims, "Oh, yeah, I've been have Christmas Eve dinner with 
here liefore. I'll be out in half an' us arrive; the only scents are 
hour." pumpkin, apple cinnamon and 

This year's guy is all business, beef and pork combined with 
frowning and saying "hmmm- onions. 
mmmtn" way too often. Then he 5:30 p.m. Bow our heads in 
asks the worst question of all,"Do gratitude as Chris reads the story 
the toilets drain through this?" of the birth of Christ from Luke, . 

"God, I hope not," I say. Chapter 2, before we dine. 
He raises an eyebrow. "OK, no 6:30 p.m. Laugh at Chris' first 

flushing, no showering, no water joke. Laugh harder when Uncle 
till I say," he says and descends Bud steals the punch line of the 
to the depths of the house. second joke. 

1 p.m.: Try to ignore the faint 7 p.m. Feel warm, cozy and 
odor that begins to emanate from uplifted as guests depart and we 
the cellar, coinciding with the get ready to head for church to 
arrival of mother, grandmother, listen to the choir sing. 
Uncle Bud and his girlfriend 7:45 p.m. Nearly nod off in the 

pew listening to the church choir; 
the first time I've sat down for a 
prolonged period all day. 

Feel grateful that 13-year-old 
Cormac will still lean his head 
against my shoulder, if only for a 
minute. 

This year, T don't pray not to 
cry during the candlelit singing 
of "Silent Night." That was my 
'prayer last year, and we had to 
'hustle Grandma Kate out of the 
church when she nearly faint<!d. 
She was fine, thank goodness. 

8 p.m. Rise in a sea of red 
sweaters as the organist plays the 
opening strains to "Joy to the 
World." Open my mouth to sing; 
find only an ache in my throat and 
tears in my eyes'. 

8:45 p.m. Silently sob through 
"Silent Night," overwhelmed by 
the beauty of the candles, the 
darkness of the church, the rev
erent voices of the congregation 
singing, and the possibility that 
one baby could give us eternal 
life. 

Surreptitiously' wipe nose on 
red angora sleeve; wonder why I 
didn't bring tissues and why I 
thought mascara'was a good idea. 

9:30 p.m. Home again; en
courage boys to hit the hay early. 
Indulge in a glass of Bailey's with 
Mom; offer Grandma Kate some 
eggnog. Hug boys extra tight 
when they come to say good
night and see them for a minute 

as they were when they were 2 
and 4, bright-eyed in their flannel 
pajamas, sure that Santa would 
know just what to bring them 
even if they hadn't made any 
specific requests. 

10 p.m.: Finally put Christmas 
tablecloth in the dryer. 

"Go start wrapping," Chris 
says. "I'll be up when the dishes 
are done." 

Christmas Day 
, Midnight. Moment of panic: 

where is Christopher's main gift? 
Remember that it spent Dec
ember in the trunk of Chris' car; 
go get it. 

1:30 a.m. Bring presents 
downstairs, arrange larger to 
smaller under Christmas tree. ' 
Turn off all the lights and cross 
my eyes at Christmas tree so its. 
small colored lights blend 
together. 

1:45 a.m. "Honey, let's go to 
bed," Chris says, tapping me on 
the shoulder. ''We're done." 

Put clean tablecloth on dining 
room table; get coffee maker set 
up. 

8:30 a.m. "MOfll?" Cormac 
whispers. "I woke up at 6 but 
waited. Merry Christmas." 

"Merry Christmas, honey," I 
say, reaching up for a hug. 

10 a.m. Stretch out on couch; 
gaze at tree. Nod off, with visions 
of sugarplums dancing in my 
head. 

WEEKLY WEATHER ~ TIME WARNER 
.~CABLE . 

Albany Almanac 
r . 0 ._ 

AVERAGE HIGH 31' AVERAGE LOW 13' 

Day 

Wednesday, January 11 
Thursday, January 12 
Friday, January 13 
Saturday, January 14 
Sunday, January 15 
Monday, January 16 
Tuesday, January 17 

HighIY.ar 

57'/1975 
57'/1885 
71'/1932 
66'/1932 
65'/1995 
62'11995 
62'/1889 

SEASONAL SNOWFALL TO DATE' 
14.4 inches as of Friday, January 6th 
7.1 inches below average 

Low/Year 

-25'/1.968 
-26'/1968 
-18'/,1968 
-24'/1957 
·20'/1957 
-16'/1971 
-23'/1971 

January 16, 1994 the Northeast was in the grips of an 
extreme cold snap. -17' at Rochester was a January 
record. Albany had a high of 2' and a low of -14', 
Watertown plunged to -43' and Boston's mean 
temperature of 2' was the coldest day in 26 years. 

Chief Meteorologist Mike Bono 

Day 

Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday' 
Saturday 
Sunday 
Monday 
Tuesd.y , 

Moon Phases 
January 14th 
Full 

Sunrise Sunset 

7:24am 4:42pm 
7:24am 4:43pm 
7:24am 4:45pm 
7:23am 4:46pm 
7:23am 4:47pm 
7:22am 4:48pm 
7:22am 4:49pm 

January 220d 
Last 

Planets 

Jupiter 
Saturn 
Mars 

When Where 

By Dawn Bright SE 
Evening, ENE to E 
Evening ',High South 

Resort Base Depth 
Gore Mtn. 22" - 47" 

' Whiteface 26" - 40" 
Catamount 12" - 36" 
MountSnow 20" - 30" 
Okemo 18" -32" . 
West Mtn. 24" - 48" 
Stowe 27" - 39" 
Killington 20" - 30" 

At this point in 
January, even though 
we're still close to out 
latest sunrises of the 
year, our sunsets are 
getting later by 1 to 2 
minutes per day. 

Ski Report 

Lifts Trails 
, 6 35 

8 71 
4 25 

11 86 
17 107 
2 7 
9 43 

19 154 

Day 

Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

Monday 
Tuesday 

Resort Base Depth Lifts Trails 

Stratton 25" . 37" 7 82 
Sugarbush 
Hunter Mtn. 
Belleayre 
Jiminy Peak 
Willard Mtn. 
Windham 
Smugglers' 

High 

2:22am, 2:44pm 
3:16am( 3:33pm 
4:05am, 4: 19pm 
4:50am, 5:01pm 
5:32am, 5:40pm 
6:13am, 6:17pm 
6:52am, 6:52pm 

4" - 28" 13 110 
28"-90" 8 49 
40"· 65" 8 42 
16" - 50" 5 40 
10" - 20" 4 11 
22"· 50" 6 42 
14"· 44" 8 68 

Low 

8:39am, 9:31Pm 
9:30am, 10:20pm 

, 10:18am, 11:06pm 
11 :05am, 11 :50pm 
11 :50am, ---------
12:33am, 12:34pm 
.1:14am, 1:18pm 

Capital News 9 IS an exclUSive service of Time Warner Cable. For cable TV, high speed internet or home phone service call: 1-866-321-CABLE. 
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Book teaches readers how to build a boat 
~~~---

• By JOSEPHINE ORSINI 

For' those who are 
· interested, and have some 

experience in woodworking, 
the idea of building a boat 
may seem daunting. 

But for Michael J. Olivette 
ana John D. Michne, building 

· a boat is not so farfetched, 
and the two authors 
collaborated to share their 
experiences in a guidebook 
filled with both history and 
steps on how to build an 
Adirondack guideboat. . 

canoes, l'lichne became 
interested in building a 
guideboat. On an Internet 

and wrote chapters by 
sending them back and forth 
until they decided they-were 
finished. It took them about 
two years to complete the 
book and another two years 
for it to be published. 

"The book was mostly 
written before we met each 
other," said Michne. 

Michne has lived in Clifton 
Park for almost 40 years and 
is a retired chemist and 
gamma ray spectroscopist. 
He has built seven boats of all 
kinds, including three 

. guideboats. 
"It's simply for enjoyment," 

said Michne. "I build more 
than I use." 

For both men, Building an information that even 
Adirondack Guideboat was someone who would like to 
their first book. build in the future would 

"I learned a lot writing this enjoy reading it now. 
one. It was a lot of work," said "The"re are a lot of folks 
Michne. "But it was fun doing interested in guideboats," 
it:" said Olivette. "There are 

"I would probably write people who have built canoes 
another book as an updated' and wanted to build a 
edition," said Olivette. "Maybe guideboat but did not have' 
a version of different what was n,eeded and a good 
variations on that [guideboatl set of plans." 
design." Building an Adirondack 

This book contains 260 Guideboat includes 
photographs and 16 drawings information on materials, 
of a work in progress. The patterns, building, finishing 
authors recommend that and maintenance. It is 
anyone attempting to build a published by Nicholas K. 
guideboat have some Burns Publishing and sells for 
woodworking skills. ' $29.95. 

Building an Adirondack 
Guideboat: Wood Strip 
Reproductions of the Virginia 
focuses on a boat that is 
similar in structure to a 
canoe, but is the fastest, fixed· 
seat traditional rowboat in the 
world. 

"The Adirondack guide· 
boat was used as the main 

forum he announced his For Olivette, a professor of 
intent to st~rt building and 'sports medicine at Syracuse 
received ~n e·mail from -University and a Cazenovia 
Olivette, who had just built a resident, woodworking has 
guideboat. been a large part of his life. 

"It is not· a first.timer It's 'available at 
project," said Michne. "The www.amazon.com. Borders 
operation requires some Books and Music in Clifton 
experience in-woodworking." Park, Albany and Saratoga 

The book'is also filled with Springs; Barnes and Noble, 
enough background and www.barnesandnoble.com; 

and independent booksellers. · mode of transportation in the 
late 1800s, early 1900s," said 
Michne. "It's lightweight, fast 
and durable." 

"The bo~t came out so Mostly, he has built furniture. 
good, I decided to write a Along with an avid interest, 
book about it," said Olivette. canoeing, camping· and the 
"That's when I 'hooked up outdoors, he is a canoe guide. 
with John." , He has built one guideboat, 

The two men traded e.mails with other boats in progress. George W. Frueh 
After' building a few 

Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

Five Rivers Center to host teacher workshop 
Five Rivers Environmental 

Educational Center, 56 Game 
Farm Road, is holding a 
teacher workshop about birds 
and bird conservation on 
Saturday, Jan. 14, from 10 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. 

birds, bird migration and what 
people can do to help bird 
habitat,. Participa.nts will 
receive a fr·~e "Flying Wild" 
curriculum guide detailing a 
range of classroom activity 
ideas.·The Adirondack Loon 

"Flying Wild: An Cooperative will also 
Educator's Guide to introduce their new 
Celebrating Birds," will 
provide activities· that 
educators can use with their 
middle school students about 

curriculum, "SCience on'the 
Fly! Loon Migration: Linking 
People and 6e Environment." 

This program is free. 

r----------------~~---, 

I Learn to Drive "',-"UU'lIl 

I 
I 
I 
I 

• 3 Lesson Package Special 
• Home Pick up Available 
• Simulated Road Testing 
• Cars Available for Road Test 

I $5 off with this ad. Exp. 2/28/06 , 

I 439-0630 Delm;, NY' I L ____________ ~ ________ ~ 

Close Your ·Eyes For a Moment 
and Imagine The Most 

Incredible Retirement Moment ... 
"Vhat do you see? Do you see your favorite chair ... a 

great book ... a delightfully warm afternoon sun with the 
sou~ld of ducks playing in the distance ... do you see YOU i~ 
this pichlIe? 

In your "mind's eye" do you see the perfecfsetting to j"ust 
relax and enjoy .. , an ideal retirement scene? 

Can you picture "the perfect f'etirement"? 
Or, in your imagination, is the chair. empt:' because you 

made a mistake when handling an IRA rollover - got 
· slapped with stiff premature taxes and penalties - now you 
can't afford t6 retire? 

Is your perfe<;t retin:lcnt vision missing you because a 
simple mistake kept you from being here? 

Sadly, a mistake in your retirement plan, (or a miscue in 
your investment strategy) can put an end to your retirement 
of leisure and keep you from ever leaving the work force. 

Thousands of retirees have experienced the end of their 
"Golden Retirement" before it ever began ... 

Do yourself a favor - ~pend five minutes to insure that 
you don't make a mistake that eQuid keep you from your 
perfect retirement. 

Pick up the phone right now and get yourself a booklet 
worthy of your time ... it can change your life! 

Call 786·3300 (24 hours a day) 
for your free copy of 

"Keep the IRS out of Your IRA" 
Securities offered through Albany Financial Group 
and Lisco/Private Ledger. Member NASD/SIPC 

Register by Jan. 12. In·service 
credit may be arranged 
through the Greater Capital 
Region Teacher Center. 

For information or to 
register, call 475·0291. 

Cash Only 
462-5351' 
Prayer .Line 

M®bil 
436-1050 

UNDECIDED? Try Our Little Country Churc~! 
"There are no strangers here· . , 

Only friends you haven't met yet. " 

The Presbyterian Church in New Scotland 
Holly Cameron, Pastor 

Sunday School, Worship Service, Nursery. to a.m. 
Year Round, Easy-Access Lift 

2010'New Scotland Road near 85A 
Plenty of Parking 

Marshall's 
CHRYSLER flt4§t4 

•. -1111111-

~ $2'9?p~Cialcombo:' $2595 
(Reg, Price $49,00) : 

Oil Change/Exlerior'Hand Car Wash. Wheel Balance & Tire Rotation 
Exterior Hand Car Wash . 

, • Hand washed tor best results • Vacuum interior floors Includes: • 
• Wash all windows (trucks extra) • Remove tour wheels from vehicle; balance and 
Oil Change ' I rotate 
• Change engine oil (up to 5 q1s .. non-synthetic) and oil filter. I S I I h Is I Ity hi I II htl hi h 
• Fluid level inspection. Vehicles requiring spacial/extra oil • pee a w ee ,s~ec a ve c as 5 9 Y gar. 
slightly higher. S 1.00 charge for fluid disposal. I Must present ~oupon Crt MOMOIl's \lJhen orda/Is written. 

o~~~'~i!6~~ ~rtFo~yCl~~;';~H~I;.st"ohue~~~~~i~e~~~i}Ci6 SPOT I Offar nol valid wi1fl any o1t1eroffer. Coupon expires 3/1/06 --------------------+-------------------
The Works 

• Hand wash and wax vehicle 
• ExtraCt entire interior 
• Steam vacuum interior carpets, seats & trunks 
• Windows cleaned - 90th interior & exterior 
• Clean tires, wheels & motor 

Cars $99 • Vans & Trucks $124.95 
Must present coupon at Marshall'S when order is written, 

Offer not valid with any other offer. Coupon expires 3/1/06 

• Winter Wiper Blades Sale 

: 10% OFF 
• • Plus $5.00/S9t mail·in Mopar rebate .-------------------• Mopar Power Pro Battery Sale $5995 p~u~~~~~~~~al, 

, ' $5.00 off mail·in rebate 
Mopar offer expires 2/26/06 

Marshall's Garage & Body Shop - Your Collision Experts! 
RT.9W, RAVENA 
756·6161-
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Matters of Opinion Spotlight 
Keep. dream alive 

Martin Luther King Jr, Day will b~ celebrated as-a 
national holiday Monday, but typically it is a low-key 
occasion at best Most of us will go about our daily 
routihes, as we do on most of the Monday holidays, Our 
lack of-zeal does nothing to improve our image in the 
world. 

Some schools will acknowledge King's birthday, 
with a focus on what he accomplished in his short 
lifetime before he was assassinated. Many blacks today 
enjoy a more free and 
civilized life as a result 
of King's work, but to 
many of today's kids, 
King is an historical fig- . 

Editorial 
ure with little relevance to their everyday lives. 

One would think by now, that we all would lead 
richer lives, truly.embracing diversity and shunning 
racism. But that hasn't happened in New York or the 
country as a whole, and especially in our schools. 
Suburbia is still a fairly solid sea of white, as evidenced 
by the percentages of blacks in the community and the 
schools. 

We truly wish things were better and more promis
ing than they are, and we wish we had a plan to make it 
work out that way. 

Another inspiring figure like King might trig
ger some interest in making things right, but 
heroes like King 'are in precious short supply in 
this new century, 

King's legacy of having a dream of freedom and 
equality should be closer to reality than it appears to be, 
Even television seems to offer segregated sitcoms with 
all white or all black characters. It's hard, maybe not 
possible, to pinpoint a show with blacks and whites 
living and working things out together. Watching part 
of a "Twilight Zone" marathon on New Year's weekend, 
we took note of one episode where a black man playing 
a preacher tried to calm a mob eagerly awaiting a 
hanging, feeding and fueling their feelings of hate, 
Maybe we missed something, but this one black actor 
was the only one to appear in the marathon. We admit- . 
tedly did not watch all the episodes but believe there 
weren't too many more (if any) episodes involving 
blacks, 

Along with new heroes, we need braver actors, 
writers, directors and producers, who will begin to 
push the envelope so that role models for all races 
and creeds are portrayed, We need people with 
vision who will take the next step to begin to realize 
King's dream. -

We sincerely hope that it won't take another half 
century of dreaming to eradicate racism. We know 
America can do better than this. 

I Strong energy policy st.ill needed 
I.

·.···.·.· By KEVIN M, BRONNERYh.D plan ~~cludedarecommendation 
~ .. " ~ __ ... that new nuclear power plants 

I
" Th '1' b "Ih should not be included in the 

e wn er IS a me~ er 0,. e state's electricity supply plan at 
lown board of Colon/~ and IS a a major issue. We are too this time," New York completed 

. professor al the UnIVersIty at dependent on international oil I f 'I'ty' th 1980 
Alb 

. one nuc ear aCI 1 m e s, 
an!. . rnarkets, and the refining including the Nine Mile Point 

::~ It IS ap'pa~ent In 2005 th~t capacity cannot keep up with Unit 2 facility in upstate New 
) •. there are slgmficant problems m demand. In essence we have not York The Shoreham nuclear 
, the area of energy policy in New solved this problem since it was plani on Long Island was 
" York and throughout the Umted recognized in 1980, completed in the 1980s but never 

States. The second broad goal was entered operation except for 
The cost of oil, gasoline al)d that "conservation and reriewable some low power testing. Due to 

home heating oil has increased resources must make a greater issues with its evacuation plan, 
dramatically. Natural gas prices contribution to energy supply and the plant was eventually 
are also at historic highs, We are will require substantial additional di~mantled, This recommend· 

I still dependent on foreign oil government support to do so, at, ation should be reviewed across 

I 
supplies, and there is a problem' least in the near term." the nation at this time since there 

~ with the concentration of too While there is some may be opportunities to 
II many energy supplies and recognition that conservation construct new nuclear plants to 
A! refineries along the Gulf Coast. and renewable resources are help alleviate some of our energy 
11' While there is some talk of important, it is hard to see how problems. 
lii conservation efforts and the federal and state One recommendation includ· 
"'. alternative fuels, it is governments have made a ed in the 1980 New York state 
t!J questionable whether we have a substantial contribution to energy plan was the concept of 
'1':.'.1 comprehensive energy policy sup p o-r t 
ij I worked as an energy policy these items. 

!Ii analyst for the New York State While there 
Energy Office in 1979 and 1980, is a new 
New York published its first nat ion a I 
energy master plan in March energy bill 
1980, The 1980 energy master in 2005 to 
plan was a' comprehensive give some 
document that made an support to 
assessment of the complete these items, 
energy picture facing New York. one must 
We analyzed issues for que s t ion 
conservation, renewable resour- w hat 
ces, natural gas, electricity, happened 

The bottom line of the development of 
energy policy during the past 25 years. 
is that implementation of specific 
programs was not sufficient enough to 
solve the issues on a long-term basis. 
Many of the problems facing us today 
were clearly identified 25 years ago. 

petroleum, and coal. Other over the past 25 years to support 
issues were analyzed, such as the development of a large-scale 
our dependence on foreign oil; program for energy conservation 
the problems with developing and renewables, 
nuclear power plants; state and The third recommendation in 
national energy issues; and the New York state energy 
problems with financing new master plan from 1980 was that 
energy supplies. the use of natural gas supplies 

New York developed a series should be increased to lessen the 
of 10 broad energy policy goals dependence on foreign oiL 
in 1980, If we review those goals Since 1980, natural gas usage 
today, we will find that many of has been increased dramatically 
the problems that we tried to as a fuel for electric power plants, 
solve 25 years ago are still and distribution systems for 
problematic. 'natural gas hav! been increased, 

The first goal the New York We are left today, however, in a 
energy plan recognized was that position wh.ere the price of 
we must reduce the consump· natural gas is high and there are 
tion of petroleum products since questions about the future supply 
the source of supply is uncertain. levels. From an energy planning 

providing choices for consumers 
among energy supplies, 
conservation and renewables. 
New Yor&and many other states 
have developed competitive 
choices for consumers under the 
guidelines from the Energy 
Policy Act of 1992. Most states 
have not had a large percentage 
of consumers switch fuels and or 
companies so much more work 
needs to be "ccomplished in this 
area. 

In 2005, we can see that the perspective, we are facing a 
useof petroleum products is still problem with the supply of 

~::::::::::::::::::::::: natural gas and that has to be 
• ';,. ~]R m~- -0<; _ @lSffl% illW~1Jmafi_~lt..-rtfF 3Jib--- --"':;ItW -.-. ·"":ina solved so that shortages do not 

New York's energy plan also 
offered the idea that programs 
must be implemented to reduce 
the amount of petroleum used in 
the transportation sector, Some 
progress was made in this area 
with increasing fuel standards. 
In 2005, however, there was still 
a massive use of petroleum in the 
transportation sector and this is 
one of the biggest energy 
problems facing us today. 

President and CEO 
Richard K, Keene 

Vice President and COO . 
John A, Mcintyre Jr. 

Executive Editor 
Susan Gtaves 

occur. 
The next recommendation in 

the 1980 en~rgy plan was to 
. increase the use of coaL 

While there have been some 
'improvements in the environ· 
mental equipment installed on 
some coal electric· power plants, 
there are numerous issues in 
2005 concerning pollution from 

The New York state energy 
plan included four other 
recommendations that were 
relatively minor in nature. 

Senior Managing Editor - Katherine McCarthy 
Managing Editor - Tim Mulligan 

Art Director - David Abbott . coal facilities. We can hardly say 
that looking back 25 years the 
problems with coal technology 
have been solved. New York's 
energy master plan included 
another recommendation calling 
for greater regional coordination 
by interconnecting electric grids. 
Some progress was made in this 
area, particularly with the use of 
iridependent system operators. 
There is still a large issue to be 
solved here, as evidenced by the 
2003 blackout in the Northeast 
where there were serious issues 
about the coordination of the 
power grid, 

. It is clear that in 2005 the 
United States and New York are 
facing a vast array of energy 
problems. In the past there was 
some progress in implementing 
energy policy such as was done 
in New York. Thebottom line 
of the development of energy 
policy during the past 25 years 
is that implementation of 
specific programs was not, 
sufficient enough to solve the 
issues on a long-term basis. 
Many of the problems facing us 
today were clearly identified 25 
years ago. 
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The New York state energy 

As we move forward in 2006 
to try to solve our energy 
problems, we should give careful 
consideration to the lack of 
progress that was made in the 
past and develop better energy 
planning for the- future, 
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. Your Opinion Spotlight 
/ 

BC, RCS schools should OK speaker Thank~ for pantry donation 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Let's take a step back and look 
at Bethlehem Central High 
School prior to the rape charges 
that are being held a against 
German Lambert 

You thought that your children 
were getting a good, sobering 
education, didn't you? 

To make a judgment on the 
events that have tak.en place in 
BCHS, you have to be an actual 
student there. We students live 
this life. We see the truths. One 
week hasn't gone by that I haven't 
seen or heard about drug deals 
and students being wasted in 
school. . 

ers), did not make any re
inforcements to ensure that the 
dress code was followed, con
sidering that the average girl was 
wearing a bandana to cover her 
breasts and3 inch "Daisy Dukes" 
(shorts). Right here is where 
"hooking up" and "dirty dancing" 
takes place, yet nQ.One seems to 
care enough to stop whaUhey 
see. Regardless of what school 
authorities try to trick you into 
believing, we students witness 
sexual acts and drug abuse taking 
place in school and on school 
property much too often. 
. ·Parents, if you really want to 

have something to applaud our 
principal and superintendent on, 

What your children need to 
be taught right now are values 
and morals, and what better place 
to be taught these important 
characteristics than at school? 

Do something for the youth 
of Bethlehem and stop pretending 
that this is the first time that 
something "illegal" or "b,ad" has 
happened in our schooL And 
urge your student's school 
administrators to allow Reggie 
Dabs to speak; it might just be 
what we need. 

CL Davis 
BCHS student 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
WewouJd like to thankThrivent 

Financial for Lutherans, a 
Lutheran-based financial comp
any, through its Care Abounds in 
Communities Program for their 
generous donation to the Beth
lehem Food Pantry of$804, which 
was used to purchase specific 
items for the food pantry in 
December. 

The food pantry is located at 445 
Delaware Ave., Delmar at town 
hall. It is run through Bethlehem 
Senior Projects with help from 
Bethlehem Senior Services 
outreach workers and is kept 
stocked with canned goods and 
non-perishable items through the 

generosity of individuals and 
groups within the community. 
Senior Services volunteers keep 
the shelves in order. 

More than 20 programs and 
services are made possible 
through Bethlehem Senior 
Services and Bethlehem Senior. 
Projects, including the funding and 
operation of the food pantry, 
Bethlehem Senior Transportation 
Service and the Community Loan 
Closet, all of which benefit elderly 
and or low-income residents. 
. It is through the continued help 
of the community that we are able 
to help those in need. 

Karen Pellettier 
Bethlehem Senior Services 

Don't get me wrong, I'm an 
average student with friends who 
have respect for their minds and 
bodies, yet I see actions ·of ex
treme stupidity right in front of 
my face all of the time. 

it can start with the accepting of . ,--------_-, 
guest speaker Reggie Dabs. Mr. 
Dabs has been described as 
" ... one of the most in,demand 
speakers who help teenagers 
meet their problems head-on and 
overcome them." Local churches, 
in search of helping Capital 
Region youth, have pooled a large 
sum of money to get Reggie to 
hold assemblies at BCHS, BCMS 
and RCS, and speak about issues 
that teens face and ways to 
appropriately handle them. 
Reggie appeals to teens in a way 
that most adults cannot and could 
be very beneficial to our student 
population. 

r------------ ------~-I Purchase a Pedicu;e, get a FREE! - I 

Regarding sexual acts. Let's 
just say that they start at the place 
where we spend the most of our 
time, school. So, believe us when 
we say that there are condoms in 
the dugout, because it's true. Just 
last week I attended the Wild 

. Wild West dance and I have to say 
that I was shocked at the amount. 
of bare skin that I saw. It was 

. extremely apparent that the 
present authorities (induding our 
principal and numerous teach-

~~ 
UJiIJ&eeH~ ••• 

You can count on me when you're 
ready to buy or sell a home. 

Cheryl Ginsburg (518) 225-1751 
Licensed Real Estate Agent cginsburg@realtyusa.com 

t***************************¢ * . . * 
* * i you ~re Corawiry Invited" i 
* 'I'o '11ie .Jt.nnua{ * 
~ 1Jetfi£efiem 'R.e.JT!!bfican 'Party ~ 
~ Cock-tau 'Party ~ 
* * ~ 'l1iursd:ay, :February 9,2006 ~ 
* Nurmansit£e Cou!'1rY CfuD * 
~ 165 Sa{is6uryi'Ri£., 'DeCmar, :NY ~ 
~ 5:30pm-8pm ~ 

* * * . '11iis year's fwnorees are * 
~ Xennetfi :J-falin ana (jeorne ~ 
~ £enfiartft ~ 
* . * ~ . 'I"lCR.ets $35 per yerson ~ 
* :for Infurmation ana'I'icR.ets pfease * 
~. calf :Marne Xanui, 439-962.8 ~ 

* * *- * . * t**************************** 

All your insurance 
in one place. 

The Schulz Agency 
We're there when you need us. 
We're a single source for all your 
insurance needs. 

Rebekah - Licensed Rep. 
Jamie - Licensed Rep. 
Marleia - Associate Agent .. 
Genevieve - Rep. 
Douglas - Primary Agent (seated) 

SCHULZ AGENCY LLC. 
163 DELAWARE AVENUE 
DELMAR, N.Y. 12054' 
sChulzd2@nationwide.com 

Nationwide" 
Insurance & : 
Financial- Services 

Nationwide Is On Your Slde.-

life in$u,aoca underwritten by 
Nationwide lif .. In.ur .. nce Company. 
Nationwide Mutual Insurance ComP""Y 
and Affiliate<! COmpani .... Hom. Qffice; 
Columbul. OH 43215-2220. . . 

I oIpP$ oS NAI L I 
: Welcomes Any Nails : 

No electric drills used 
I . Personal nail file for every client" I 
I . Specializing in Nails and Wax I 
I 'Special Senior Rates I 
I Tuesday -. Saturday 475 "0759 257 Delaware Ave .• 

by appointment Delmar I . offer good through 1/25/06 with this ad I 
.. 

First time clients only .. --------------------
OPEN HOUSE 

BETHEHEM LUTHERAN PRESCHOOL 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 28, 2006 
10 A.M. - 12 NOON 

A CHILD-CENTERED PRESCHObL PROGRAM 
SERVING CHILDREN AGES 3 AND 4 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN CHURCH 

85 ELM A VENUE 
DELMAR, N.Y. 12054 

PHONE: (518) 439-3022 

(ome try a different gym experience. 
At FitStop our mission is that when you walk in our door, you feel like you have 

entered your haven - a truly special place to workout and be fit. 

We guarantee, 
" the most friendly and approachable staff who are highly trained and experienced professionals. 
• an immaculately clean environment. 

• and the least intimidating gym environment available ... at any level of fitness. 
Please contact us for our complete class listings or visit us online. 

Choose from, . . . 
• monthly gym membership to include classes (no' contract required). 

.• a la carte option at $10 per class, . 
".orat our.introductory.ate of $84 for a booklet of 12.(must be used within a 3-month period). 

Stata-of·rhe-art Nautilus NlIro -equipment - Precor cardlo equlprnant - CertifIed Fitness Professionals -
FffWeigh Program - Pilate, Reformors and Towers - Comphmenll>ry towel servlee 

374 BROADWAY ALBANY, NY 12207 (518) 689-0211 www.fitstopalbany.com 
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Matters of Opinion Spotlight 
Should we resurrect Feestelijkevent? Prom 'traditions' 
Editor, The'Spotlight: used to have a night like that. It 1993. It was held from 1997 

Remember how nice it was to 
walk down Delaware Avenue on 
a warm spring night and stop at a 
bank, a church, or a parking lot 
and hear a band, a poet, or a 
storyteller; s!,e a clown, magician, 

or artwork" or even dance upset some parents was called "Feestelijk,"the Dutch through 2004. Feestelijk was , 
outside? The whole family could 

Ch 
word for "festival." It was a initiated by a group of volunteers Editor, The Spotlight: 

be there. ildren could stand a celebration of spring, Bethlehem who were involved in the Town 
few feet away' from rei).l live 'artists, and community pride. Bicentennial. As the lives of the A "tradition" is becoming 
entertainers, rather than see Feestelijk started as an volunteers changed, people established at Bethlehem Central 
them on TV orthe Web, inspiring afterglow from Bethlehem's moved away, or maybe as they High Sdchoolthatiths disturbing to 
careers or hobbies. Bethlehem 200th Anniversary celebration in tired from volunteering year after me an to some 0 er parents. 

year, the group shrank, and new This "tradition" happens on 

Wanted: 
Children & Teen volunteers 

who want to make a difference 
COMMUNITY 
CAREGNERS 
J;.;;;j;tl~-l'iIeigitOOl'j< l~ 1u?1pi~ft. ,Ht<ri<J Needed: One or both parents to volunteer 

with them as a family 

What: The CaregiversFamilies program-an intergenerationa( approach to 
community service' 

When: Onc!, or twice a month: to help an area senior in need of companionship 
or assistance 

Why: Spend quality family time together, help others, get credit for volunteer 
community service hours 

Call our office at 218; 1167 for further information 
Or visit www.communitycaregivers.org 

The Caregivers Families Program is supported in pan· by a grant fcom {he Bender· S'cientific Fund 
- of the Community Foundation for the Capital Region 

CNY 
FERTILITY 

. CENTER ... 

NOW 
OFFERING 
A SATELLITE 
OFFICE IN TH 
CAPITAL DISTRICT. 
Comprehensive Reproductive Services 
in a compassionate, caring 
and friendlYeHr.Jironment. 

'ItiVM~ 
'f'~_~ilWliM 
,clood ~_ "",,""Ilk' 

...... J-1iIIz.. MD, fA(])(; 

~....t~ 
B< ... riC~"~ 

~-~ 

Syr""""; Offlre: 
~951n!Jepid lane 
~,ml32Q) 
iIIOO.539.91170 
.115-46'1.117110 

~ 
CNYFERTILITY CENTER 

~0IIii0E 
nl ~Scl~!i'd. 

_215 
SYRACUSE • ALBANY 

WWW.CNYfERTIL.ITY.COM 

~"NY12118 
SIIHO'I@-0700 

1-866-315-4589 

members didn't come forward. sen·5ior prom night, costs hun· 
Finally, in 20Q.5, like a clock whose dreds of dollars, and endangers 
spring had run down, Feestelijk the health and safety of high 
didn't happen. People asked school students. This "tradition" 
"Why didn't 'they' have it?" Un· has two parts that are ob· 
fortunately, "they" is "us." Why jectionable to me. 
didn't we have it? The first involves the custom 

Is this a sign of the times: cost of students renting limos to ferry 
cutting, working longer hours, them back arid forth to the dance, 
staying at home and staring at our at a cost of $500 to $1,000. 1 am 
various screens, don't bother with wondering why we parents 
local 'live entertainment since couldn't rent a bus that would pick 
world.class entertainment is just up students at the high school and 
a click away? Is town pride a'thing take them to the prom, then bring 
of the past? I hope not. I would them back t6 the high school 
like to see Feestelijk come back. afterward. 

Tell me what you. think bye. The second involves renting 
. mailing bethfest2006@aol.comor motels at Lake George and trav· 

send a let,ter to PO Box 1, e\ing up the' Northway after the 
Delmar12054. Should we have prom to spend the night. Do we 
Feestelijk again? If you're Willing really want our seniors to drive up 
to spend one of your 168 hours the Northway after midnight? 
each week from now until early Couldn't we adults sponsor a 
May please tell me that too. If party for them after the prom in 
enough helpers sign up, maybe some large public space so that 
we can wind that clock again and those seniors wno wish to con· 
have some fun this spring! . tinue the festivities into the night 

Paul Supple could do so safely? 
Glenmont Terry Rooney· 

Delniar 

U.S.D.'. 10 LBS. DR MORE rt:a}!. :~~i STRIP LOINS._ ••.•.•...•.. ·' ",",." GROUND CHUCK ........•..........•.•.•....•.• 51 99 LI. 

U.S.D.A. CHOICE & KISlER $1 GROUND ROUND ... _ •.•.•.•....•............... $259 u. 
WHOlE lENDEIIUIlNSPEELED ... _............. GROU S $27. 
511ls. AVO. Weiuht NO IRLOIN htra Lean ........ _...... iJ.. 

Prices Good Thru 1/14/06· Tuesday-Fflday 9·6, Saturday 8-5, Closed Sunday-Monday 

Latham Medical Group 
Capital Region Health Park, Suite 224 

713 Troy-Schenectady Road 
Latham NY 12110 

Phone: (518)785-5881 

Announces our newest physician 

Alex Brand, MD 
Board Certified in ' 

Pediatrics 

Welcoming all existing & new patients 

Cj2A'lM11Nftt. CARE 
r It .. f. '<:'1 A." r., ,. c 
www.communitytor •. tom 
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Schools to close for Martin Luther King holiday· 
Schools in the VoorheesviJJe 

School District wiJJ be closed 
Monday, Jan. 16, in honor of 
Martin Luther King. ~ 

Tax forms available 

NEWS NOTES 

Voorheesville 
8etsyGIath 
765-4415 

Display case has openings 
The library still has a few open 

months in 2006 for its display 
case. For information, call 765-2791. 

offering a class on designing 
Native American style gourd 
rattles and wiJJ meet Saturday, 
Jan. 14, froml0 a.m. to noon. 
Participants will design and paint 
a gourd rattle using Native 
American inspired symbols and 
art. The class is appropriate for 
ages 8 and older, A $4 program 
fee wiJJ be charged to cover the 
cost of the materials. Pre
registration is required and for 
information or to register, call 

Teacher workshop 
Five Rivers Educational 

Center is holding a teacher 
workshop about birds and bird 
conservation Saturday, Jan. 14, 
fromlO a.m, to 3 p.m. In;service 
credit may be arranged through' 
the Greater Capital Region 
Teacher Center. 

The program is free. For 
information, call 475-0291. 

Learnto swim cIasses Saturdays, 
from Jan. 21 to March 25. " . Registration will bebeldThesd3'; 
andWednesday,Jan. 17 and 18,from 
7 to 8 p.m in !he poolfuyer. 

For information. call Barb 
McKenna at 76!).3313, ext. 712, or 
765-4846. 

Board to ineet 

Tax forms are now available 
at Voorheesville Public 
Libr'ary, If you do not find 
what you need, ask the 
reference librarian. The 
Voorheesville Public Library 
Web site also provides a link 
to online forms. 
, For information, call 765-2791. 

872·1237. For information about. 
Gourd rattle program New,York State Parks, visit 

Learn to swim classes 
This winter Voorheesville 

Central School District is offering 

The New Scotland town 
board's next regular meeting is 
setfor today, Jan. 11, at 7 p.m., in 
the town hall on Route 85, 
Slingerlands. Thacher Nature Center is nys.com. 

Local office to offer 
free health lectures 

, Dr. Ron Stram, a prominent 
doctor in integrative medicine, 
and his complimentary 
practitioner staff. including 
naturopathic doctors, 
acupuncturists, massage and 
therapeutic touch practitioners 
are offering free health lectures 
every third Thursday of each 
month: All events wiJJ be held .at 
the Center for Integrative Health 
and Healing at 7:30 p.m. 
Registration is recommended, 
For information, call 689-2244 or 
visit www.cihh.net. 

The Jan. 19 lecture topic is 
natural approaches to cholesterol 

reduction. Learn how to reduce 
your cardiac risk factors, reduce 
cholesterol and improve your 
health with less dependence on 
medication through diet, herbal 
therapies and exercise. 

Art association 
to host meeting 

The BethiehemArtAssociation 
will meet Thursday, Jan. 19, at 7 
p.m. in Bethlehem Public library 
Community Room, 451 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar. There wiJJ be a 
presentation by chi41ren's book 
author/illustrator Sylvie 
Wickstrom. New members are 
always welcome, as are guests to 
our monthly meeting. 

Delmar Carpet Care 
QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 
. • WALL TO WALL 
.• UPHOLSTERY . 439-0409 
• ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS TunBarrett 

If You MiSS, 
We Can Help! 

Marshall's Garage-& Body Shop 

8 PM: Sat,Feb 4, II 
2 PM: Sun; Jan 29, Feb S' 
8 PM: Fri, Feb 10 
10 AM: Weekdays, Jan 27, 
31, Feb 1,2,3,7,9,10 

10:30 AM: Feb 8 
·Sign language interpreted, 

_ Recommended for Age J J 
and up 

.At: Schacht Fine Arts 
Center; Russell Sage 
College. Troy, NY 

'TIckets: 
$20 Adult 
$16 Senior/Student 
SID Children 

(to age 12) 

Box Office: 
(518) 274-3256 

Your Collision Expertsl 

A Cooperative Non-denominational Pre-school 

OPEN HOUSE 
Wed. Jan. 2S • 12 noon - 1 p.m. 

Delmar Reformed Church 
386 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, NY • 478-9612 

Seminar on Financial Aid Planning for College' 
Presented by: 

Steven Dwire, 
College of St. Rose, Director of Financial Aid 

_ & Mark Bryant, CFP 

January 12 & 19 
5:30 p.m . 

Bryant Asset Protection 
1280 New Scotland Rd. 

Slingerlands 

RSVP to Linda Roberts: 439-1141 
Securities and Advisory S~rvices offered through Commonwealth Financial Network, Member NASD/SIPC. 

, ARe is[ered Invehmenc Advisor. 

Restaurants I e-Merchants I Attractions 

. AAAdishes Up savings. 
With AAA, you can Show Your Card & Save® at these fine local restaurants: 

Cold Stone Creamery .. Bountiful Bread _ Mangia Restaurants 
Falvey's on the Mountain _ Butcher Block Restaurants _ Que-'ry Steakhouse 

Not a AAA Member? Join today! . 

• 
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Sign up for winter story times scheduled 
and October, children will be audiobooks and e-books to a 
encouraged to read the top 15 home personal computer. The 
books in'school and library three sessions are Thursday, Jan. 
programs statewide. Voting for the 26, at 9:30a.m.; Wednesday, Feb. 
bestbookwilltakeplaceinJanuary 1, at 2:30 pm, and Wednesday, 
2007, and the winner will be Feb. 22, at 7 p.m. Call 439-9314 
announced at special school and for information. 

Bethlehem Central School 
'" District residents may register 

for winter story tiines next week 
according to the following 
schedule: 

/Check It Out 
Bethlehem Public Library 

Jan. 23 through Thursday, April 
6, when Bethlehem schools are 
open or have a delayed opening. 
Storytimes are cancelled when 
school is closed. 

• Stories for 2s: caU Tuesday, 
Jan. 17,9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

• Stories for, 3s: caU 
Wednesday, Jan. 18; 9 a.m. 5 p.m. 

only; no voice mail or e~mail 
registrations will be accepted. 

Winter storytime sessions are: 
• 'Stories for 2s: Tuesdays, 

9:30 a.m. or 11 a.m.; 
Wednesdays, 9:30 a.m. or 11am; 

library celebrations. , Louise Grieco 
Watch for announcements and ~ All library programmi~g is 

• Stories for 4s-6s and family 
sessions: caU Thursday, Jan. 19, 
9 am. to 5 p.m. 

Nonresidents may register for 
any level by phone or in person 
Friday, Jan. 20 and thereafter, 
during library hours; call 439-
9314 and press 4 for Children's 
Place. Residents may also 
register this way. 

Thursdays, 10:15 a.m. . 
• Stories for 3s: Mondays, 

10:15 a.m.; Tuesdays, 1:30 p.m.; 
Wednesdays, 10;15 a.m. 

guidelines on our library website; free and open to the public. The 
www.bethlehempubliclibrary.org. Bethlehem Public Library is 

located at 451 Delaware Ave., 

Book ends Delmar. For information, call 
439-9314. Ca11439-9314, ext 3021; this line 

will be dedicated to storytime 
registration on the days listed 
above. Registration is by phone Storytimes will run Monday, 

• Stories for 4s-6s: Tuesdays, 
10:15 a.m.; Thursdays; 1:30 p.m. 

" Family sessions: Tuesdays, 
7 p.m., Wednesdays, 1:30 p.m. 

,Holiday hours 
Bethlehem Public Library will ---------'---

I GLENMONfPrice Chopper Plaza "'''.~'~4t : 
1 427-0725 V"II/~V.-I 
~--------------------~ 
... CROSSROADS FORD/MERCURY M'~~Y 

2004 
Honda Civic 

Hybrid 
27,000 Miles • Very Rare Find 

$19,995 
Rental cars available at affDrdable rates 

756-2105 2466 Rt. 9W Ravena 
WWW.CROSSROAOSNY.COM 

Mon. - Thurs. 8 a.m.- 8 p.m., Fri. 8 - 6, Sat. 8 - 5 

New children's book award 
The New York Library 

Association'sThreeApplesAward 
will give children a voice in 
honoring their favorite books. In 
March, students in grades three 
to six will have the opportunity in 
their schools and public libraries 
to nominate their favorite books. 
The top 15 choices will be 
announced in Apiil. BetweenApril 

be open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday, Jan. 16, for the Martin 
Luther King holiday. Patrons may 
access the catalog and other 
library services online at 
www.bethlehempubliclibrary.org. 

Downloadable audio books 
Discover ,the library'S 

downloadable audio books and e, 
books at three information 
sessions. Library staff will 
demonstrate how to set up a free 
account and download 

'There's been an accident." 
Four little words that cause enormous pain. 

If you hear them, call us. 

O'CONNOR.O'CoNNOR. BRESEE. FIRSf PC 
ATTO~NEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW 

20 CORPORA" WOODS BLVD" AlBANY' (518) 465-0400 

Auto Acddents • Construction Accidents· utasuophic Injuries 
Wrongful Daths • Workplace Injuries 

There an;"-no fees unless we win your case: or reach smIemc:nt 

The best for your kids. Confidence, discipline, creativity. 
Since 1978,;the regitm's original and best. 

Held Saturday~; classes for ages 3-18. 
Open !louse is Jan. 21, 2006 

Fall semester begins Jan. 28, 2006 
518 - 274-3295 
Please call for details. 

NYS Theab e Institute 
Pt~ssional ,theatre for family audiences 

• ),", • j ". 

, IMNW.nysti.org 

A LITTLE PAMPERING IS A VERY GOOD THING . 

The 
PLASTIC 
SURGERY ,.. , . ./ 
GROUP 
Confidence is Beautiful'" 

1365 Washington Ave"Albany • 518-438-0505 
www.theplasticsurgerygroup.net 

. The Skin Care Center is your beauty oasis. 
Rejuvenating facials. Peels. Microdermabrasion. 
Loser hair removal. Fabulous $kin-core products. 

Sf<jn-core programs designed justfbr you. 
Plan your appointment and pomper your skin. 

Join us in welcoming lice~sed aesthetician, Ruth Trinchillo. 

Gerald Colman, MD E. Scott Macomber, MD 

Steven Lynch, MD John Noonan, MD William DeLuca, Jr, MD 

Douglas Hargrave, MD, Jeffrey Rockmore:· MD Susan Gannon, MD 

Nominate BCHS grads 
for Hall of Fame 

Nominations for Bethlehem 
Central High School's Alumni 
Hall of Fame are being accepted 
through Jan. 31. 

BCHS' Alumni Hall of Fame, in 
its second year, honors graduates 
of the school who have brought 
special recognition to themselves 
as demonstrated through their 
educational accomplishments 
and/or career achievements., 

To be nominated, an individual 
must be a BCHS graduate and at 
least five years out of high school. 
Nomination forms are available at 
http://bcsd.k12.ny.us/news/ 
051201haUoffame.htm or pick 
one up at any BC school office, 
the district office or at the 
Bethlehem Public Library. 

A committee will screen all 
nominations this spring before 
selecting one or more inductees 
by March. Inductees chosen in 
2006 will be recognized during 
the BCHS graduation 
ceremonies, and their names will 
be inscribed on a plaque to be 
displayed at the high school. . 

NO~STARTBID! 

2,700ft 
658 Sunside T/Cairo 

Sells January 28th 
Register from 3PM 

800-243-0061 
For Complete Terms & Free 

Information: ' 
AbsoluteAuctionRealty.colll 
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Fair fO.r young on tap 
Bring your chili:! to meet 

Mother Goose at the 3rd annual 
Fun Fair for the Very Young 

. Tuesday, Jan. 17, at 3 p.m, at the 
RCS Middle School. 

The event is free and takes 
place during the first 

_ kindergarten registration for fall 
2006. 

There will be crafts and 
activities for toddlers and 
preschoolers. Speech, 
occupational, and physical 
therapists from the school 
district will answer your 
questions about their services. 
Head Start, Lollipops Nursery 
School, Creative Play Preschool, 
and Circle of Friends will provide 
inforniation on their programs· 

preview's, and links are at http:/ 
/ digitalcollection. uhls.org. . 

Weekly Youth Programs 
Resume -

Story times resume this week. 
o The -Romp & Read spring 

schedule will include three 
weekly programs: Tuesdays, 10 
a.m., at the Selkirk Firehouse; 
Thursdays, 6:30 p.m., at Pieter B. 
Coeymans School; and Fridays, 
at 10 a.m., at the library. 

o Positively Preschool meets 
Thursdays at 11 a.m. 

o Wednesday Chess 
continues to meet after school 
untiI5p.m. 

and regi.stration proced~res. . 0 All library programming is 
. For ki~derg;rrten-regJstration free (unless otherwise noted) and 
~nformal:!0n, call 756-5200. F?r open to the public. The RCS 
Information about the Fu~ Fru,r, Community Library is located at 
call 756-2053. The snow date IS 15 Mountain Road, Ravena: For 
Jan. 18. information, call 756-2053. 
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Executive Director Position 

Mother Goose and her entourag'e (all residing within the body and soul 
of Barb3ra Caldwell) will bring stories, rhymes, songs, dance. fingerplays 
and gallles to the 3111 annual Fun Fair for the Very Young at RCS Miidle 
School Tuesday. Jan. 17, from 3tB 6 p.m. The event Is free. Call 756-
2053 fu information. 

Download Digital Books 
You can download digital 

audio books and eBooks as 
library loans to your computer or 
many portable players, or burn 
them to CDs. One welcome 
feature of audio downloads is 
that they never are overdue. 
Access simply expires at the end 
of the loan period. Directions, 

Small non-profil seeks leader to help it fully realize its potential as 
a major source of service to non-profit and government agencies in 
this area. ESCOT, the Executive Service Corps of the Tri-Cities, 
provides low-cost management consulting service through its corps 
of volunteers. It is looJ<ing for a hands-on manager for its activities 
including development of new clients, fund raising, public relations 

and recruitment and supervision of volunteers. The position will 
average 15 hours a week. Compensation is negotiable, 

Got news? 
Call Spotlight at 439-4949. 

GOT GAR~GES? 
Tle high cost of gas notwith

stand.ng, Americans hl "'e a lcve affair 
with cars that exteld!i to _sarages. 
Wheber there is coon enough amid 
the c .. mer to park a v;::llcle there, a 
gara~ can add more bm 10% to the 
resalE of a home, acccrtling to aFlorida 
State University study. That is more 
addec value than a fiJe?lace{S.9%), 
extra bathroom (8.7'%), or an extra 
bedroom (3.7%) bring;;. -And, there 
seetru. to be no end to cur seemingly 
insatiable desire fo~ garage space. 
Acco.-ding to the Natipnll Association 
of Horne Builders, nin~t~en percent of 
all new homes now fuature garages 
that can accommodate three cars or 
more. Almost two-trurd!; of the houses 
beingbuilt [()day have t'iVO-cargarages. 

Whether you CUrte'ltly use your 
gara~ for storage orta park your car, 
a garage is an import:n: asset to any 
home:. I underStand ""hal buy~s want 
in yo~r area, and can help yOiJ decide 
what your best OptiOIl "WOuld be when 
buyi1l5 or seUing. \'ihe:l it comes to 
listin~s, I use my kBc· .... ledg: of the 
area a...,d experience bi.sure that you 
recehe maximum ful- mar~t value 
for ycurproperty. I Cil:lhelp]'Ou fin.d 
QUA:"'IFIED buyers ud will provide 
you w.tha worry-free :rusactbn, from 
con~ct to close. 

231 DElaware Ave., De:rtar, NY l1fiS4 
1518) 448-6121 

ccocley@RealtyUSA.com 
cathycooley.realtor.<om 

"Count on Cat1if 

/- - -------- CDUPON- - - - - ----, 
TENDERCARE CHILD CENTERS I 

569 Elm Ave., Bethlehem I 

I a oj 4 iii Reg~$tration II' 
• _ " _ _ With ThIS Coupon 

($50 IIA.UE) Limited To I 
. ..... First Time Customers I 

I 
I 
I 

onfants 6 Wks. I 
o -lot lunches & 
ondoor Gym/Huge I 

'When You • lpen Man - Fr17:30 - 5:30 I 
Can't Be There... I 

Your Child • 478-0787 ·869-6032 . 
Deserves Tendercare . Bethlehem Guilderland I 

\, - - - - - OFFER VALID WITH THIS COUPON - - - - - / 

SmartMoney maga::ine has named Edward Jones the 
No.1 full-service broker in its annual brokerage survey. 
Edward Jones placed .ahead of seven other firms and 

received the highest rankings in all four' categories 
surveyed by the magazine: stock picking. customer 
satisfaction. tnIst and customer statements. The ranking 
was reported in the magazine's August 2005 issue. 
Thanks to you, our clients and friends, for helping us 
achieve this accomplisbment_ 

Call or vIsIt your loeall.vestment representative today. 

Jerry Pinz 
Delmar Ofli=e 

Main Sqwre Shopp" 
316 Delaware Ave., Del:nar 

475-7642 

www.edwardjones.com 
Member SIPC 

James D. Merrill 
Guilderland Office 
2022 Western Ave., 

Guilderland 
862-9755 

Edward.lones 
MAIo<ING SENSE OF INVESTING 

REQUIREMENTS: Managerial experience in the non-profit 
'sector and broad knowledge of that sector; experience with fund

raising and volunteer recruitment and management; computer 
competence; strong interpersonal and communication skills. For 

further information see www.escot-inc.org. 

To apply: Cover letter, resume and three references to ESCOT, 
517 Western Avenue, Albany, NY 12203 or peter@escot-inc.org 

We know what it means to 

RENT THE PLACE 
but own the big screen TV. 

Your landlord's insurance covers the building. not your stuff inside. For around 
the cost of a DVD a month, you can get Renters Insurance and protect the 

things that make your place your home. And if we insure your car too, 
you may qualify for Jl. discount. 

SEEONEOfTHESE STATE FARM AGENTS FOR MORE ISFORMATlON ON RErlr£RS INSURANCE. 

Elaine VanUeCan 
848 Kenwood Avenue 

Slingerland,. NY 12159 
Bus: 518-439-1292 

elaine.vandecarr.cklr@statefarm.com 

Jane Bonavita 
210 Delaware Avenue 

Delmar. NY 12054·1221 
Bus: 51 8·439-6222 

jane.bonavita.btyd@statefarm.com 

UKE_A GOOD NElGHBoa( ~)S'L\I'E fARM IS mERLe 

ProvIding Insurance and Finandaf Smicts 
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Li'brary display case gets lost in the jungle 
Lions and tigers and bears, 

ohmy! 
The library has tigers in the 

display case this month (and a 
few bears, too, - look in the 

, office window). 
Rory Alit has loaned the 

library his wonderful collection 
of stuffed tigers, from huge to 

. srnall; to put in the display case. 
Alit also has included some of his 
original artwork. 

Book ends 

. available for purchase. No signup 
is necessary. Voorheesville 

Public Library 
Children's book discussion 

markers with Chrystie Stafford" Hey, second and third gr3ders. 
Jan. 23, at 6:30 p.m. Kids of all Freddy has a really big problem: 
ages are welcome to bring their he is the only one in his class who 
own T-shirt or tote bag to this fun hasn't lost a tooth. 
decorating project offered by the All of the other students in 
Library Friends. . Mrs. Wushy's first grade class 

Storytime news 
If you have a child 2 years 

or younger, mark your 
calendars for Feb. 2, for a 
story time and performance by 
Kindermusik. Signup anytime. 
Space is limited. Regular 
story times resumed Jan. 10. 
Times are Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays at 
10:15 a.m. No signup 
necessary. Parents and 
caregivers, ask about the 
library's new "KWIK PICKS." 

- up to a maximum of $3 . 
'Donations will benefit the New 
Scotland Food Pantry. 

Group sessions 
Thursday Night Poets meet 

Jan. 12 and Lifelines Prose 
Writers meetJan. 19. No signup 
hi necessary for either group. 
Both· begin at 7 p.m. Poets are 
reminded to bring and e-mail 
copies of their anthology 
submissions. 

Art party 
Go wild with paint and 

Loads of paint, markers and have signed their narnes on the 
fabric decorations will be . "Big Tooth" poster that 
available. Participants can also . celebrates children who have lost 
bring their own sparkles or a tooth. Freddy is determined to 
beads. Younger children should get his name on it, too, even 
be accompanied by a parent. though his pesky tooth won'tfall Book club forming 
Library book bags will be out on its own. Find out how' Middle school girls who 

Adult book discussion 
The Distance Between Us by 

Masha Hamilton will be 
discussed Wednesday, Feb. 1, at 
7 p.m. Sign up at the reference 
desk and receive a copy of the 
book. 

DRIVERS NEEDED 
ARG Trucking, NY state's largest petroleum transporter, is expanding! 

eDl A with hazmat drivers needed! Good pay, great benefits. 
local work, shift work, Albany area. Family-owned company. 

Call recruiting. 

"800.334. r 3 r 4 
exl155 or 158 

www.wadhams.com 

Fniddy gets rid of his tooth in a would like to join a group of girls 
book titled, Ready Freddy: Tooth who enjoy reading and talking 
Trouble by Abby Klein. about books and food, call Joyce 

Parents are welcome to Laiosa at 765-2791. 
participate or s.ocialize with 
coffee and desserts while the 
kids discuss the book and enjoy 
book-related activities Friday, 
Feb. 3, at 7 p.m. Sign up at the 
reference desk and pick up a copy 

. of the book to talk about with 
your friends. (Library will be 
closed except for program.) 

Wipe out hunger, fines 
The Food for Fines program 

is running for the month of 
January. It's time to bring in 
overdue books, lapes and videos 
with a non-perishable food item 
to reduce library fines. Each 
item can replace $1 of ~our fine 

Barbara Vink 
• All library programming is 

free (unless otherwise noted) and 
open to the public. Voorheesville 
Public Library is located at 51 
School Road, Voorheesville. For 
in/ormation, call 765-2791 or 
visit www.voorheesvilleli
brary.org. 

'l.j) 
First Niagarq.t 

BaVlY\ 

Let's turbo-charge 
your checking ... 

Open a new First Niagara totally free checking 

account and get a free $25 gas card~ To learn 

more. call 828-4600. visit fnfg.com or stop 

into your neighborhood branch. 

$25 Gas Card when you open 
a FREE First Niagara Checking Account.' 

Our liI'St priority i8 )llU .• 
One Bedroom and Studio Apartments 
Available for Immediate Occupancy 

115 New Krumkill Road 
Albany, New York 12208 

• Rents starting at $372, Including heat/hot water/electric 
• Scenic park-like setting 
• City bus transportation at door 
• Beautician and store on premises 
• Weekly social activities 
• Private, on-site parking 

E-Mail: info@OhavSholomApts.org 
Web: www.OhavSholomApts.org 

~ Equal Housing Opportunity 489.5531 

Everyone Makes Resolutions. 
At Curyes, You Keep Them. 

Join Now 

50% Off 
the Service Fcc" 

Join now fo, 50% Dff ,he 

I 
r 
I 

Thili yeu, find out how over 4 million women who thought they 

,ouldo', get fit h,we discovered they can. AI Curves, YOII can 

[00. Our fun, simple workouts take jll£! 30 minutes, tbru times 

a week. SU"C$S ,is right around the comer. 

.. rvice fee. R«ci .... fm: yeo'" The power 10 OIm;llC yourscJ£" • ..b",.ip,ion 'oC~f"o'U ..... rd· 
winnin, mqazio<. ',I,,,,, •.. 

curves.com 
____ Ova 9,OOOi«atiolU worldwidt _____ _ 

475-1835 
1969 New SCQdand Rd. (Stonewell Shopping Center) 

Slingerlands 
'O/Ftr b...,j "" n .... ~. "",,,II,,,,,,,,, minimum 12""" ,.d. prnpun. s...;." ("" ",iJ., ,im.uI .... ~I""",. 

Nn<.-.Iid wid< ,oycoh<.oI&r. V.lid only .. ponicip.<i"C loc .. io<~ ... ""'" 1W2S/<lf;. 
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Greyhounds up for adoption after breeder loses license 
~y STEPHE~~._PA_U_S~E 

pauses@spotlightnew.com 
It took one greyhound to save 

another, as an old converted 
Greyhound bus was used in 
November to transport dozens of 
retired greyhounds from a 
racetrack near Miami, Fla., with 
the help of Forever Home 
Greyhound Adoptions. 

The group, which took 
possession of the dogs on Nov. 20, 
held a meet-and-greet at Pet 
Supplies Plus on Western Avenue 
Sunday to allow people to see the 
saved animals. The group will 
hold a similar session this 
Saturday in the hopes of finding 
homes for - 24 rescued 
greyhounds. 

The pack of dogs was rescued 
after a series of unfortunate 
events almost led to their demise. 

Most came from a single 
breeder who lost his license to 
board the dogs at'the racetrack, 
and with no place to race them 
and no one willing Jo purchase 
them, some of the 60 dogs were 
scheduled for destruction. Their 
situation became worse when 
Hurricane Wilma hit Florida. The 
storm knocked out the power to 
the track, and the dogs were left' 
for more than a month in 80-
degree weather, many of them 
crated in pairs. 

Of the 60 that were owned by 
the one breeder; 42 were saved, 
and about half found homes with 
otlier groups around the country. 
The remaining 24 ended up with 
Forever Home. 

Now that the dogs are saved, 
they need homes. Many are 
boarded at various kennels 

. throughoutthe area, including 10 
in Westmere Kennels. 

Paula LaPorte, the founder and 
president of Forever Home. said 
that the organization is always 
searching for families not only to 

Imagine getting a 
shampoo cut and 
manicure to end 

up looking 
like a 

Dog & cat grooming, 
by appointment. 

PETc£.PJ:\ 
~~ 

Main Squar\! Shops 
.. 439-3670 .. 

Vts,t our webs,te at 
petdaycare.info 

and see your pet live 

adopt the dogs, but to act as 
foster homes to care for them a 
little at a time. 

. Foster homes allow the dog to 
get out of the kennel and become 
familiar with home life and even 
become housebroken. 

Laporte said that the foster 
homes often adopt the dogs, 
which is a blessing and a curse. 
While it means the dogs have'a 
permanent family, after adopting 
ane or two, the families no longer 
have room to foster any more. 

The group is also responsible 
for the initial veterinary costs 
associated with treating the 
dogs, including worming, teeth 
cleaning, spaying or neutering, 
and injections, which can cost up 
to $400 per anill)al. 

The process of adopting one 
of the greyhounds is thorough, 
to ensure they are well cared for. 

There- is a four-page 
application for prospective 
families to fill out and a $50 fee 
that is refunded if application is 
denied, or applied to adoption fee 
of $250. In addition, the group 
makes home visits to make sure 
the dog is comfortable with its 
surroundings 

Although not a necessity, a 
fenced backyard is big 

advantage. 
"Theses dogs are bred to 

chase things," LaPorte said. 
''They can see for half a mile, 
they're sight hounds, and are 
very curious bynature." 

Forever Home, which laPorte 
founded iIi October 2004, has 
found homes for more than 60 
greyhounds, far surpassing its 
target 

NOW As seen 
onT.v. FOR STRUCTURED SETTLEMENTS, 

ANNUITIES and INSURANCE PAYOUTS 

(SOO} 794·7310 
J.G. Wentworth means CASH NOW 

for Structured SeHlements! 

Medicare Part D 

Do you have questions about Medicare Part 0 
and how it applies to you? 

Come Find the Answers 

Monday, January 23, 2006 
. Bethlehem Town Hall 

445 Delaware Ave., Delmar NY 
1 :00 pm-3:00 pm 

Rose Golden 
HIICAP Coordinator 
(Health Insurance Information 

and Assistance Program) 
Albany County 

Department for Aging 

Presented bv: 

Candy Whitehead 
New Y6rk State EPIC Program 

John Croce 
R.Ph., Pharmacist 

For information call, 439-4955 ext. 4 

. "We thought we'd be doing 
well if we placed 35, which was 
our original goal," she said. -

The Forever Home Greyhound 
Adoptions meet-and-greet will be 
held on Saturday, Jan. 14, from 11 
a.m. to 3 p.m. at Pet Supplies Plus, . 
1235 Western Ave. in Albany. 

For more information, call 827-
6143 or visit the group's Web site, 
www.foreverhomegreyhounds.com. 

, 
Are You Into 
Heavy Metal? 

"Heavy Metal Bands" is a phrase that 
has no place in orthodontic treatment.· 

• Earlier types of braces had an archwire 
connected to large metal bands that were 

individually wrapped and cemented 
around each tooth. Today. the archwire 

is attached to tiny metaV ceramic 
brackets;which are bonded with a glue

type agent to the front of the teeth. 
Metal bands may still be used on the' 
back teeth, but they are much smaller 

and lighter than those previously used. 
The archwires are made from a heat

activated, nickel-titanium mixture. As 
they wann in the mouth, they apply 
constant and gradual pressure to the 

teeth. These are just some of the 
advances that make orthodontic 

treaUnent more effective and less visible. 
Many people live their entire lives with 
crowding, increased overbites or other 

types of alignment problems without the 
motivation to seek orthodontic 

treaUnent. However, many people feel 
more comfortable and self-confident 

with properly aligned. attractive teeth, 
and orthodontic care can help improve 

appearance and build your self-
I cOllfid,,"ce. To schedule an appoinlm .. " I 

for you or your child, please call (518) 
869-348. We. are certified by the 

International Association for Orthodon-
. tics and our pra9tice is conveniently 

located at 576 Sand Creek Road, 
Albany . 

. 5. About 4.5 million people in the 
are wearing braces or other orthodontic 
appliances to achieve beautiful smiles. 

Charles M. Tramontana, 
D.D.S., P.C. " 

576 Sand Creek Rd. Albany, N.Y. 12205 
(5181869-5348 

email your questions to 

RSVP Becky Pelletier at 518-429-2435 or e-mail at pelletierb@albanyacademyforgiris.org 
• Office of Admissions 135 -140 Academy Road. Albany 
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D.Dogs 
(From Page 1) 

owner of Reigning Cats and 
Dogs told him that if the cause 
of death was deemed to be the 
kennel's fault, their insurance 
would pay the veterinarian bills, 
but Pulice did not express a 
willingness to pay 
any other costs. 
. Police said Pulice 

A fire in Rance Gregory's garage destroyed a 1930 Model A Ford, a 1968 Camaro, and a 1948 Chevrolet 
(pictured, before and atter). 

is currently on a trip 
of the home. Right now Gregory out of the courrtry. 

D Fire 
(From Page 1) 

in 1979. The 1948 Chevrolet 
was his favorite. 

"I restored these cars a little 
at a time, because 1 didn't have 
the money to fix them all up 
right away," he said. "I did it for 
fun, and it hurts even more to 
lose them because it took so 
long to flx them up." 

doesn't know ifhe will purchase Lurie said people 
any more cars to restore. in the community 

"I lost all the money 1 put into have been very sup
them, so I don't know if I will portive. 
do'it again. It waS just awful, "We're getting so 
there were a lot of old memories many random phone 
in that garage, but I praise the calls and sympathy 
lord that my family was unhurt," cards from people, 
he said.' and that's one pos-

,HE SPOTLIGHT 

The Lurie~ have had Ollie, 5, 
3.nd Junior, 2, since each was 
.bout 10 week> old, and con
,idered them part ofthe family. 
The loss has been devastating, 
Jut the Lur.e8 hilVe already 
Jegun the he.ling process. The 
couple just b·)ught an ll-week
old pug from a breeder in Graf
ton who they named Hogan. 
The couple loves pugs and also 

Gregory's first vintage car 
was a 1930 Model A Ford he 
bought in 1972, which he 
converted into a street rod. The 
car won a trophy at this year's 
Plum Fest in Clarksville. His 
second was a 1948 Chevrolet he 
bought in 1977, and the third 
was a 1968 Camara purchased 

The cars were not insured, 
and homeowner's insurance 
will not cover the damage to the 
cars because they were not part 

The fire' is still under itive thing," said 
investigation by the New Salem Lurie. "There is a lot 
Fire Department. Craig Shufelt, . of good spirit in this 

Reigning Cals 8i Dogs Pet Care Center on Route 
9W in Glenmont 

captain of the New Salem Fire community, and we really 
Department, said they received 'needed that." 

f ~ ,AMSTERDAM OVERHEAD 
- IXX>R COMPANY, Inc. 

mutual aid in putting out the flre Lurie said he has notlost his 
from the Voorheesville, Ones: trust in kennels, and said also 
quethaw and Slingerlands flre that many neighbors and 
departments. They have not yet friends have offered to look 
received a full teport of the flre. after his pets in the future. Sales • Installation • Service 

• • 

Got Stuff? 
Call Capitaiand Container, LLC 

Mobile Storage Containers 

Prompt Delivery 

Bruce Martelle 
Owner/ Operator 

CommerciaVResidential 

518.320.4454 
Delmar 

n 

Delmar PediatricsPLLC 
Children • Adolescents • Reassurance • Education 

Michael_ P. Looney, MD, FAAP 
Holly Swanson,MD, FAAP 
Jennifer K. Larner, MD, FAAP 
Veronica Armbruster, FNP 

CtJme 4ft at. NfJW ttt {fur fttW trttit&.k 
AO&jJttttj fttW jJatlttt{4;, birth !hr0'~ oof!tjt. 

439·CARE (2273) 1220 New Scotland Rd. Suite 203 
Slingerlands,Just Down from Price Chopper 

'aves to breed them, but they 
:1ave not yet decided if they will 
jreed Hoga"! or get another 
dog. 

"We're taking each day as it 
comes," said Lurie. "We didn't 
get Hogan because we think we 
~anreplace Ollie and Junior, but 
':lecause we want to love, not 
:late." 

1r 
LET'S 
BEGIN 
. A fun-filled four session 

introduction to music 
for children ages 3 - 7 

• Singing • Note Reading 
• Ear Training • Keyboard 
• Rhythm • Ensemble· 

Classes beg'n January 16th 

THE MUSIC STUDIO 
1237 CenSral Avenue, Albany 

459-7799 
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- Real Estate Spotlight 

343 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar; NY 12054 
518439-4426 
Pager: 518446-8999 
800358-2651 
William.Powell@TDBanknorlh.com 

-
iii] Banknorth 

Step by Step __ _ 
Take the stress out of buying or selling . 
your h011e. rll stage your home for.a 
fast sale or help you the potential . 
of a new one. 

Cannen Clemence 
(S18) 378-3276 

CC!eme,;ce@RealtyUSA.com 

Michele Stuto Burns 
Multi-Million Dollar Producer' 

Sell with Michele 
20 years of experience 

527·9770 

MicheleB@TechValleyHomes.com 

$269,8110 Delmar 
Vi'ondlltlul ranch 
with ilardwood 
l;oors:lamily room, 
sun room and gas 
heat Elegant home 
i. excellent condition. 
$204,000 Glenmont 
Completely renovated end unit town 
home with new baths, kitchen, 
hardwoods, windows, siding, 2 
bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 car garage. 
$140,8110 Selkirk 
FIlII attic waiting for'master suite. 

Sun poroR, ·~vi .. , 
dining, remodeled 
IEitchen, tult~· 
and garage. 
450,000 Slinl/erli,ndF. 

Gracious federal colonial 4 
bedrooms, 21/2 baths, 3 season 
room, 2 fireplaces, finished base
ment on private treed lot. . 
$424,900 Delmar 
4 bedroom. 3 112 bath colonial in . 
Westchester Woods with new rOllf, . 
furnace, central air, granite "·,cne,,,. 

. private yard. Hamagrael school. 

Call ReallyUSA at 439-2888 
Fer More Information on these Wonderful Homes 

• 
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. Malgaret.B'abey 
Margaret Ellis Blabey, 95, of 

Beverwyck Retirement Com
munity, died December 27. Mrs. 
Blabey, a· former teacher at 
Bethlehem Central High School, 
was the widow of Robert G. 
BJabey, counsel to the New York 
State .Department of Agriculture 
and Markets. 

. After receiving a bachelors 
degree from Cornell University in 
1931, she accepted a position as a 
social studies teacher with 
Bethlehem ·Central School 
District and taught until her 

• 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Obituaries Spotlight 
marriage in 1938. . program for ten years. In 1998, Alteri's. She spent her entire life 

During 65 years as a member the Capitol Region Senior caring for others. 
of Emmanuel Baptist Church of Housing Project recognized her Carol was the widow of Albert 
Albany, she participated in many .service by presenting her with a N erL Survivors include three 
aspects of congregational life Senior Lifetime Achievement sons, Louis Neri of Voorheesville, 
including'teaching Sunday Award. Thomas N eri of Selkirk and 
school, singing in the church Survivors include three sons, Lawrence Neri of Schenectady; a 
choir and serving as a trustee and Eugene H. BJabey II of daughter, Tina Grisanti of 
moderator of the church. Forestburgh, David E. BJabey of GalwaYi her mother, Edna Keirn 

Other volunteer activities Delmar and Richard J. BJabey of' of Delmar; a sister, Dorothy 
included the presidency of the Alexandria, Va.; a sister, Sarah E. Tisdell of Texas; and seven 
PTA at School 16 in Albany and Ward of Slingerlands; and 10 grandchildren. 
leading a Cub Scout pack. She grand-children. Calling hours were at the 
organized the Call for Action A memorial service is Babcock Funeral Home, Ravena 
problem referral service at station scheduled for 1 p.m. Saturday, and funeral services were held at 
WROW and directed that January 14 at Emmanuel Baptist First Reformed Church of 

Church, 275 State St., Albany. Bethlehem in Selkirk. Burial will 

Temple University School of 
Medicille in 1954. . 

He and his wife, Janice 
Larrabee of Shoreham, Vt. 
moved to Chester, Nt. where he 
established a private practice with 
the, Ellsworth Medical Group in 
Chester. During this time, he 
served as chief of medicine and 
president of the medical staff for 
Springfield Hospital. 

'Tis the Season for TAXE 
Contributions may be mad~ to take place in the spring. 
Emmanuel Baptist Church or to Contributions may be made to the 
Equinox, 95 Central Ave., 12207. Bethlehem Volunteer Ambulance 

Dr. Short and his family moved 
to Delmar in 1968, where he 
worked as assistant director, 
division of clinical research for 
Sterling-Winthrop Research 
Institute in Rensselaer through 
1975. In 1975, he resumed private 
practice in internal medicine in 
Albany which he continued full 
time through 1996. He was a 
highly respected member of the 
medical community and St. 

.:. Tax Return Preparation Services-personal taxes, sale 
proprietor, tax planning, pickup/delivery, e-file alwavs free 

.: •. Document Preparation Services,cOlporations, divorces, 
wills, . trusts, credit repair and other documents Calo/ A. Nel; 

EMPIRE DOCUMENT & BUSINESS SERVICFS, LLC 
3 Computer Drive W, Albany, NY 12205 

(518) 435-0830 
. By appointment only, evening appOintments available 

(Not a Law Firm) 

Carol A Keirn Neri, 72, died 
Thursday, Dec. 29, at Albany 
Medical Center. Carol was born 
and lived all her life in Selkirk. She 
was a waitress, employed by 
many area restaurants including 

• 
In 

• 
aVln s 

Plus a 
Great Rate 

2.50!~. 
We still offer Passbooks! 

Stop in to .your local branch office 
or call and open yours today, 

~~TRUSTCO 
~~B~' 

IVur Home 1bwn Bank 

1-800-670-3110 or (518) 377-3311 
Also Open on Satwdays 9:00 am -1:00 pm . 

• The rrinInI.nn ~ 10 open a PremIere SaYings AIxount and earn 2.50% APY (Annual percentage YIeld) Is $15,000. 11 balance Is below 
$15.000, our regulat.samos rate 011.00% /IPV wllfIIIY. Rate quoted on 11128105 Is subject to change without notice. Piemienl Savings is available 

to any CU$lOm9': with at least one other ,Trustco accot.rIl ~rest accrues daiy atd ~unds monthly. Monthly seMce charge 01' fee could . (5)-
reduce earr\IIlQS. Trustco also oft8II a Statement Savings Ac::court and an AuIomatic Transfer Option. We reserve the right to alter or 

Member FDIC withdraw this pro!b:I or certain features thereat wiIhcut prior notifIcaIIon. 
~ 

Service, P.O. Box 246, Selkirk, 
12158. 

Peter's staff and loved by his 

John Y. Short patients and colleagues for his 
. medical skills, diagnostic abilities, 

John Y. Short, MoD., 80, died patient and caring heart as well 
Wednesday, Dec. 28 . as his extremely dry sense of 

Dr. Short was born in Phila- humor. 
delphia. He graduated from Olney Dr. Short was ~ devoted 
High School in Philadelphia in husband and father. He 
1943 and served in the Navy maintained a lifelong inte~est in 
aboard the USS Saratoga from philately, railroading, the 
1943-1946. Dr. Short graduated Philadelphia Phillies as well asthe . 
with a.B.S. from Ursinus College. Boston Red Sox, classical music, 
in Pa. in 1950 and an M.D. from history and literature. He also 

I=a}$~& 
than you tlunk1 

*12monlh~ 
S~eAsCash 

Good thru 1/31/06. 
*For qualified buyers only 

.... 
ARTIST PIANOS. LTD. . 

CapiID!~ 

• Conveniently located behind Stuyvesant Plaza 
• Continuity of care in a warm, friendly environment 

Call Today 641-6319 
New Patients Welcome 

Michael Morin, MD • Lorraine Lemons, DO 

www.pedsalbany.com 
Let Us Guide You in the Adventures of Parenting 
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, Obituaries Spotligllt 
enjoyed time in his adopted state 
of Vermont 

Survivors include his wife of 47 
years, Janice Larrabee Short of 
Delmar; three sons, Jeffery Short 
of Drexel Hill, Pa., Timothy L. 
Short of Waybridge, Vt.,and 

Engineering Co. in Plaistow, N,H. 
Memorial services will be held at 
the convenience of the family and 
his body was donated to Albany 
Medical College Anatomical Gift 
Program, 

David G, Short of Attleborough, Jacqulun ,Stricos 
Ma.ss,; and a daughter, ,Dr. " 
Cynthia L. Short of Burlington, Jacqulyn M. Stricos, 79, of 
Vt ' Glenmont died at home Monday, 

Funeral services ~ere from Jan.2.. , . 

Contributions may be made to 
either the Gynecological Cancer 
Foundation, 401 N. Michigan 
Ave" Chicago, Ill. 60611 or the 
Community Hospice of Albany 
County, 445 New Karner Road', 
C:olonie 12205, ' 

Donald Wilsey 
Donald M. Wil§ey Sr, of 

Selkirk died Munday, Jan. 2, at 
Albany Medical Center Hos,Pital. 

" .. 
and A Curtis Wilsey of Ravena; 
11 grandchildren; and 11 great
grandchildren. 

Services, wer,e private at the 
convenience of the family, 
Contributions may be made to the 
Bethlehem Volunteer Ambu
lance, P.O. Box 246, Selkirk12158. 

Pauline Wenzl 

District. 
She was a member of First 

United Methodist Church in ' 
Delmar and had been active for 
many years in the League of 
Women Voters' and the Delmar 
Progress Club, 

She was the widow of 
Theodore C. Wenzl.Survivors 
include two sons, Thurman B. ' 
Wenzl of Cincinnati, Ohio, and 
Warren T. Wenzl of Charlotte, 
N.C.; adaughter,PaulaA Gaimari 

• 

Community United Methodist Mrs. Strico.swasa~roynative. 
Church, Slingerlands. Calling She worked. In the gift shop. at 
hours were at Daniel Keenan ,Albany Medical Center Hospital 
Funeral Home, Spring burial will for 35 years .. She w~s a~ember 
be in Lakeview Cemetery, of the East Side Semors In Troy, 
Shoreham, Vt Contributions may She was the widow of Arnold 
be made to St Peter's Hospital Riede and Charles Stricos, 
Foundation, 319 So. Manning' Survivors include a son, 
Blvd., Suite 309, Albany, NY Donald B. Riede of North Port, 
12208. Fla.; a daughter, and Donna M, 

He was a lifelong resident of 
Selkirk. 

Mr. Wilsey was a professional 
engineer and had worked for 
General Electric, the state 
Department of Labor, Schen
ectady Housing Authority and 
established Wilsey Engineering 
Co, in Selkirk. He was a member 
and past president of the 
Professional Engineers, member 
and past' president' of the 
Instrument Society of America 
'and a, member of the American 
Society of Heating, Refrigeration 
and Alr Conditioning Engineers. 

Pauline Wenzl, 95, a resident 
for many years of Delmar, died 
Saturday, Dec. 31, at Child's 
Nursing Home in Al~any. 

Born in Brooklyn, she was a 
graduate of what is now SUNY 
Albany and received a master's 
degree from Teachers College at 
Columbia University, She taught 
in Middleburgh and Baldwin and 
also substituted for many years in 
the 'Bethlehem Central School. 

of Silver Spring, Md.; two "' 
grandsons; and three great-
grandchildren. ' 

FrankX. Koenig 
Frank X. Koenig, 81, died Jan. 

3, Our Lady of Mercy Life Center 
where he had received compas
sionate and excellent care. 

Survivors include \lis wife, son 
and grand,son, 

Frank was born in Bavaria, 
Germany and came to the U.S. in 
early 1950. He worked until his 
retirement for Process 

Whiskers 

Saturday 1114, 12-4 pm 
DeNooyer Chevrolet 

127 Wolf Road, Colonie 
Call Whiskers at 448-9565 

or visit www.ewhiskers.com 
;for more info 

Riede of Glenmont; two stepsons, 
Robert Stricos and Jack Stricos; 
a sister Evelyn Martin; six 
grandchildren; and four great
grandchildren, , 

Services were from the 
Church of st. Thomas the Apostle 
in Delmar. 

Arrangements were by Durant 
Funeral Home in Glenmont 
Spring interment will be in Sand 
Lake Union Cemetery, 

Survivors include his wife, 
Mary Bettie McDonald Wilsey; 
two daughters, Carol Rose of 
Voorheesville and Wendy Mantor 
of Coeymans Hollow; two sons, 
Donald Wilsey Jr, of Mississippi 

FREE Special Report From Mosmen & Manning 

Squeezm' 10 Every Last Dollar , e From Your Home Sale 
Report Shows How To Sell More 
The Mosmen Manning Team has prepared a special 
report entitled,"Squeezlng Every last Dollar 
from Your Sale," In this free report, you will find 
invaluablesu'ggestions on how to increase the 
salability and price of your home and sell it i 
Want to know which renovation can give you more 
than 100% return on investment? Would you like 
to know the dos and don'ts of remodelling and 
renovations? The answers are in the report. 
To get your free (Opy oflhi' report,call or email: 

(518)448·1111 

SPEECH AND LANGUAGE 
ENRICHMENT PROGRAM 

• The program is at no cost to parents, for children ages 3-5, 
who qualify for speech and language services through their' 
school district's committee on Preschool Special Education, 

• Advanced Therapy Staff will provide the Speech-Language 
Pathology Services along with fine motor, socialization, 
educational and other developmental activities during the 
2 1/2 hour program. 

• For more information or to schedule an appointment to visit 
the facility call518-867-3061. ' 

Emma. 
Maya. 
Elizabeth. 
Nao. 
Kaitlin. 
Brooke. 
Sarah.' 

Services were from Meyers 
Funeral Home in Delmar, 

, Contributions may be made to 
the National Multiple Sclerosis 
Society at 1650'S, Ave" Suite 100, 
Rochester 14620-3901. 

Smart-girls come here. 

They laugh here, 

They explore here, 

They excel here, And when 

they leave here, they go on to 

lead lives of accomplishment. 

Admissions Opc:n House Program 

Monday, January 16 

Strong women 
start here. 

Rigorous college preparatory ~ducatlon for girls, grades 9-12. 
Boarding and day programs. Financial aid available. . 

(518) 833-1320 E-mail: admisslons@emmawillard.org www.emmawlJlard.org 

HOURS OF OPERATION: 
Morning Session 9 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. 

Afternoon Session 12:30 p.m. to 3 p.m. 

WED., IAN. 18TH IS. NORFOlK 

FRI., IAN~ 20TH vs. POR1UND 

One Rapp Road 
Albany, New York 12203 
Servicing Children from 
Bil·th through School age 
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Milestones Spotlight 
Fortuin, 

Sa/monsen 
'engagf!tI 
Amy Lee Fortuin,da4ghteCof: 

Michael and Mary Jo C!,onin 'of 
Delmar, and : C:hri~tian 
Salmonsen, son' of-Keith,)rid: . 
Peggy Salmonsen of Plattsburgh, 
are engaged to be' married. '.', ' 

Smith, Cooke to marry 
The bride-to-be is agrailu~te of 

. Bethlehem Central High'School 
and Plattsburgh State University. 

She is a substitUte teachef'iii 
Caroline S. Smith;daughterof 

Kay and Maureen Smith of 
Stuarts Draft, Va., andJohnathan 
C. Cooke, son of Donald and 
Anne Cooke of Selkirk, are 
engaged to be married. 

The bride-to-be is a graduate 
of the University of Connecticut 

She is a program nutritionist 
for Vernon WIC Program in 

Rockville, Conn. the Bethlehem Central School 
Thefuturegroomisagraduate District in Delmar and is 

of Bethlehem Central High currently pursuing a master's 
School and E:astern Connecticut degree at Russell Sage. , 
State University. The future groom is a graduate 

He is a quaIified craft worker 'of St. Lawrence University. 
in painting at the University of He is agraphic designer for NY , 
Connecticut in Storrs, Conn. Press and C;raphics in Albany. 

The couple plans a May 20 The couple plans an Oct. 28 
wedding. wedding. 

FLORISTS PHOTOGRAPHY 
Floral Garden Specializing In Weddings Personal, Professional Photographic 

339 Delaware Ave., Delmar, 478-7232 hSe~rvjice~··iO·~46~U~55~1~. ~~~iOr1~www.theftoralgarden.com Catering to all 

FREE BRIDAL SHOWS 
January8,Albany Marriott, 21 st Annual, 1·5 TOOTH WHITENING 
January H~. Franklin Terrace Ballroom, 1-4 "':;"~:~ffp~~~:'\!~~=~~: February 18 & 19. National Museum of G 
Dance, 1-4. Free Admission. 464-8247 b========="",= 
Brldalshows@aol.com 

VIDEO SERVICE 
INVITATIONS 

JEWELRY WEDDING INFORMA TlON 
" • Bridal Show Dates, Articles: 1st PI8:rin-i"ng'" 

H~ld Finkl~. Your Jeweler" 1.585 Central Step, Bridal Experts, Pre-marital Stress; Past· 
Ave., Colome. 45.6-6800. Diamonds - AelatKmhips wwwPocketWeddingGuidecom 
Handcrafted Wedding Rings & Attendant's .. . , , 
Gifts. ' 

At Slingerlands Pediatric Center, 

, our board-cerrified physicians 

Mark Osborn, MD; 

We provide primary care from 
birth through adolescence, 

including children with medically 
complex health needs. Lisa Kamerling, MD; 

Anuradha,Krishnappa, MD; 

Diane Tenenbau~) MDj 

and nurse practitioners 

Janet~rnody,NP;and 

Katie Cultrara, NP; are 

specialty-trained in pediatrics. 

Services include: 

• Routine well-child care 

• Sick-child visits 

• Physicals 

• Immunizations, health 
maintenance and education 

• Behavioral support/social services 

• Diagnosinglmanaging acute and 
chronic illnesses (e.g. asthma, ADHD) 

New patients welcome. 
Evening and S"turday hours availab,le. 

For an appointment, call 518-475-7000. 

St. Peter's 
Medical Group Practice 
A Member of St. Peter's Haatch Care ~ 

Slingerlands Pediatric Center 

1240 New Scotland Road· Slingerlands. NY 12159 • ww.stpetershealthcare.org 

Chrisllan Saimonsen and Amy Lee Fortuin 

Caro( 
LancCau· 

Associate Broker 

.J\ Rea( '.Estate agent 
wlio standS out from tlie crowt£i 

Honest ... dependable ... experienced .' 
Celi:, 810-4017 
Office: 439-1900 x 217 

318 Delaware Avenue. Delmar 12054 
Email: clandau@weichertne.com 
Web: www.weichertne.c:lm 

IndepYldeot.y Owned and Operated 

A beautful smile isn't a.DREAM 

It's a Commitment! 
""Medicaid & Most Insurances Accepted" 

Visit Our State-Of-The-Art Facility 
Cosmetic Dentistry-Endodontics-Periodontics-Dentallmplants 

5 Pine West Plaza, Albany, N.Y.122()S 
1 Mile West of (rossgates Mall 

·518-456-7673 
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By JAMIE D. GILKEY 

he opportunity to 
hear a world
renowned musical 

" artist in person is a 
ra.r¥J!:~at. Experiencing that 
privilege at the beautifully 
:-enovated.home of the Albany 
3yriiphon,Y Orchestra makes it 
evei),.better. 

Espedally when the artistis 
Yo-YoMa. ....... . 
. i 

"I ,think it was divine inter

_r 'A'_f-_. "'_''''''''"", . c~"~ 'o:.~ ... '_''' .. _'' ... l:~:'.~·' -"',. 
"'~~.-.-. """;"'''''''''''''''' " 

vention," explained ASO sym
phQny conductor and musical 
director David Alan MUler in 
talking about how th"local 
. !,!r0up landed the legendary 
celllst for a concert this Friday 
night. . 

"He is just absolutely my 
favorite artist in the whole 
world," Miller said. "He is every 
.bit as gentle and genuine in 
person as he is on stage. Yo-Yo 
1s arguably the greatest musi
dan on the plan,et and he has 

.. sl,lch a great soul it is wonderful 
..... t6'play with~im." '. i 

. For t~~~stfiye y~~S, Ma 
.wm,,,"w:.:,,, •. ,.,· has performed.in v<')nues·! 

throughout the world as part of 
what is called The.Silkro.ad 
Project. Retracing'the route 

,taken by Marco Polo centuries 
·agQas he traveled from Europe 
to A$i~;thejoufney ha§exposed 
newaudlences.totheWonderful 

• '0',," ........ ,' •• ' •.•• - ....... ~g!±l!d~of Mas cellO. It has also 
'. exposeiftheirrtistt() anew· 

world o(riiu~icalsiylesand 
composers. Three young 

.musicians who have played with 
:.him during the project's musical / 

..... ,,,' 

journey - Colin Jacobsen, Joel 
Fan, and Jonathan Gandelsman 
-will also join him during . 
Friday's Albany.concert. 

Ma's performance will be 
dominated by unique selections 
from Brahms and Beethoven 
that bring the e:ltire orchestnl 
into play. Unlike most concertos, 
which feature only a single 
soloist, both pieces allow for .. 
small chamber orchestra to ])erform 
along with the 811 orchestra. 

The result ocmbines the rDre 
intimate sound~ of a chamber {)rchestra 

with the effects 
ofa;2"ger 
orchEstra. It 
also 'Ehowcases 
the fun range of 
Ma's extraordi
'nary :alent 

"Tae 
Brab.Els and 

Beethoven are full-blown romantic 
. concertos," Miler said. "And this 

performance is almost all Yo-":o, all the 
time." . 

In additon to bringing a !!:gend to 
the local stage. Friday evenillg's 
concert also features the wort of a 
Capital District composer who spends 

. much of her time in Rensselaer County . 
Miller commissioned Bun Ch,ng Lam's 
piece, "Poestenkill Pastorale>, as part of 
the symph'Jny's 75th annive=ry 
season. To celebrate the ASO's pres
ence as a dominant force on the 
region's masic scene, the conductor 
commissioned a series of COBJpOSers to 

Cellist Yo' Yo 1Ma . >: 
jOi!ls tlie Albany., 

SymplflJny Orchestra ,,\. 
Friday night a~:the;j, 

Pa lace: Theater. 

write pieces around a theme of "Ameri
can memories, American dreams". 

ThoSe pieces will be the backbone of 
a springtime concert that "ill cap off 
the 2005-06 season. 

Miller has been at the Albany 
Symphony Orchestra's helm since 
1992. He has led the orchestra in 
championing the works of American 
composers and exposing local audi-
ences to a range of offerings that have 
sometimes been neglected in favor of 
b~tter-known European composers. r 

Yo-Yo Ma's appearance with the 
s}mphony highlights the strides made 
b .. the orchestra as it draws support 
from an audience that ias grown due to '. 
the addition of performances at an 
array of locations including the Troy 
Savings Bank Music Hall, and venues 
in Saratoga and Pittsfield, Massachu
setts. 

Yo-Yo Ma and the ASO will perform 
this Friday at 7:30 p.m. at the Palace ~. 
Theater aU9 Clinton St., Albany. For 
information. call the ASO box office at 
465-4755, or visit the Web site, 
W'VW.aso.org. 
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Theater 

IT RUNS IN THE FAMILY 
Holiday comedy by Ray Cooney, pre
senled by Curtain Call Thealre, 210 Old 
Loudon Road, Latham, through Jan. 14, 
Wednesdays Ihrough Salurdays 8 p.m., 
Sundays 2 p.m., $18.lnformalion, 877-
7529. 

PETER PAN 
Famous musical, Proctor's Theatre. 432 
Siale SI., Scheneclady, Ihrough Jan. 15, 
nighlly al 8 p.m.,2 p.m. malinees on Jan. 
12, 1~ and 15, $29.75 10 $49.75. Infor
malian, 382-3884 .. 

THE GRANDMA SHOW 
Original play presenled by Classic The
alre Guild of Albany al Hillon Cenler for 
Ihe Pertorming Arts, 40 Russell Road, 
Albany, Jan. 13 Ihrough 22, 8 p.m. Fri
days and Salurdays, 2 p.m. Sundays, $12 
adults, $10 students. Inlormation, 453-
1048. 

Music 

CURTIS STIGERS 
Jazz/pop singer, Jan. 14:8 p.m., WAMC 
linda Norris Performing Arts Center, Cen
tral Avenue, Albany, $20. Information, 

.465-5233, exl. 4.-

FRANK JAKLITSCH 
Area singer/songwriter performs a "ben
efitconcertfo~he Henriques Family Fund, 
Jan. 20, 8 p.m., Calfe Lena, 47 Phila SI.. 
SaralogaSprings, $12.lnformalion, 583-
0022. 

JIMMY WEBB 
Songwriter famous for classics such as 
'Wichita Lineman," 'Galveston' and 
'MacArthur Park,' Jan. 21, 8 p.m .. WAMC 
Linda Norris Performing Arts Center, Cen
Iral Avenue,Albany,$25.lnformalion,465-
5233, exl. 4. . 

• 
ROBBIE DUPREE AND LARRY HOPPEN 
Singer/songwrilers, Jan. 26, 8 p.m .. 
WAMC Linda Norris Pertorming Arts Cen
ler, Cenlral Avenue, Alba>y, $15. Informa
lion, 465-5233, ext. 4. 

MARTY STUART 
Country singer/songwriter, Jan: 27, 8 
p.m., The Egg, Empire Siale Plaza, Albany, 
$20. Informalion, 473-1B45. 

B.B. KING 
Blues legend slops in lawn on 8oth.birth
day celebralion lour, Jan. 28, 8 p.m .. Pal
ace "Theatre, corner of North Pearl Street 
and Clinlon Avenue, Albany, $47-$57. In
formalion, 476-1000. 

MARK O'CONNOR 
Fiddle virtuoso, Feb. 3, 8 p.m .. The Egg, 
Empire Siale Plaza, Albany, $26.lnforma
lion, 473-1845. 

KELLER WILLIAMS AND THE KEELS 
Irish music group, Feb.~, 8 p.m .. The Egg, 
Empire Siale Plaza, Albany, $15-$18. In
lormalion, 473-1845. 

LADYSMITH BLACK MAMBAlO 
South African vocal and dance group, Feb. 
4, Troy Savings Bank Music Hall, Troy, 
$15-$29. Informalion, 273-0038 .. 

_ . MARSHALL CRENSHAW 
Alternative pop rock singer/songwriter, 
Feb. 4, 8 p.m., WAMC Linda Norris Per-

forming Arts Center, Central Avenue, AI
bany.lnformalion, 465-5233, exl. 4. 

LOU AND PETER BERRYMAN 
Whimsical Wisconsinsinger/songwriters, 
Feb. 10, 8 p.m .. Old Songs Music Hall, 37 
Soulh Main SI.. Voorheesville,$15.lnfor
malian, 765-2815. 

Comedy 

BILL COSBY 
legendary comedian comes back to re
gion forlwo shows, Feb.17, 5and 8 p.m., 
Palace Theatre, corner of Clinton Avenue 
and North Pearl Sireel, Albany, $41.50 10 
$51.50. Informalion, 476-1000. 

Visual Arts 
NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM: . 

'Ann Zane Shanks: Behind the Len§,' 
through Feb. 26; 'Miracles: New York's 
GrealeslSports Momenls,' Ihrough March 
26. Plus permanent collections on the 9/ 
11 recovery effort, New York state history 
and geography, Empire Siale Plaza, Madi
son Avenue. Information, 474-5877. 

THE C~RK 
'Paslels;' fealuring works by lale 191h
and early 20th-century "artists, through 
June 18; 'The Clark: Celebraling50Years 
of Art in Nature' and '50 Favorites,' 
Ihrough May 16, 2006; and olher ongoing 
exhibitions. Information, 413-458-0524. 

ALBANY INSTlTUT~OF ART 
Exhibits on Hudson River School paint
ing, American sculplure, Egypl.and Ihe 
hislory of Albany, 125 Washinglon Ave. 
Inform~lion, 463-4478. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Entertainment 
SCHENECTADY MUSEUM 

"Bubbles,' an audience-interaclive exhibit, 
Ihrough Jan. 16, plus Spiril of 
Scheneclady, colleclion highlighls and 
planelarlum, Nott Terrace Heights. Infor
malian, 382-7890. 

NISKAYUNA PUBLIC LIBRARY 
'A Cycle of Seasons,' nature photograplls 
presented by the Environmental Clearing
house, Ihrough Jan. 27, 2400 Nott SI. 
East. NiskaYuna .. lnformalion, 386-2249 .. 

ALBANY AIRPORT GALLERY 
Site-specific inshiilations by Larry Kagan 
and Cara Nfgro, plus installations by An
thony Garner, Ba·ris Karayazgan, Paul Katz, 
Nancy Kfep.sch and "victoria Palermo. In
formalion: 242-2243. 

EXPOSED 
'Twelve:DC\ys:in Paris,' photographs by 
Glenn 'Cormier, Ihrough Feb. 7, Main 
~quare; 318 Delaware Aye., Delmar. In
formallOn, 475-1853. 

ARTS CENTER GALLERY 
'Three Landscapists,' works by Tracy 
Helgeson, Elizabelh Krebs and Arleen 
Targan, Ihrough Feb. 18,320 Broadway, 
Saraloga Springs.lnformalion, 584-4132. 

NATIONAL MUSEUM OF DANCE 
'Dancing Rebels,' an exhibit about the 

New DanceGroup, plus ongoing exhibits, 
99 Soulh Broadway, Saraloga Springs. 
Informalion, 584-2225. 

NATIONAL MUSEUM OF RACING AND 
HALL OF FAME 

Ongoing exhibits, 191 Union Ave., 
Saraloga Springs.lnformalion, 584-0400. 

NEW YORK STATE 
MILITARY MUSEUM 

'New York's Fighling louaves,' Ihrough 
Oclober, 'Battleground for Freedom; New 
York during Ihe Revolulionary War,' and 
'To Ihe Siandard: Civil War Cavalry Flags 
from Ihe New York Siale Battle Flag Col
leclion,' ongOing, 61 LakeAve., Saraloga 
Springs. Informalion, 581-5100. . 

SARATOGA AUTOMOBILE MUSEUM 
Ongoing exhbits including "East of De
lroil' and New York racing, 110 Avenue of 
the Pines, Saratoga Springs. Information, 
587-1935, exl. 20. 

SKIDMORE COLLEGE 
• Richard Petti bone: A Retrospective, " Tang 
Teaching Museum and Gallery, through. 
Feb. 12, 815 Norlh Broadway, Saraloga 
Springs. Informalion, 580-5049. 

THE HYDE COLLECTION 
'live, love, Work: the Roycroft Legacy,' 
Ihrough April 2, 161 Warren SI., Glens 
Falls. Informalion, 792-1761. 

Call for Artists 

OCTAVO SINGERS 
Auditions for April 30 performance of 
Brahm's'Requiem,' Jan.16and23.7p.m., 
Firsl Uniled Melhodisl Church, 603 Siale 
SI.. Scheneclady.lnformation, 344-7464. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY ORCHESTRA 
Openings in the sIring·, horn and percus
sion seclions.lnformation, 439-7749. 

COLONIETOWN BAND 
Several openings, rehearsals on Mon
days al 7:30 p.m. al lawn halt. Roule 9, 
Newtonville.lnformalion, 783-2760. 

COLONIE CENTENNIAL 
BRASS CHOIR 

Openings for brass players, rehearsals on 
firsl Thursday and Ihird Tuesday of Ihe 
monlh, al 7:15 p.m., lawn hall, Roule 9, 
Newlonville. Informalion, 783-2760. 

SUBURBAN SOUNDS COMMUNITY 
_CHORUS 

Openings in mixed chorus, rehearsals 
Sundaysal 7 p.m. al Lynnwood Relormed 
Church, Roule 146, Guilderland.lnforma
lion, 861-8000 .. 

FRIENDSHIP·SINGERS 
Openings in women:s singing group, fo
cusing on old favorites and show tunes, 
rehearsals Tuesday mornings at Commu
nily Uniled Melhodisl Church 1499 New 
Scotland Road, Slingerlands. Information, 
439-2360. 

A CAPPELLA 
New, informal, coed a cappella group in 
Delmar, for adultsand leens 16 and older. 
Inlormalion, 439-0130 . 

• 

Super CrosswordL~ 
SIENA CHAMBER 

ORCHESTRA AND CHOIR 
Rehearsals Thursdays al 7:30 p.m. for 
orchestra, Wednesdays at 6 p.m. lor choir, 
Siena College, Route 9, Loudonville. In
formalion, 783-2325. 

ACROSS . 
1 Actress Ramin; 
5 Highways: abbr. 
9 5 sharer, on a 

keyboard: abbr. 
12 Prefix lor space' 
16 -_ in the Dark"; 
1988 

Meryl Straep 
movle 
17 Sign of the start of 
spring 
19M 
20 Use SOS 
21 Angels' amuse
mont? 
24 Wrongdoing 
25 Seems to have a 

worsening cold 
2£ Prayer leaders 
27 Uke a haunted 
house 
28 18 Down prefix 
29 Stacks of paper 
3O-0rinks 
31 Wimbledon champ 
Edberg 
34 Sicilian provlnce 
35 Sbip's personnel 
36 Country addr. 
39 Warm-pawed 
tabby? . 
43 Quack 
44 Play opener 
45 Sharp _ ·tack 
46 Part of history 
47 Walkway 
48 Seasonal song 
49 From England to 

Plymouth Rock? 
54 Serpenfs hello 
55 Granary 
56 Reviews before 
printing 
57 Pitfalls 
58 Metal fasteners 
59 Drives the get· 
away car 
60 Large diamonds 
61 Leaning _ 
64 Man of the cloth 
65 Crunchy side' 
66 To the" point 

.J 69 Blushing A? . 
72 Equipment 
73 Kid 
74 Wide loafer 
75 Poet's contrac

·tion 
76 Art deco painter. 
77 Interlaken's river 
78 Story about SI. 
Augustine 

.~ and St. Paul? 
84 Four Monopoly 
Board sqs. 
85 Forest Sights 
86 Ending for peek 
or bug 
87 AI and Bobby 

TITLE WAVES 
88 Location of 
Kahena Beach 
89 End!ng for mob or 
poll 
90 Fraulein in Lisbon: 
abbr. 
9-1 Stingy fellows 
94 Make _ of one
self; 

be bothersome 
95 Terrifying 
99 Heathen deities 
100 "So 10ng,limbsl-? 
102 Hurdled 
103 Change a bit 
104 Papal shoulder 
cape 
105 Futile 
108 Race track loops 
107 Prior to 
108 Refreshing pools 
109 Writer Wiesel 
DOWN 
1 Strip of wood 
2 Repeat 
3 Zone 
4 Water-skimming 

apparatus on a 
boat 
5 City east of 

Bologna 
6 _ Lopez 

7 Orei mInus zwei 
8 Visit 
9 Robert Bums' 

works 
10 NorwegIan fishes 
11 Item in Santa's 
beg 
121Vs"Green~· 
13 lake . 
14 Roast cut 
15 Mind 
18 Letters following 

26·Across 
191965 song by 

"The Yardbirds" 
20 Word with driver 
or ball 
22 "What _ that 
Thou art 

mindful of him? •. • 
(Psalms 8:4) 

23 Muscat resident 
27 MusIcal symbol 
29 Attach a new label 
10 
30 Raging 
31 Looks over 
32 Mexican lunches 
33 Feminine endings 
35 Marine 
36 StaIr piece 
37 Inaccurate 

38 Frock 
40 Greets 
41 European capitat 
42 Takes· ten 
43 Florence's cash 
47 U.S.'%:e 
President 

from 1969-73 
49 Famed 1492 ves
.el 
50 Took another nib
ble 
51 Flawless 
52 British blshop's
item 
53 Grouch that kids 
like 

. 55 Inasmuch as 
58 No longer done 
59 Spinning • 
60 Oldsmobile model 
61 Flowery perfume 
62 Clip wool • 
63 Edward & Norman 
64 Canine probl.em 
65 Worry 
66 Home on high 
67 -_ Noster"; prayer 

laught by Jesus 
68 Lock 
70 Uke-poodle ·skirts 
&. 

tie-dyed shirts 
" 71 Namesakes of a 

1939 film dog 
72 Is successful as a 

relief pitcher 
76 Feels miserable 
79 Lunch spot 
80 Way too big 
81 "Tea _"; 1950 
Doris 

Day film 
82 Vicars' assistants 
83 Preface, for short 
85 Original 
88 Is useful 
89 Item in the trunk 
90 Chair, in Latin 
91 Pepper container 
92 Thought 
93 Ivory, for one 
94 Remote 
95 Controversy 
96 _ Roberts 
97 Year the Angels 
won 

the Worid Series 
98 Old slave 
100 Address abbr. 
101 Trauma ctrs. 

IN3H3~~la NOOllVS aHOM 
IN3H3~~la N81S '9 8NISSIlI\l31ld MONS '9 8NISSIVII 

11\f~MONS'1> 8NISSIV'l11IH8 HV::J'£ IN3H3~~la 
S3dlH1S IHIHS'~ IN3H3~~la IVH -~ ;SH3MSNV 

Co2006 Mark SZ:llrady. Disldbllk<! by DOR Media, Ine. 

Roaring 208 
In the grid below, twanty words can be found that fit the CIItegOry lor 
today. Circle each wprO ttlat you find and liat II In Ihespace.pro-
vided at the right of the grid. Words can be found In all diracdcns·-
foswards, backwards. horizontally, vertically and diagonally. A. 
ex~mple is given 10 get you started. Can you find todaylO 20 words? 

Today's Category: FRUITS ANO VEGETABLES 

A P P L E Y H S A U Q S 1. Pea 
2. 

C C 0 R A N G E. A B G J 3, 

0 G A L I M E N G R H N 
4. _____ · 

5, 

R R G U~G I 0 E J 6. 
7. 

N A H C L N 0 H Y C K F s_ 
9. 

0 P C A A I T U T C N I la, 
T E. V B S 0 F A E 0 0 G 11. 

12_ 

0 D' 'B B M S R L M L H 0 13, 
14, 

R G N A 0 I G E 0 I C P 15, 

R H'T G N 0 L G Z WA E 
16. 
17. 

A 0 S E Q H C H S 0 E A 18. 
19, 

C H E R R Y V M U L P R 20. 

- , 

THE ORCHESTRA ON THE COMMON 
Openings in the string section, also n·eed 
French horn, trombone, flute and bass 
drum players, rehearsals Friday at 9a.m., 
Shen3ndehowa Senior Ceoler, Clifton 
Common, Clifton Park. Information, 372-

.5146. 

ELECTRIC CITY CHORUS 
Male singing· group, training provided, 
rehearsals at Faith United Methodist 
Church, Brandywine Avenue and Eastern . 
Parkway, Scheneclady, Tuesdays, 7;30 
p.~. Information, 185-4807. 

RIVER VALLEY CHORUS 
Sweel Adelines group, based in Scolia
Glen~"iI!e area, rehearsals on Tuesdays, 7 
10 9:30 p.m., call for localion. Informa- . 
lion, 399-9480. 

MONDAY MUSICAL CLUB 
WOMEN'S CHORUS 

Invitation for new members to join in 
singing classical and popular songs, Third 
Reformed Church, 20 Ten Eyck Ave., Al
bany, Tuesdays, 7:30 p.m. Information, 
477-4454. 

NOMBER 
ONE 
is nothing to 
celebrate. 

This year, more than.a\ .•... 
163,000 people .' ".-
will die from lung .::.. :f 
cancer- making ... ~ :.1' 

~~m~~~~ ONE .1 t 
cancer killer. ~, 

But new treatments ~ .. , 
offer hope. 

Join Lung Cancer 
Alliance in the fight )/ 

::~:~~::~:::::.orgl, 
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. . Calendar of Events Spotlight 
Wednesday, Jan. 11 

BETHLEHEM 

DELMAR ROTARY 
Normanside Country Club..7:30 a.m. In
tormation.767-2930. 

MOTHERS OF PRESCHOOLERS 
(MOPS) 

Christian. fellowship group formolhers of. 
preschool children, at the Delmar Re
formed Church, 386 Delaware Ave., nurs
ery care provided, 9:30 a.m. until 11:30 
a.m., Information, call Jennifer at 439-
9929 or e-mail.info@drchurch.oro. 

SECOND MILERS 
Normanside Country Glub, noon, Infor
mation.439-2752. 

SOUD ROCK CHURCH 
evening prayer and Bible study, 7 p.m., 1 
Kenwood Ave. Information, 439-4314. 

CHENREZIG PRAmCE AND 
MEDITATION 

Meditation on the Bodhisattva of Com
passion. at the KTC Buddhist Center. 
Doane Stuart School. Route 9W. Albany. 7 
p.m., Information. 374-1792. 

TOWN BOARD 

New Salem, call;'for time. Information, 
765-2109. 

AA MEmNG . 
First United Methodist Church ot 
Voorheesville. 68 Maple SI.. 8 p.m. Infor
mati on. 489-6779. 

Thmsday, Jan. 12 
BETHLEHEM 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware Ave .. 
12:30 p.m. Intormation. 439-4955. 

CAREGIVER SUPPORT GROUP 
Church at SI. Thomas the Apostle. 35 
Adams Place. 7 p.m. Intormation. 439-
7387. 

DELMAR FIRE DEPARTMENT 
AUXILIARY 

firehouse, Adams Place, 7:30 p.m. 

ELSMERE FIRE CO. AUXIUARY 
firehouse, Poplar Drive, 7:30 p.m .. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
children'schoir, 6:15p.m.,seniorchoir, 7 
p.m .. 85 Elm Ave. Informalion. 439-4328. 

BETHLEHEM MEMORIAL VFW 
Bethlehem Town Hall. 445 DelawareAve.. Post 3185. 404 Delaware Ave .• 8 p.m. 
5:30 p.m. Intormation. 439-4955. .Information. 439-9836. 

BETHLEHEM TOASTMASTERS . 
The Clubhouse. Adams Sial ion Apts.,1 
Juniper Drive, Delmar, 7:30 p.m. Infor
mation. 439-0871. 

BINGO 
Blanchard American Legion Post, 16 Pop
lar Drive. 7:30 p.m. Information. 439-
9819. 

BOY SCOUT TROOP 5B 
Elsmere Elementary School. 247 Dela
ware Ave., 7;30 to 9 p.m. 

DELMAR FIRE COMMISSION 
firehouse, Adams Place, 7:30 p.m.lnfor
mati on. 439-3851. 

TESTIMONY MEmNG 
First Church of Christ, Scientist. 555 Dela
ware Ave., 7:30 p.m. Information, 439-
2512. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

TOWN COUNCIL 
New Scotland Town Hall, Route 85. 7 p.m. 
Inlormation.439-4889. 

PRAYER MernNG 
evening prayer meeting and Bible stupy, 
Mountainview Evangelical Free Church, 
Route 155. 7:30 p.m. Intormation. 765-
3390. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study. New Salem. 7:30 p.m. Infor
malion. 765-2870'-

NEW SCOTLAND SENIORS 
Wyman Osterhout Community Center, 

ADULT BIBLE STUDY 
First Reformed Church of Bethlehem, 
7 p.m.,.Route·9W, Selkirk. Information, 
767-2243. 

AA MEmNGS 
Slingerlands. Community Church. 1499 
New Scotland Road, noon, and Delmar 
Reformed Church. 386 Delaware Ave .. 
8:30 p.m. Intormalion. 489-6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

THE CLOTHING CLOSET 
A service supported by area Reformed 
churches to provide clothing to those in 
need; volunteers welcome. Clarksville 
Retormed Church. Route 443. Clarksville. 
8:30-11:30 a.m. and 4-7 p.m. ·Informa
lion. 768-2916 or 439-5400. 

Ftiday, Jan. 13 

BETHLEHEM 

AAMEmNG 
First Reformed Church of Bethlehem, 
Route 9W. 7:30 p.m. Inlormation. 489-
6779. 

CHABAD CENTER 
Friday services, discussion and kiddush 
at sunset, 109 Elsmere Ave. Information, 
439-8280. 

Q.U.I.L.T. MEmNG 
Q.U.t.l.T. Inc. meeting at DelmarRetormed 
Church, 386 Delaware Ave. Lecture and 
lrunk show by Donnalyn Milford, "Quilts 
and Tops from Aunt Char's Allic. $3 visi-

updated wee y 
discussion forum 
easy navigation 

ocal letters 
photos & editorial 
-community n 

tor donation, Doors open a19:15 a.m. Call 
456-0552 or visit www.timesunion.com/ 
communities/Quill. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

PIONEER CLUBS 
Forchildren grades 1 through junior high; 
Mountainview Evangelical 'Free Chureh, 
Route 155. 3A5 - 5 p.m. Information. 
765-3390. 

YOUTH GROUP MEmNGS 
Uniled Pentecostal Church. Route 85, 
New Salem, 7 p.m. Information, 765-
4410. 

Satill'day, Jan. 14 
BETHLtHEM 

AA MEmNG 
Bethlehem Lulheran ChurCh. 85 Elm Ave,. 
7:30 p.m. Intormation. 489-6779. 

Sunday, Jan. 15 
BETHLEHEM 

WORSHIP INFORMATION' 
Beflitehem Community Church, 201 Elm 
Ave .• 439-3135. 
Bethlehem Congregation of Jehovah's 
Witnesses, Elm Avenue and Feura Bush 
Road. 439-0358. 
Bethtehem Lutheran. Church. 85 Elm Ave.; 
439-4328. . . 
Delmar Futl Gospel Church, 292 Elsmere 
Ave., 439-4407. 
Detmar Presbyterian Church. 585 Dela
ware Ave .. 439-9252. 
Delmar Reformed Church, 386 Delaware 
Ave .. 439-9929. 
Family 01 God Nazarene Church, Krumkill 
Road at Blessing Road .. North Bethlehem. 
453-9953. 

WORSHIP INFORMATION 
All Nalion's Baptist Church. 2558 West
ern Ave .. Guilderland. 475-9086. ESLand 
Bible classes, 9 a.m.; Worship Servic{ls, 
'10 a.m. . 
Clarksville Community ChurCh, Route 443, 
768-2916: 
Family Worship Center, 92 Lower 
Copeland Hill Road. Feura Bush. 768-
2021. 
Faith Tempte. New Salem; 765-2870. 
First United Methodisl Church. 68 Maple 
Ave .. Voorheesville. 765-2895. 
Jerusafem Reformed ChurCh, Rou'te 32, 
Feura Bush. 439-0548. 
Mountainview Evangelical Free ChurCh, 
Route 155. Voorheesville. 765-3390. 
Onesquethaw Reformed Church, 
Tarrytown Road. Feura Bush. 768-2133. 
New Scotland Presbyterian Church, Route 

'85.439-6454. 
St . .Matthew's Church, Mountain View 
Road. Voorheesville. 765-2805. 
Unionliifle Reformed Church, Delaware 
Turnpike.439-5001. 
United Pentecostal Church, Route 85, New 
Salem. 765-4410: 

Monda.)! Jan. 16 

BETHLEHEM 

PEACE VIGIL 
Bethlehem Neighbors For Peace, weekly 
peace vigil, Four Corners intersection, 
Delmar.5-6p.m .. Inlormalion. 439-1968. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, Elm Avenue 
Park. 2-5:30 p.m. ~Iso Wed. 2-5:30 p.m. 
Information. 439-0503. 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
Tool's.Family Restaurant, Delaware Av
enue. 6:15 p.m. Intormation. 439-2437 or 
439-6952. 

CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 

FirstChurcholChrist. SCientist. 555 Dela- Delmar Chabad Center. 1 09 Elsmere Ave .. 
ware Ave .• 439-2512. 7 p.m. Information. 439-8280. 
First Relormed Church 01 Beltilehem. 
Route 9W, Selkirk. 767-2243. 
First United Methodist Church of Oelmar, 
428 Kenwood Ave .• 439-9976. 
Glenmont Community Church, 1 Chapel 
Lane. Glenmont. 436-7710. 
Gospel Fellowship, 10 Rockefeller Road. 
Delmar. 482-2132. 
King's Chapel. 434 Route 9W. Glenmont. 
426-9955. 

INDO.OR PISTOL SHOOTING 
Albany County Pistol Club, Winne Place, 
7 to 9 p.m. Also.Tuesday. Information, 
439-0057. 

EXPLORER POST 157 
For boys and girls 14-21, focusing on 
envi ronmental conservation, 31 0 Kenwood 
Ave .. 7:30-9 p.m:lntormalion. 439-4205. KTC Buddhist Center, Doane Stuart 

Schoot. Roule 9W.'Albany.10 a.m. medi-
tation.l1 a.m.lea.11:30a.m.studycourse. DELMAR COMMUNITY ORCHESTRA 
374-1792. Rehearsal, Bethlehem Town Hall. 445 
Mount Moriah Min/stries, Route ~W, OelawareAve.,7:30p.m.lnformation,439-
Glenmont. 426-4510. 7749." . 
Slingertands Community UMC.1499 New 
Scotla"d Road. 439-1766. ROYAL ARCH MASONS 
Solid Rock Church. 1 Kenwood Ave.. Temple Chapter No.5; Masonic Temple, 
Glenmont. 439-4314. 421 K d A 
South Bethiehem United Methodist enw90, ve. 
Church,65WiliowbrookAve.,767-9953. . AA MEmNG . 
St. Michael's Shrine, Beacon Road at Route -
9W. Glenmont. 462-2016. Bethlehem Lutheran Church.85 Elm Ave,. 
St. Slephens Episcopal Church, Poplar . 8:30 p.m. InformatIOn. 489-6779. 
Drive and Elsmere Avenue, Delmar, 439- - • 
3265;·' NEW SCOTLAND 
St. Thomas TheApostie Church. 35 Adams . 
Place. Delmar, 439'4951. 
Unity 01 Faith Christian Fellowship. 436 Every third. Monday. Voorheesville Public 
Krumkill Road. North Bethlehem. 438-
7740. library. 51 School Road. 7 p.m. Inlorma-

LIBRARY BOARD 

lion. 765-2791. 

QUARTET REHEARSAL 
United Pentecostal Church, Route 85, New 
Salem. 7;15 p.m. Intormation. 765-441 O. 

SELKIRK 

BOARD OF FIRE COMMISSIONERS 
Monthly meeting, 7 p.m. Information, 
465-3193. 

Tuesday, Jan. 17 

BETHLEHEM 

TAKE OFF POUNDS SENSIBLY 
Weekly meeting at Delmar Reformed 
Church .386 DelawareAve .. Delmar.1 OA5 
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Intormation. 465-8732. 

FARMERS MARKET 
Market and Chicken Barbeque, 
2:30 p.m. to 6 p.m. rain or shine, First 
United Methodist Church, 428 Kenwood 
Ave. 

TREASURE COVE THRIFT SHOP 
First United Methodist Church, '428 
Kenwood Ave., 9.a.m. to 6 p.m. 

PRAYER MEmNG 
At Gospel Fellowship. 7 p.m .. 10 
Rockefeller Rd., Delmar, beneath Normans 
Kill bridge. Inlormalion 482-2132. 

PLANNING BOARD 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 
7:30 p.m. Information. 439-4955. 

ery care provided, 9:30 a.m. until 11:30 
a.m., Information, call Jennifer at 439-
9929 or e-mail.info@drchurch.Qro. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Oltice, Elm Av
enue Park, 2-5:30 p.m. tnformation, 
439-0503. 

BETHLEHEM UONS CLUB 
Normanside Country Club, Delmar, 7 p.m. 
Intormalion.439-4857. 

ALZHEIMER'S 
SUPPORT GROUP 

Northeast NY Alzheimer's Association 
meetings for families, caregivers, and 
friends; Delmar Presbyterian Church, 585 
Delaware Ave., 7 p.m. 

SOUD ROCK CHURCH 
1 Kenwood Ave., evening prayer and Bible 
sludy. 7 p.m. Intormation. 439-4314. 

__ CHENREZIG PRAmCE AND 
MEDITATION 

Meditation on the Bodhisattva of Com
passion. at Ihe KTC Buddhist Center, 
DoaneStuart Schoot. Roule9W.Albany. 7 

. p.m .. Intormation. 374-1792. • 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar. 7:30 p.m. Intormation. 439-
4955. 

BINGO 
Blanchard American Legion Post. 16 Pop
lar Drive, 7:30 p.m. Information, 439-
9819. 

BOY SCOUT TROOP 58 
BINGO . Elsmere Elementary School. 247 Dela-

at the Bethlehem Elks Lodge. Route 144. ware Ave .. 7;30 to 9 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 

ONESQUETHAU LODGE 1096 F&AM 
Masonic Temple, 421 Kenwood A~e. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

BC SCHOOL BOARD 
district office. 90 Adams Place, 7 p.m. 
Intormation.439-7098. 

BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 2233 
1016 River Road (Route 144). Cedar Hill. 
8 p.m. Information. 767-2886. 

TESTIMONY MEmNG 

PRESCHOOL STORY TIME 
Weekly at Voorheesville Public Library, 
51 School Road, 10:15 a.m. Information. 
765-2791. First Church of Christ. Scientist. 555 Dela

ware Ave., 7:30 p.m. Information, 439-
. 2512. NIMBLEFINGERS/QUILTERS 

Voorheesville Public library. 51 School 
Road. 1 to 3 p.m. Inlormation,765-2791.· 

'NEW SCOTLAND. 

VOORHEESVILLE PTA FAITH TEMPLE 

Elementary school cafeteria. 7:30 p.m. Bible study. New Salem, 7:30 p.m. Intor-
Information, 765-3644. malion. 765-2870. 

Wednesday, Jan. 18 

BETHLEHEM 

DELMAR ROTARY 
Normans~e Country Club. 7:30 a.m. In
formation, 767-2930. 

MOTHERS OF PRESCHOOLERS 
(MOPS) 

Christian fellowship group .lor mothers of 
preschool wildren. at the Delmar Re
formed Church, 386 Delaware Ave., nurs-' 

PRAYER MEmNG 
evening prayer meeting and Bible study, 
Mounlainview Evangelical-Free Church, 
Route 155, 7:30 ·p.m. Information, 765-
3390. 

NEW. SCOTLAND SENIORS 
Wyman Osterhout CommunHy Center, 
New Salem, call for time .. Information, 
765-2109. 

AA MEmNG 
First United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple SI.. 8 p.m. Infor
mati on. 489-6779. 

Qualily neW8 
in ,rinland 

on-line. 

.' 

J 
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a guide to services tar your home S e rvi ce s 
Joseph T. Hogan 

Appliance & 
Electric Service 

756-9670 

D. P. ESTEY CONSTRUCTION 

~ 
&- REMODELING r . All types oflnterior &Exterior 

, • Carpenby,Homelmprovements 
. \ & General Contracting 

ItJSllmd-Protm/ona/ 
~tJllbl"ExiMdtmClld 

0" '"'' (518) 465-76420100"""'" 

REUABLI REPAIRS 
& REMODELING 

-Custom Home Builders -

LICENSED & INSURED 
FOR YOUR SAFETY 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Joe Install·Service 

GRAVES 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING 
0,,, 20 Y,ari Experlen" • LicOlSed a ~,ured 
1439.0352.424.72241 

REPAIRS. 
CANING. 
FURNITURE 
REFINISHING 
& MORE 

- All work guaranteed -
Free Estimates and Pick·up for 

capital ~istrict to bit1D, Northway 
Call Anytime· 943·5205 

THE CHAIRMAN III 
fURNITURE COSMETICS 

Affordable Waste 
3 Different Size Carts 
$20/mo. - 95 gallon cart 
$18/mo, - 65 gallon cart 
$16/mo. - 35 gallon cart 

Handyman· Plus 
Painting, Repairs, Remodeling 
Inside and out. You name it! 

Plus ... 
Estate Sales, moves, clean-outs 
References from your neighbors 

Richard Longley 439-5831 

LOCAL 
HANDYMAN 

• Kitchen & Bathroom 
. Renovations 

• Laminate Wood Flooring 
• Tiling 

.• Sheetrocking 
• Painting. Repairs 

• Odd Jobs. Ceilings 
adambaron@nycap.rr_com 

669·4608 
Free Estimates -Insured 

_l3fMllR~1.mEl'lrn\1 
E. 

"t",~ 

Carpentry 

Kitchens & 
Bathrooms 

Painting 

469·1973 or 732·3302 
~Labbte 
,....-r~'V'~l~~~~i~~~ SEN Construction 
Electrical Work· Professional, Fast & Neal 
.Nei;Ser.itts ·PC,0rwIs .- . __ ...... 
·Ptd1ttTi.bWIiIJ ·RcdGJtlerIiEliels 
'Cei1;I Rrls ·1dfdIIrrJe Ib.seI1r6 
.BitrtxmEldatilfalS .[W~ 

'-Ui1PJ 'T""""_'IliI>"" '_Ui1PJ ..... _ .. 

-+ry SefVi~/!&~epairs]iF- , 

AII'Phone Calls Returned 

Call 475·1491 

Dry -Cut-Split 
"PREMIUM WOOD FROM A 

': . PREMIUM WOOD SERVICE" 
11.,I.d" ,,11,1 & eo..,) 

All Types of Interior & Exterior 

Carpentry, Home Improvements, 

& Repairs 

• Siding & Windows 

Fru Estimalts ~ Insuud 

Qualjty Work - Experi0ad 

1\.
: ScottE,. Ne.al 

;-; Feura Bush 

423-5544 

GRANITECOUNTERTOP 
COMPANY LTD. 

t- 144" -+ 

L--$-345-,ID=qo,---;~ IT 
INSTALLED U 

Free Brochure & 
Phone Estimates 

0"-
25'17" 

~!7~(51B)663-5143 
www.gr8I.IilecouidatopcGt ...... y.amI 

Contact Michael Welton@ 

t ••• ' •••• , "'. __ C#" 
HOME REPAIR & 

MAINTENANCE, LTD. 
• Minor Repairs· Painting • 

• Wall Repairs. Masonry. Carpentry 
• Gutter Cleaning. Electrical 

No Job Too Small 439-6863 
FREE ESTIMATES- FULLY INSURED 

FREE Estimates Insured-

WM. STANNARD & SONS 
CONTRACTORS 

768-2893 or 768-8307 
RD.1 Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

Masonry and Carpentry 
New and Repairs 

Concrete - Block - Brick - Sfone 
Roofing - Decks - Garages etc. 

Win,u,w Treatments 

'lJ~~iiifi{lII~t 
"1 785-1576 p. "< Custom Sewingi~>; 

100% guaranteed 

WM H. ROTIIER ' 
PAINTING 

INTERIOR-EXTERIOR· 

Fine Quality Workmanship 

tNSURlID • REFEIIJlNC&! • FREE IS'tllllm 
381·6618 364·2007 

LM. CURTIN 

Painting 
& Paper Hanging 

RESIDENTIAL 
INTERIOR' EXTERIOR 

20 Years 
Of Excellence 

~ 
381-6579 

Insured· References Available 

Awesome Coloui'S 
Painting & Wallpaper 

Staining & Faux 
Quality"Work, Reasonably Priced 

Fully Insured 
Contact Ruth or Perry 

381 -1809 

N
.' Mike's Painting 

& Home Repairs 
InteriorlExterior : ,: ." .. : Residential & Commercial 

Rotterdam, NY 
Fully IiIsured/Free Estimates· Senior Discount 

372-3609 . 

Interior/ Exterior 
Wallpaper/ Drywall 
Home Improvement 

Dave: 766-4161 
Free Estlmates Fully Insured 

25 Years /:.,'XjJtl lena 

MURRAY PAINTING 
n.l.. Free Estimates 
~ Interior & E~terior 

Residential. Commercial. Industrial 
If you count on quality count on us 

439<-4466 
AU Calls Relllrned. Full Insured 

Heated· Air Conditioned 
Your choice of food 

Route 9W, Glenmont 
ReS8tVations required 

Eleanor Cornell 

11
- Pet Waste Removal 

. Weekly Service: 
$10/week (one dog) 

,._j $15/week (two dogs) 
, Free estimates for 
, one-time clean-ups. 

Steve Relies, Owner. 229-2320 

.:> ...... 6'E'lItiii• i%m1.*'1l.'.·'.'1 "A: , ',,,,,tilU J,;;> nu-";}>,,~,,,% 

t$'eae~ 
Painting & Remodeling 

Drywtll & Taping, Wallpapering, Custom 
CupentFf & Trim, Windows, Doors, 
Kitchens, Baths. Additions & More 

15 Yrs. E1P' Free Estimates - Fully Insured 
446-6132 

Tree & Stump Removal 
Til. Maintenance. Laut Cleaing 

iInIsh Hogging 

Free Estimates. Fully Insured 
Residential- Commercial 

es! 
When you' call us and put our 

Services .in the Spodight ads to work for XQ!!! 

These little ads can make a BIG difference for your business!' 

Call 439-4940 to place your ad today. 

Spotligtt 
The Spotlight' Colonie Spotlight' Loudonvilk Spotlight ' Guilderla~d Spotlight 'Niskayuna Spotlight, Rotterdam Spotlight 

·Scotia-Glenvilk Spotlight' Clifton ParklHalfinoon Spotlight' Burnt Hil& Spotlight, Malta Spotlight' Saratoga Spotlight 
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. . Spotli ht Classifieds 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

WANT TO HAVE FUN? Host a 
Home Decor Party. Perfect 
for any occasion. Birthday, 
Bridal. Shower, Girls' Night 
Out. Our products are high 
quality at fair prices. Cus
tom images, yours or ours. 
Contact Dianne at 
Wallstyles.com or call 518-
899-6277. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNmES 

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE. Do 
you earn $800 in a day? 
Your own local candy {oute. 
Includes 30 machines and 
candy. All for $9,995. CALL 
1-888-771-3496. 

CHILD CARE NEEDED 

CHILDCARE FOR .TWO TER
RIFIC TODDLERS in our pri
vate home. Mature, respon
sible, energetic, trustwor
thy, references. 785-9441, 
852-4060. 

WANTED: Mature, reliable, 
and energetic babysitter for 
two school age c~ildren for 
after school child care Mon
day through Friday from 3:00 
p.m. to 6:00 p.rn in our 
Glenmont home. Additional 
hours available- on snow 
days, school vacations, 
school holidays and sum
mer hours if desired by 
babysitter. Non smoker. Paid 
holidays. $12.50 per hour. 
Call Liz at 588-8217. 

CLEANING SERVICES 

Allow yourself more time for 
you and your family by hav
ing me clean your home. 2 
bi.;weekly openings. Linda: 
756-6692. 

HOME CLEANING SERVICES: 
Affordable rates, fully in~ 
sured. References available 
upon request. Dust Be Gone. 
Call Dawn 461-7340. 

HOUSE PAINTING, HOUSE 
WINDOW CLEANING & GUT
TER CLEANING. Free esti
mates, Low prices. Call45~-
1551. ' 

J & J HOUSECLEANING: Af
fordabLe Professional House
cleaning. Serving the Entire 
Capital Area for Over 14 
Years. 356-9152. _ 

EQUIPMENT,FOR SALE 

SAWMILLS from only 
$2,795.00 Convert your LOGS 
TO VALUABLE LUMBER with 

your Norwood portable band 
sawmill. Log skidders also 
available. www.norwood 
industries.com -Free infor
. mation: 1-800-578-1363 
ext300N 

FINANCIAL 

GOTHAM CAPITAL MORTGAGE 
CORP.- Fast Closings! Cash 
Out! Stop Foreclosures! No 
Income/ Assets,. Late 
Payemts/ Judgments/ Bank
ruptcies Ok! 1-866·3-
GOTHAM. Registered NYS/ 
MA Banking Depts. Loans 
Arranged Through 3rd Par
ties. www.gothcap.com 

FINANCIAL SERVICES 

LOANS TILL PAYDAY $200-
$1000. No credit checks. 
Bank account, Job income, 
or gov't benefits required. 
Apply at 1-800-961-6797 or 
www.paychecktoday.com 

FIREWOOD 

NEW WHITE PLUSH MICRO
FIBER SOFA & MATCHING 
LOUNGE CHAIR. (Sofa 6ft.) 
Just paid $1500. Asking 
$1200 O.B.O. 312-9742. 

RECLYNER- Large Comfort
able Leather. Excellent con
dition. $100 Firm. 475-0997. 

HANDYMAN 

Door frames, windows, rail
ings, & decks. No job too 
small. Respectful, neat & 
clean. CallFlatStanley Paint
ers at 377 -4632. 

HEALTH & WELLNESS 

WATERVLIET PHARMACIES 
HOMETOWN HEALTHCARE 
Carries a fuLL line of breast 
forms and mastectomy prod
ucts. Trained fitters will do 
fittings on site or in your 
home. For more information 
call 518-328-0075. 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 

HAS YOUR BUILDING 
PREMIUM WOOD FROM A SHIFTED? Structural repairs 
PREMIUM WOOD SERVICE: of barns, houses and ga
Face & Full Cords. Ca1l426- rages. Call Woodford Bros., 
WOOD (426-9663). ~ree De- Inc. for straightening, lev
.llVery, stacking avallable. . eling, foundation and wood 
DREAM WOOD SERIES- NO'- frame repairs. 1-800-0LD
PAPER NEEDED! Face & Full BARN. www.1-800-0LD
Cords. Call426-WOOD (426- BARN.COM 
9663). Free Delivery, stack- --'H"'O:-:M7.E"'R"'E"'P""AI"'R"'S-
ing available. 

FIREWOOD FOR SALE:, Sea
soned, Hard wood. Deliv
ered. Call 797-3729. 

FIREWOOD: Seasoned Hard
wood- Cut, Split, Delivered. 
$200.00 Fullcord. 810-6071 
or 872-1323. 

SEMI-SEASONED HARD
WOOD: Full cords, $175; face 
cords, $65. Jim Haslam, 439-
9702. ~ 

SEASONED HARDWOOD- Cut, 
'Split, Delivered. $75 Face 
Cord. 756-9419. • 

FURNITURE FOR SALE 

Elegant pastel regency style 
sofa table, 2 drawers, repair 
to, leg, $200. Large pine 
harvest table, painted legs, 
modern, some refinishing 
needed, $75. Call872-9720' 
or 322-8569. 

Impressive antique Ameri
can (early-mid 1800's) chest 
of drawers, excellent condi

,tion, good patination, 
cherry, deep drawers. Ideal 
"low-boy" height. 48" {h)x 
21"x 41". $1200. Call 872-
9720 or 322-8569. 

CARPENTRY, ELECTRICAL, 
Drywall, Handicapped 'ac
cess, Grab bars, Handrails, 
Ramps. Excellent references. 
Terry: 478-9240. 

LEGAL 

DIVORCE IN JUST 24 
HOURS With or Without 
Travet. .. With orWithoutYour 
Spouse's Signature! AS 
LOW AS $1,095 info@ 
divorcefast.com/ 
www.divorcefast.com 
Divorcefast, 365 Boston Post 

~ 

Road, #241, Sudbury, MA 
01776 978-443-8387 

LOST 

FIND SOMETHING? Advertise 
it free. Call 439-4940. 

MEDICAL, 

ABSOLUTELY NO COST TO, 
YOU! New Power Wheel
chairs, Scooters, Limited 
Time Offer. Call Toll- Free 1-
800-708-9301 

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE 

Little Tykes Table w/4 chairs
$20 Little Tykes basketball 
hoop adjustable- $15 
Playskool Toy Che'st- $20 
Little Tykes easel- $10 Little 
Tykes turtle sandbox -$5 
Phonics game- mpst cards 
still in wrappers. Paid $200 
asking $50. "Call 877-6514 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE 

ART COLLECTOR'S NEW 
YEAR'S RESOLUTION: Collect 
an unusual Picasso edition 
#257 of 500. Red clay tile 
fired in Medora, France. 
"Losange a la.oance", 1971. 
$2,900. Contact Al Hutson 
at Northern Funding Corp. 
371-6886 ext. 306. or cell 
265-0207. 

Would You Like To Advertise 
Your Business In Our Papers? 

...... #"""'\' 

Give Us A-Call At: 

4394949 
To Place Your Ad Today! 

The Spotlight·, Colonie Spotlight • Loudonville Spotlight 
Guilderland Spotlight· Niskayuna Spotlight. Rotterclani Spotlight 

Scotia-Glenville Spotlight· Clifton Park/Halfmoon Spotlight 
Burnt Hills Spotlight • Malta Spotlight· Saratoga Spotlight 

HOT TUB/SPA: Never used. 
Still in wrapper. Full war
ranty. Loaded. Seats 6. In
cludes cover, ozonator & 
steps. 220 volt. The'rapeutic 
jets. DeLivery available: Re
tail $7,295. Sell for $3,595. 
518-573-6313. 

Various custom HO-scale 
model railroad locomotives 
and rolling stock. AU are 
priced to move. Please call 
Rich at 785-8751 & leave 
message or email me at 
rweriksen@gct21.net. 

sLate, Lifetimewarranty. Can 
deliver & set up. Retait 
$3,295. Sell!or $1,400. 573-
6313 . 

MUSIC 

LITTLE BOYS BLACK CCM 
Skates, Size 9. Worn once. 
$14.00.885-2637. 

NEW POCKET ROCKET. 50Ce. 
Electric/Remote and Pull 
start. Red. Holds 300+ lbs. 
fast. Cost $950. Sale $500 
firm. 439-7083. 

PIANO LESSONS all Levels. 
Delmar home. Steinway and 
Kawai Grand Pianos. Experi
enced Professional Teacher. 
439-3861 

MAROON WAVERLY Custom 
Drapery Panels. Just moved
they don't fit. $35. 885-
2637. 

8 ft. POOL TABLE: New, Still 
in box, Exc. quality, w/ 1~' 

STRING INSTRUMENT RE
PAIR: Bow Rehairing. 439-
6757. 

Classified Information 
Office Hours 
Deadline 
8:30AM-5PM _ 
Monday-Friday 
Deadline: Thursday at 4PM 
for following week 

READERSHIP: 
11 Newspapers; 
113,400 
Readers 

Mail Address 'In Person 
Spotlight Newspapers 
P.O. Box 100 
Delmar, NY 12054 

125 Adams St. 
Delmar, NY 12054 

Phone' Fax 
(518) 439-4940 
(518) 439-0609 Fax 

E·MAIL: spotclas@nycap.rr.com 

Classified Ads Appear In All Eleven Papers 
In Albany County 

The Spotlight. Colonie Spotlight • Loudonville Spotlight • Guilderland Spotlight 
In Schenectady County 

Niskayuna Spotlight • Scotia-Glenville Spotlight • Rotterdam Spotlight 
. In Saratoga County 

Clifton ParkiHalfmoon Spotlight • Burnt Hills Spotlight 
Malta Spotlight • Saratoga Spotlight 

Classified Rates 
Pri~ate Party Cl~ssifieds -Line Ads -Eleven paper combo -$15,00i 
for 15 words 50 cents for each additional word, 

Commercial Classifieds -Line Ads - Eleven paper combo -$17,50 
forl5 words 50 cents for each additional word, Multiple insertion 
discounts available, Please call for information, . 

All line ads ~ust be pre-paidin order for placemen!. 
Ads will appear in all eleven newspapers, as well as on the 

internet for the number of we~ks requested. 

Order Form 
---------------------- ....... ---

Classified Category: _____________ ---, 

1 __ -

1 

Name: 

Address: 1 

Cicy: State Zip 1 

Home Phone -- Work Phone 1 

1 
Amount Enclosed "' Number of Weeks 

MasterCard or Visa# 

Expiration date: Signarure: 

----~--------------------

• 

• 

.. 

;. 

• 

.. 



, 

• 

• 

& 

• 

~------------------------------------,,........ 
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. WANTED 

Spotli ht Classifieds 
clean. Call RatStanleyPaint- care for your pet(s). $10 per MUSIC LESSONS ers at 377-4632. ~ halfhourvisit.Upt03visits PIANO LESSONS SPECIAL EVENTS grades Pre-Kthrough 6. Ref

erences available. Evening/ 
weekend hours. Call Joan 
439-3111. 

ANTIQUE PAPER ITEMS Pho
tographs, Stereoviews, Da
guerreotypes. Anything Re
lated To Sports, Autos, Mo· 
torcycles, OceanLiners, 
TraveL, PoLitics. Scrapbooks, 
Photo. Albums, Maps, 
Children's Books, Post Cards. 
ETC.TomJardas-356·0292. 

GUITAR LESSONS: Guitarist 
available for private lessoMs. PET SERVICES 
Your home or mine. 20+ Belmar Resident & Animal 
years experience. CaU Rob, Lover will provide in~home 
810-6378. pet sitting services within 

~the Tri-village area. Daily/ PAINTING , weekly. References. Please 
Door frames. windows. raiL- leave message 727 -6886. 
ings, & decks. No job too PET SIDER: Stay-at-home 
small. Respectful, neat & Mom (kids in school) will 

HELP WANTED route. WE PAY THE MOST. 

1994G P · 115k'l . Part-time. Eve~ other Fri-eo nzm, ml es, 
.5 speed standard, radio/ day. If you're motivated by 

exc $$$, are 21+ and have 
cassette, AC, PS, PB, works vehicle, call 1-800-950-
great, clutch, tires and 4227 for full info. 
snows are aLL new. Perfect 
for HS or college student. DRIVERS WANTED: Earn up . 
$1200,339-2915. to $65K per year. Amstan 
ADVERTISING SALES: Imme- Logistics is looking fro 

Flatbed and 53 Foot Box 
diate opening for experi- Drive!s. Good Pay and Ben
enced advertising represen- efits. MediCal Insurance- Va
tative for weekLy newspaper cation- Holidays. CDl re
in Ravena. Sell display and quired. Call Monday- Friday. 
classified ad space to busi-
nesses - in Greene/Albany 8am- 4pm. (ompany drivers 

call 800-321-1232 
counties. Self-motivated, 
confident. able to cold call EARN EXTRA MONEY& HAVE 
and close the deal, well or- FUN: -Become a home party 
ganized and assertive". Sal- ' consultant for Wallstyles 
ary, plus commission for Inc. We are commission 

-meeting sales goals. Fax based. Materials & samples 
resume, saLes resuLts, refer- .provided. Contact Dianne at 
ences and saLary require- WaUstyLes.com or caU 518-
ments to (518) 756-7072. 899·6277. 

DISTRIBUTOR/SALES REP: High-Paying PostalJobs! No 
Local, established delivery Experience Required! DON'T 

per day. Delmar area only. HAVE FUN learning the pi-
439-6856 .• ana with Mrs. Tarantelli. 

Eastman graduate and mem-
PIANO TUNING ber NYSTMA. 439-3198. 

& REPAIR 

PROFESSIONAL PIANO tun- SENIOR ASSISTANCE 

ing and repair, Michael T. Nurse/Aide Willing to care 
lamkin, Registered Piano for elderly or sick. FtjPt or 
Technician, Piano Techni- 24 hours. 273-2548. 
cians Guild. 427-1903. 

ARE YOU HAVING A SPECIAL 
EVENT- Let Eve~body know 
about it in the Spotlight 
Newspapers. DEADLINE is 
Thursday by 4 PM. Call Juli 
439-4940. 

TUTORING 

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TU-
TOR: Certified teacher-

MATH TUTORING HIGH 
SCHOOL All Math levels In
cluding SAT Prep. 36 Years 
Experience. NYS Certified. 
Also Interested in Albany 
Academy Students. 439-
0610. SAVE THIS NUMBER! 

BUYING: All old costume and 
better jewel~. Call 439-
6129. 

. Em 10 ent Classifieds 
fice by January 18th at 439· 

PAY for information about4889: around your schedule. 303- 888-MORE·PAY (888-677-
394-1526. www.wfhstart 3729) 
now.com 

jobs with the Postal Service I 

or Federal Government. CallSTUDENT BREAK WORK. 
the Federal Trade CommisJ17·25 base-appt. No expe- BECOME A Myste~ Shop
sian toll-free, 1_(877)_FTC_nence need:d, 1-6 week per! GAPbuster is currently 
HELP, or visit www.ftc.govprogram, fleXlble sched~~es, recruiting mystery shoppers. 
to learn more. A public ser_temp/perm, sales/se~lce, Get paid to shop and im
vice message from the'SPOT_ag~s 18 an dup condltlOns prove customer service. Ap
LIGHT Newspapersand theeXlSt, Albany 464-0200, ply now at: www.gap 
Federal Trade Commission. Saratoga 587-7020. buster.com/xec _ 

Driver- Looking to find your 
KNIGHT in shining armour? 
Look no further- Weekly 
Home Time- 2500+ miLes/ 
week- 2005 & newer Volvos. 
Immediate Phone Inter
views- Call Jennifer@ 800-
308-2809x22. www.knight 
trans. com Class-A CDL w/ 
haz-6 months OTR. 

Home Companions, PT, FlexJeacher, Pre-School. 2.006- Detention Officer: Phoenix, 
ible hours. Help seniors in07 sch?ol year. Mormngs. -, Arizona. Maricopa County 
their homes. Nonmedical.EducatlOn background. 12K Sheriffs office. $14.99 per DRIVERS NEEDED - CDL- A 
Honesty and reLiability aRes~me& Referenc~sto Flrst hour. Excellent benefits. Many home daily. Good pay. 
must At Home Senior Ser_Unlted MethodISt Pre- NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. Greatbenefits.Familyowned 
vices: 225-9455. School, 1 Gilligan Rd. E. Contact 602-307-5245' company. Call 1-800-334-

Greenbush, NY 12061 No 1-877-352.62760rwww.MC'1314 ex158 www.wad 
PLANNING BOARD MEMBERphone calls please. 
AND ALTERNATE MEMBER SO.org. 400+ vacancies, hams.com 
The Town of New Scotland is VOLUNTEER BOOKKEEPER for including civillian. SEE THE COUNTRY AND GET 
seeking two individuals in-Guilder~a~d n?n-pr?fit. Must Driver- COVENANT TRANS- PAID! National delivery ser
,terested in filling these va-baproficlentm QUlckbooks. PORT. Regional Runs Avail- vice seeks people to deliver 
cancies. The alternate mem_Approx. 20hrs/~onth: ~os- abLe. ExcelLent Pay & Ben- commerciaL trucks nation
ber' may serve in place.of aSlbLe future pald posltlOn. efits. EXP: Drivers, Teams, ally and Canada. low cost 
regular memberin their ab_218-1167. 0/0, & Students Welcome. >entry and high intom: po
sence. Ifinterested, pleaseWORK FROM HOME: Earn an Refrigerated Now Avaible. tential.WealsoneedplCkup 
contact the Supervisor's of·~xtra $450 - $1500/month 

truck owners to help deliver 
RV trailers nationwide. De
tails on www.horizon 
transport. com 

SITUATION WANTED 

AIDE: Certified, mature, ex· 
cellent refefe,r'lces, transpor
tation, reasonable rates. 
live-in/live-out. 209·4878. ' 

CAREGIVERS: Professional 
mature women availabLe for 
your home care needs. 
Bonded, Insured, Long-term 
care insurance accepted. No 
high agency fee. 768·2199 
or 312-7404. 

Housekeeper- Wanted: En
ergetic, seLf-motivated, re
sponsibLe adult to care for a 
wonderful home. Non 
smoker. Own transportation. 
Part time, clean, shop. cook, 
errands, etc. Send resume. 
P.O. Box 82 Slingerlands, 
NY 12159. 

Real Estate Classifieds 
daily. Holiday Real Estate. 
1·800-638·2102. Online res
ervation www.holiday 
oc.com 

453-9660 or coroUaclassic 
vacations.com/nyp 

VACATION PROPERTIES 

NAPLES, FLORIDA Luxury 
homes. live· on golf course, 
beach or bay. Mid 200's to 
$1,000,000+. Call Sue 
Myhelic Gulf Breeze RE 239, 
216·6444 

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT. 

$500 1BR, htinc, quiet. sec 
dep & lease, no dogs, SeLkirk, 
266-9225 pin 305 

CLARKSVILLE: SPACIOUS 
1BR, Kitchen, DR. Utilities, 
heat excluded. No pets. Se
curity/lease required. $550. 
475-9013. . 

DELMAR AREA: $900 in
cludes ht/hw/electric. 2-
3BR, 1BA, Newly remodeled, 
Security, No pets. 429-5561. 

DELMAR: 2 APTS.· 3BR, WID 
available, $850+, 1st/sec. 
required. Call for appt.518-
225·1679. 

DELMAR: 1 bedroom apart
'ment in historic house. Ga
rage, Washer/Dryer, $515+. 
No Pets. 279-0616. 

Waterford FederalStyle- 2nd 
Floor, 2-3 large Bedrooms, 
Hardwood floors. Ve~ spa
cious, completeLy redeco
rated. No Pets/No Smoking. 
Commercial or: Residential 
use. $775. 877-5024. 

WESTERLO: 2BR HOUSE
$825, WID ·Hook-up. 25 

Mins. to Albany. No pets. 
References, Security. 797-
3700. 

BUILDINGS FOR SALE 

BUILDING DIRECT! 25 
YEARS. Orders now forspri ng 
delivery, and save! Exten
siye range of sizes and mod
els. BuiLt to last. Priced to 
sell! Pioneer 1-800·668-
5422. 

LAND 

NC MOUNTAINS 10.51 acres 
on mountain top in gated 
community, view, trees, 
waterfall & large pubtic lake 
nearby, paved private ac
cess, $119,500 owner 866-
789-8535 w,,!w.NC77.com 

NY COUNTRY RETREAT 5 acre 
homestead site with post & 
beam dai~ barn. Built in 
1817. Ready for your new 
country home! In beautifuL 
Chenango County. Only 
$59,900! Call today for ap
pointment. 866-365-5446. 

LAND FOR SALE 

ASHEVILLE, NCAREA Peace
fuL gated community. In-

• • • 

pedible riverfront and 
mountain view' homesites. 
1 to 8 acres from the $60s. 
Custom lodge, hiking trails. 
5 miles to natural hot 
springs. Call 866.340.8446. 

OUT OF STATE 
REAL ESTATE 

3 DEEPWATERMARSHFRONT, 
WITH LIVE OAKS. Lots faces 
SapeLo Island Georgia and 
Atlantic Ocean. Dock per
Inits available original sec
.tion. Tolomato Island Call 
912·258-1107 

REAL ESTATE 

SPACE FOR RENT 

DElMAR- Large Artist Stu
dio To Share On DeLaware 
Ave. Great light, High Ceil
ings, Flexible Arrangements. 
$200/mo. with utilities. 
439'5955. 

VACATION RENTALS 

FT. MYERS BEACH, Newly 
·renovated, Spacious, Com
fortably FURNISHED 

. BeachHOUSE, 3BR, 2BA, A/ 
C, laund~. South end of 
island. $1000·1400/week, 
monthly rate available. 
(518)439-5955. 

Government Foreclosed MARCO ISLAND, FL 
Homes!!! $0 or Low Down! Beachfront Condominium, 
No credit OK! Bank & Gov't 2BR, 2BA, Designer fur

nished. POOL/tennis. Call for 
availability/photos. 518-
424·9301. 

Repos avaiLable- now! HUO, 
VA, FHA For listings 800-
296-7774 

COMMERCIAL FOR LEASE 

DELAWARE PLAZA - DELMAR 
- Retail space availabLe. For 
leasing information call 
DeLaware Plaza Associates 
at 439-9030. 

MARTHA'S • VINEYARD
Charming antique cottage 
in woods, Sleeps five. 
439-6473.http:// 
home. nyca p. rr .com/h uckle 
berrylodge/ 

MARTHA'S VINEYARD: Four 
Bedroom, Two Bath Home. 

Sleeps 8 To 10. Fully 
Equipped, 2 Miles From 
Beach. Available Sat.-Sat., 
Spring & Summer. $1600/ 
wk 43~-735'6. gar~p7356 
@aol.com 

NAPLES, FL. 1BR Condo, 
Kitchen,LR, DR, Lanai; View 
of Lake, Tennis courts, 
Oympic pool, Sauna. Near 
beaches an9 shopping. 
Available Feb.·April. at 
$1400/month.458-1747. 

NAPLES, FLORIDA Coach 
home: 1,.5 miles to beach, 
pristine. 2BR/Den, 2BA, 
garage, lake view, pool, ten
nis. $3,000/month. Feb. or 
March. 786·1428. 

VACATION HOME FOR RENT: 
2 BR, 2 BA home in SW 
Orlando, near theme parks. 
Available Dec. through 
March by week, month or 
season. Ref. required. Call 
for price and availability: 
449·8711. 

OCEAN CITY, MARYLAND. 
Best selection of affordabLe 
rentals. Full! partial weeks. 
Call for FREE brochure. Open 

OUTER BANKS, NC -Vacation 
with family in Corolla. Pine 
Island North -Ocean Sound. 
Accommodate' 8 -26 peopLe 
pools, elevators, golf, pets. 
Corolta C1assicVacation, bro
chure, call toll- free 866-

Automotive 
Classifieds 

AUTOMOTIVE FOR SALE 

1995 Grand AM; Auto, V6, 
AM/FM/Cassette, power 
windows/locks, cruise, 
good condition, blue, 92k, 
asking $2,200. 785-875L 

1998 FORDWINDSTAR Great 
condition, 109,000 miles, 
4 new tires, $1.800. Call 
after 4pm, 451-9124. . 

81 MONTE CARLO, 21K 
Original. Excellent condi
tion. Asking $4995. 439-
1446. 

1996 JEEP CHEROKEE CLAS
SIC- No mechanical de
fects, G~od condition, 
157K-mostly highway 
miles. A/C, cruise, new CD, 
roof rack. $3,000 OBO. 
Leave message: 727-6886. 

AUTOS WANTED 

AAA Rated Donation.' DO
NATE YOUR CAR, Boat or 
Real Estate. IRS Tax De
ductible Free Pick-Up/Tow 
Any Model! Condition. 
Help Underprivileged Chil
dren 1-800-939-4543 
Outreachcenter .org 

'What's in the class .......... ~-
Phone in Your Classified Ad with Mastercard or Visa 

ca1l439-4940 
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LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 770 
St. Nicholas Avenue LLC 
Arts. of Org. filed with NY 
Secy. Of State (SSNY) on 11/ 
2/05 Office location: Albany 
County. 'SSNY is designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNV shall mail pro
cess to: 566 East 8th Street, 
Brooklyn, NY 11218 Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LD-12580 
(January 11,2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

CATSKILL ASSOCIATES I, 
LLC. Notice of formation of 
a domestic Limited Liability 
Company (LLC) Articles of 
Organization filed with the 
New York Secretary of State 
on December 14, 2005. The 
purpose of the LLC is to en
gage in any lawful act or ac
tivity. The office of the LLC 
is to t;le located in Albany 
County. The Secretary of 
State is designated as the 
agent of the LLC upon whom 
process against the LLC may 
be served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the LLC is 596 
New Loudon Road, Latham, 
New York 12110 .. 
LCD-12661' 
(January 11, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

new luck big sky, LLC 
Notice of Organization: 
new luck big sky, LLC was 
filed with SSNY 09/29/05. 
Office: Albany Co. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process may be 
served. P.O. address which 
SS~Y shall mail any process 
against the LLC served upon 
him: clo the LLC 95 West 
Saugerties Rd., Woodstock, 
NY 12498 . 
Purpose: To engage in any 
legal activity. 
LCD-12522 
(January 11, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of a lim
ited liability company (LLC). 
Name: Western Garden 
Apartments, LLC. Articles of 
Organization filed with the 
Secretary of State of New 
York (SSNY) on 11/4/05. 
Office Location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
selVed. SSNY shall mail a 
copy of process to: The LLC, 
436 New Scotland Avenue, 
Albany, NY 12208. Purpose: 
Any lawful activity. 
LCD-12539 
(January 11, 2006) 

~ 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NO,ICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY 

. (LLC). 
The name of the LLC is 
MONROE ST OF ALBANY, 
LLC. The Articles of Organi
zation of the LLC were filed 
with the NY Secretary of 
State .. on November 30, 
2005. The purpose of the 
·LLC is to engage in any law
ful act or activity. The office 
of the LLC is to be located in 
Albany County. The Secre
tary of State is designated as 
the agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against the 
LLC may be served. The 
address to which the Secre
tary of State sh&1I mail a copy 
of any process against the 
LLC is 302 Washington Av
enue Extension, Albany, 
New York 12203. 
LCD-12554 
(January 11, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Stonecreek Management, 
LLC 
Notice of formation of the 
above Limited Liability Com
pany ("LLC"). Articles of Or
ganization filed with the Sec
retary of State of NY 
("SSNY") on 11/29/2005. 
Office location, Albany 
County. SSNY has been 

. deSignated as agent of the 
LLC upon whom process 
·against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of 
any such process served to: 
the LLC, 928 Troy 
Schenectady Road, Latham, 
New York 12110. Purpose: 

LEGAL NOTICE 

any lawful business purpose. 
LCD-12555 
(January 11, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Extension, Albany, New 
York 12205. 
LCD-12683 
(January 1 t , 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

OF LIMITED LIABILITY NOTICE OF FORMATION 
COMPANY OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 
ThenameoftheLLCisC.D. LIABILITY COMPANY 
Man, Inc. The Articles of (LLC). 
Org~nization were filed with The name of the LLC is NMM 
the Secretary of State on GREENRIDGE, L.L.C. The 
November 23, 2005. Office . Articles of Organization of 
location: County of Albany. the LLC were filed with the 
The Secretary of State is NY Secretary of State on 
designated as agent of the January 5, 2006. The pur
LLC upon whom process pose of the LLC is to engage 
against it may be served. In any lawful act or activity. 
Secretary of State shall niail _ The office of the LLC is to be 
a copy of any process served located in Albany County. 
to: William Biers, 340 Biers The Secretary of State IS 
Road, Coeymans Hollow, designated as the agenfof 
NY, 12046. The purpose of the LLC upon whom process 
the LLC is to engage in any against the LLC may be 
lawful act or activity. served. The address to 
LCD-12620 which the secreta:r of State 
(January 11, 2006) shall mail a copy 0 any pro-

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE FOR PUBLICA
TION 
FORMATION OF A NEW 
YORK LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY PURSUANT TO 

·NEW YORK LIMITED LI
ABILITY COMPANY LAW 
1. The name of the limited 
liability company is Pa's 
Pizza and Deli, LLC. 
2. The date of filing of the 
articles of organization with 
the Department of State was 
December 15, 2005. 
3. The county in New York 
in which the office of the 
company is located is Al
bany. -
4. The Secretary of State 
has been designated as 
agent of the company upon 
whom process may be 
served and the Secretary of 
State shan mail a copy of"any 
process against the com· 
pany served upon him or her 
to P.O. Box 2, Clarksville, 
New York 12041 (6 Upper 
Letter S, Voorheesville, NY 
12186). 
5. The name and address is 
New York of the company 
registered agent is Shirley 
Acker, . P.O. Box 2, 
Clarksville, New York 12041, 
(6 Upper Letter S, 
Voorheesville, NY 12186) 
upon whom process against 
the company may be served. 
6. The bUSIness purpose of 
the company is to engage in 
any and all business activi
ties permitted under the laws 
of the State of New York. 
LCD-12649 
(January 11, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 

cess against the LLC is c/o 
Tri City Rentals, 255 W&sh
ington Avenue Extension, 
Albany, New York 12205. 
LC-12684 
(January 1 t, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY 
(LLC). 
The name of the LLC is MRP 
CLOVER PARK ASSOCI
ATES, L.L.C. The Articles of 
Organization of the LLC 
were filed with the NY Sec
retary of State on January 5, 
2006. The purpose ·of the 
LLC is to engage in any law
ful act or activity. The office 
of the LLC is to be located in 
Albany County. The Secre
tary of State is designated as 
the agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against the 
LLC may be served. The 
address to which the Secre
tary of State shan mail a copy 
of any process against the 
LLC is c/o Tri City Rentals, 
255 Washington Avenue Ex
tension, Albany, New York 
12205. 
LCD-12685 
(January 11, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of formation of OLEN 
LLC filed with SSNY on f21 
31103. Off. Loc.: Albany. 
SSNY designated as agt. of 
the LLC, upon whom pro
cess may be served. 
SSNY shall mail copy of any 
process to P.O. Box 66041, 
Albany, NY 12206. Purpose: 
any lawful purposes. 
LD-12523 
(January 11, 2006) 

OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED ---------
LIABILITY COMPANY 
(LLC). 
The name of the LLC is NMM 
TOWERS, L:L.C. The Ar
ticles of Organization of the 
LLC were filed with the NY 
Secretary of State on Janu
ary 5, 2006. The purpose of 
the LLC is to engage in any 
lawful act or activity. The of
fice of the LLC is to be lo
cated in Albany County. The 
Secretary of State is desig
nated as the agent of the 
LLC upon whom process 
against the'LLC may be 
served. The address to 
which the Secreta:r of State 
shall mail a copy a any pre
cess against the LLC IS c/o 
Tri City Rentals, 255 Wash
ington Avenue Extension, 
Albany, New York 12205. 
LCD-12682 
(January 11, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY 
(LLC). 
The name of the LLC is 
NMM SANDCREEK, L.L.C. 
The Articles of Organization 
of the LLC were filed with 
the NY Secretary of State 
on January 5, 2006. The 
purpose of the LLC is to en
gage in any lawful act or 
activity. The office of the 
LLC is to be located in Al
bany County. The Secre
tary of State is designated 
as the agent of the LLC 
upon whom process 
against the LLC may be 
served. The address to 
which the Secretary of 
State shall mail a copy of 
any process against the 
LLC is c/o Tri City Rentals, 
255 Washington Avenue 

. LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
Schuyler of New York, LLC, 
Art. of Org. filed Sec'y of 
State (SSNY) llni05. Of
fice location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against It may be served. 
SSNY shall mail copy of pro
cess to CSC, 80 State St., 
Albany, NY 12207, theReg. 
Agt. upon whom proc. may 
be served. Purpose: any 
lawfut activities. 
LD-12524 
(January 11, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of In
side Edge Commercial Inte
rior Services, LLC, App. for 
Auth. filed Sec'y of State 
(SSNY) llni05. Officeloca
tion: Albany County. LLC org. 
in MN 1/12104. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail copy of process to 
c/o National Reg. Agts. Inc., 
875 Ave. of the Americas, 
Ste. 501, NY, NY 10001. MN 
office addr.: 2915 Commers 
Dr., Ste. 500, Eagan, MN 
55121. Art. of Org. on file: 
SSMN, 60 Empire Or., Ste. 
100, St. Paul, MN 55103. 
Purpose: any lawful activi
ties. 
LD-121525 
(January 11,2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualificatioin of 
DCWI Manager LLC, App. 
for Auth. filed Sec'y of State 
(SSNY) 10/06/05. Office lo
cation: Albany County. LLC 

LEGAL NOTICE 

org. in MI 9/28/05. SSNY 
deSignated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail copy of process to 
c/o National Reg. Agts. Inc., 
875 Ave. of the Americas, 
Ste. 501,NY, NY1000t. MI 
office addr.: 1700 Stutz Dr., 
·No. 25, Troy, M148084. Art. 
of Org. ·on file: MI Dept. of 
Labor and Economic 
Growth,PO Box 30054, Lsn
sing, MI. Purpose: any law
ful activities. 
LD-12526 
(January 11, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Fonnation of HWT 
CONSULTING LLC. Arts. of 
Org. filed with Sl?cy. of State 
of NY (SSNY) on 11/17/05 as 
amended. Office location: 

LEGAL NOTICE 

County. SSNY is designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 566 East 8th Street, 
Brooklyn, NY 11218 Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LD-12565 
(January 11,2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 17-25 
St. Nicholas Avenue LLC 
Arts. of Org. filed with NY 
Secy. Of State (SSNY) on 11/ 
3105 Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY is designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 566 East 8th Street, 
Brooklyn, NY 11218 Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LD-12566 
(January 11 , 2006) Albany County. SSNY des

ignated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall LEGAL NOTICE 
mail process to: c/o The LLC, 
46 State St., 3rd Fl., Albany, Notice of Formation of 1829 
NY 12207, Attn: USA Corpo-. Adam Clayton Powell· Blvd 
rate Services Inc., registered LLC Arts. of Org. filed with 
agent. upon whom process NY Secy. Of State (SSNy) 
may be served. Purpose: all on 11-/3/05 Office location: 
lawful activities. Albany County. SSNY is des-
LD-12530 ignated as agent of LLC 
(January 11, 2006) upon whom process against 

It may be served. SSNY shall 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Bro
ker Consulting LLQ. Arts. of 
Org. filed with Secy. of State 
of NY (SSNY) on 11/291 
2005. Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY301 East79th 
Street, Ste 24-H, New York, 
NY 10021 Tuxedo Dr., 
Melville, NY 11747. Purpose: 
any lawful activities. . 
LD-12546 
(January 11, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. 
NAME: GLENMONT PROP
ERTIES, LLC. Articles of Or
ganization were filed with the 
Secretary of State of New 
York (SSNY) on 12/06/05. 
The latest date of dissolution 
is 12131/2055. Office loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
has been designated ,as 
agent of the LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail a 
copy of process to the LLC, 
415 Route 9W, Glenmont, 
New York 12077. Purpose: 
For any lawful purpose. 
LD-12559 
(January 11, 2006) . 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
GOT (US), LLC. Authority 
filed with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 1212/05. Office 
location: Albany County. LLC 
formed in Nevada (NV) on 
10/12105. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may, be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: c/o The LLC, 46 
State St., 3rd FI.,Albany, NY 
12207, Attn: USA Corporate 
Services, Inc., registered 
agent upon whom -process 
may b~ served. NV address 
of LLC:.711 S. Carson,St., 
Ste. 4, Carson' City, .. NV 
89701. Arts. of Org. filed with 
NV Secy. of State, 206 N. 
Carson St., Carson City, NV 
89701. Purpose:· all lawful 
activities. 0· •• 

LD-12561 
(January 11 , 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 153-
157 Lenox LLC Arts. of Org. 
filed with NY Secy. Of State 
(SSNY) on 10/21/05 Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY is designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 566 East 8th Street, 
Brooklyn, NY 11218 Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LD-12564 
(January 11, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 164-
t 72 West 141 LLC Arts. of 
Org. filed with NY Secy._Of 
State (SSNY) on 10/2t/05 
Office locatio~: Albany 

mail process to: 566 East 8th 
Street, Brooklyn, NY 11218 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
LD-12567 
(January 11, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 1833-
1835 7th· Avenue LLC Arts. 
of Org. filed with NY Secy. Of 
State (SSNY) on 10/21/05 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY is designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 566 East 8th Street, 
Brooklyn, NY 11218 Pur
pose: any lalNful activity. 
LD-12568 
(January 11, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 1987-
2001 Coney LLC Arts. of 
Org. filed with NY Secy, Of 
State (SSNY) on 11/18/05 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY is designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 

. served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 566 East 8th Street, 
Brooklyn, NY 11218 Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LD-12569 
(January 11 , 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 2010 
7th Avenue LLC Arts. ofOrg. 
filed with NY Secy. Of State 
(SSNY) on 11/21/05 Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY is designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 566t:ast 8th Street, 
Brooklyn, NY 11218 Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LD-12570 
(January 11, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 239-
253 West 116 LLC Arts. of 
Org. filed with NY Secy. Of 
State (SSNY) on 11/21/05 
Office locatiory: Albany 
County. SSNY is'designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it rTlay be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 566 East 8th Street, 
Brooklyn, NY 11218 Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LD-12571 
(January 11, 2006) 

/ 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 345 
Manhattan LLC Arts. of Org. 
filed with NY Secy. Of State 
(SSNY) on 11/3/05 Office lo
cation: Albany County. SSNY 
is designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
maitprocess to: 566 East 8th 
Street, Brooklyn, NY 11218 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
LD-12572 
(January 11, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 349 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Manhattan LLC Arts. of Org. 
filed with NY Secy. Of State 
(SSNY) on 11/3/05 Office 10-
eation: Albany County. SSNY 
is designated as agent of 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
566 East 8th Street, Brook
lyn, NY 11218 Purpose: any 
lawful activity. ' 
LD-12573 
(January 11, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 47 

SPOTLIGHT 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Her
ald Square Development 
LLC Arts. of Org. filed with 
NY Secy. Of State (SSNY) 
on 10/17/05 Office locatio!]:
Albany County. SSNY is des
ignated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: 566 East 8th 
,Street, Brooklyn, NY 11218 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
LD-12582 
(January 11, 2006) 

Lynbrook LLC Arts. of Org. LEGAL NOTICE 
filed with NY Secy. Of State 
(SSNY) on 11/10/05 Office' Notice of Formation of Man
location:· Albany County. hattan Valley West LLC Arts. 
SSNY is designated as ofOrg. filed with NYSecy. Of 
agent of LLC upon whom State (SSNY) on 10/20/05 
process against it may be Office location: Albany 
served. SSNY shall mail pro- County. SSNY is deSignated 
cess to: 566 East 8th Street, as agent of LLC upon whom 
Brooklyn, NY 11218 Pur- process against it may be 
pose: any lawful activity. served. SSNY shall mail pro-
LD-12574 cess to: 566 East 8th Street, 
(January 11, 2006) Brooklyn, NY 11218 Pur

pose: any lawful activity. 
LD-12583 . 

LEGAL NOTICE (January 11, 2006) 

Notice of Formation of 6 
Morningside Avenue LLC 
Arts. of Org. filed with NY 
Secy. Of State (SSNY) on 11/ 
3/05 Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY is designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 566 East 8th Street, 
Brooklyn, NY 11218 Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LD-12575 
(January 11, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 610-
620 West 141 LLC Arts. of 
Org. filed with NY Secy. Of 
State (SSNY) on 11/21/05 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY is designated 
as agent of LLC upon. whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 566 East 8th Street, 
Brooklyn, NY 1121 B Pur
pose: any lawful actiVity. 
LD-12576 
(January 11, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 617 
West 143 LLC Arts. of Org. 
filed with NY Secy. Of State 
(SSNY) on 11/2105 Office lo
cation: Albany County. SSNY 
is designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: 566 East 8th 
Street, Brooklyn, NY 11218 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
LD-12577 
(January 11 , 2006) 

, 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 6th 
Street Development LLC 
Arts. of Org. filed with NY 
Secy. Of State (SSNY) on 
10/20/05 Office location: Al

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Long 
Island City Luxary Lofts LLC 
Arts. of Org. filed with NY 
Secy. Of State (SSNY) on 
10/17/05 Office loeation: Al
bany County. SSNY is des
ignated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served, SSNY shall 
mail process to: 566 East 8th 
Street, Brooklyn, NY 11218 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
LD-12583 
(January 11, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Fonnation at Man
hattan Valley West LLC Arts. 
of Org. filed with NY Secy. Of 
State (SSNY) on 10/20/05 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY is deSignated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process 'against It may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pre-· 
cess to: 566 East 8th Street, 
BroOklyn, NY 11218 Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LD-12584 
(January 11, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE' 

Notice of Formation of SC 
GP LLC Arts. of Org. filed 
w.ith NY Secy. Of State 
(SSNY) on 10/27/05 Office 
location: ·Albany County. 
SSNY is designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 15-58 Park Lane 
South, Kew Gardens, NY 

.11418 Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LD-12585 
(January 11, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

bany County. SSNY is des- Notice of Fonna~io.n of Espla
ignate.d as agent of 'LLC ~nade Cond0l1'"!lnlum~ LLC 
upon whom process against Arts. of Org. filed With NY 
it may be served. SSNY shall Secy. Of State (SSNY) on 
mail process to: 566 East 8th 10/9/05 Office location: Al-. 
Street Brooklyn NY 11218 bany County. SSNY is des· 
Purpose: any laWful activity. ignated as agent of ~LC 
LD-12578 . upon whom process against 
(January 11 2006) it may be served. SSNY shall 

, mail process to: 350 - 5th 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 707 
St Nicholas Avenue LLC 
Arts. of Org. filed with NY 
Secy. Of State (SSNY) on 
10/21/05 Office location: Al
bany County. SSNY is des
ignated as· agent of LLC 
upon yv'hom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: 566 East 8th 
Street, Brooklyn, NY 11218 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
LD-12579 
(January 11, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Javis 
Center De~elopment LLC 
Arts. of Org. Wec;! with NY 
Secy. Of State (SSNY) on 
10/20/05 Office location: Al
bany County. SSNY is des
ignated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: 566 East 8th 
Street, Brooklyn, NY 11218 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
LD-12581 
(January 11, 2006) 

Ave., 59th Fl., NY, NY 10118 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
LD-12586 
(January 11 , 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 8th 
Ave Holding .LLC Arts. 01 
Org. filed with NY Secy. Of 
State (SSNY) on 10/9/05 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY is deSignated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 350 - 5th Ave., 59th 
FI., NY, NY 10118 Purpose: 
any lawful activity. 
LD-12587 
(January 11, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of OBA 
Realty LLC Arts. of Org. filed 
with NY Secy. Of State 
(SSNY) on 1212105 Office 10-
eation: Alb,any County. SSNY 
is designated as agent of 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
5 Clent Rd, Great Neck, NY 

-j 



'. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------, 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

LEGAL NOTICE 

11201 Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LD-12588 
(January II, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTtCE 

Notice of Formation of 565 
Manhattan LLC Arts. of .org. 
filed with NY Secy . .of State 
(SSNY) on 11/15/05 .office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY is designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 3 Moline Court, 
Kings Point, NY 11024 Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LD-12589 
(January II, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 102 
Manhattan LLC Arts. of Org. 
filed with NY Secy. Of State 
(SSNY) on 11/15/05 .office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY is designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 236 W. 26th SI. Suite 
801, NY, NY 10001 Purpose: 
any lawfut activity. 
LD-12590 

. (January 11, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Fonnation of 2097 
Realty LLC Arts. of .org. filed 
with NY Secy. Of State 
(SSNY) on 11/29/05 .office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY is 'designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 49 Windsor Road, 
Great Neck, NY 11021 Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LD-12591 
(January 11, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Formation of SLS 
Equities LLC Arts.) of Org. 
filed with NY Secy. Of State 
(SSNY) on 11/29/05 .office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY is designated as 

, agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served, SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 60 Pinewood Road, 
Manhasset, NY 11030 Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LD-12592 . 
(January II, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
Menco Realty LLC Arts. of 
.org. filed with NY SeC)' . .of 
State (SSNY) on 11/18/05 
Office location: Albany 

, County. SSNY is designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 822 Montgomery 
Street, Brooklyn, NY 11213 
Purpose: any lawful activity 
LD-12593 
(January II, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 'EZ 
Funding Group, LLC Arts. of 
.org. filed with NY Secy . .of 
State (SSNY) on 1117105Qf
fice location: Albany County. 

LEGAL NOTIce 

Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY is designated 
as agent of LLC l!Pon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 95 Delancey Street, 
Brooklyn, NY 10002 Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LD-12596 
(January II, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation" of Ge
nius Tools LLC Arts. of Org. 
filed with NY Secy . .of State 
(SSNY) on 11/3105 Office lo
cation: Albany County. SSNY 
is deSignated as agent of 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
61 North Broadway, 
Hicksville, NY 11801 Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
(January II, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 87 
Kent Ave. Realty LLC Arts. 
of .org. filed with NY Secy. Of 
State (SSNY) on 10/31/05 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY is designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to:" 87 Kent Ave, Brook
lyn, NY 11211 Purpose: any 
lawful actiVity. 
LD-12598 
(January II, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Planet Fitness Equipment, 
LLC. Authority filed with 
Secy_ of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 1216/05. Office location: 
Albany County. LLC formed 
in New Hampshire (NH) on 
5/6105. SSNY deSignated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: c/o CT Corporation 
System, 111 8th Ave., NY, NY 
10011, registered agent 
upon whom process may be 
served. NH address of LLC: 
113 Crosby Road, Unit 15, 
Dover, NH 03820. Arts. of 
.org. filed with NH Secy. of 
State, 107 North Main St., 
Concord, NH 03301. Pur
pose: all lawful purposes. 
LD-12605 
(January II, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

N.oTICE OF F.oRMATl.oN 
.oF LIMITED LIABILITY 
C.oMPANY. NAME: THE 
DUCK INN AT LAUDER
DALE, LLC. Articles of Orga
nization were filed with the 
Secretary of State of New 
York (SSNY) on 12102/05. 
The latest date of dissolution 
is 12131/2104. Office loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
has been designated as 
agent of the LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail a 
copy of process to the LLC, 
c/o Donald P. Segal, Esq., 
1738 New Scotland Road, 
Slingerlands, New York 
12159. 
Purpose: For any lawful pur
pose. 
LD-12609 
(January II, 2006) 

SSNY is designated as LEGAL NOTICE 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be ARTICLES OF ORGANIZA
served. SSNY shall mail pro- TION OF 

. cess to: 33 Pleasant Ridge FIRST CH.oICE BUILDERS, 
Ad, New -Hempstead, NY LLC 
10977Purpose: any lawful· Under Section 203 of the 
activity. limited Liability Company 
LD-12594 Law 
(January II, 2006) FIRST: The name of the lim-

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Ander 
Properties LLC Arts. of Org. 
filed with NY Secy. Of State 
(SSNY) on 10/17/05 .office 
10catioR: Albany County. 
SSNy"is deSignated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 15 Sherri Lane, 
Wesley Hills, NY 10977 Pur
pose: any lawful- activity. . 
LD-12595 
(January II, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of River 
East Development, LLC Arts. 
of .org. filed with NY Secy . .of 
State (SSNY) on 11/28/05 

ited liability company is: 
FIRST CH.oICE BUILDERS; 
LLC 
SECOND: The county within 
this state in which the office 
of the limited liability com
pany is to be located is: Al
bany 
THIRD: (optional) The latest 
date on which the limited li
ability company is to dissolve 
is:==~~=~ 
F.oURTH: The Secretary of 
State is designated as agent 
of the limited liability com
pany upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
The post office address 
within or without this state to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the limited liabil
ity company served upon 
him or her is: 
Shannon M. Oeser 
41 East Highlantt Drive 

LEGAL NOnCE 

Albany, New York 12203 
FIFTH: (optional) The name 
and street address within this 
state of the registered agent 
of the limited liability com
pany upon whom and at 
which process against the 
limited liability company may 
be served is: 

SIXTH: (optional) The future 
effective date of the Articles 
of Organization, which does 
not exceed 60 days from the 
date of filing, is: ='"'== 
SEVENTH: (optional) If all or 
specified members are to be 
liable in their capacity as 
members for all or specified 
debts, obligations or liabili
ties of the limited liability 
company as authorized by 
Section 609 of the Limited 
Liability, Company Law, an 
affirmative statement must 
ba made. A statement of 
such effect is made as fol
lows: 

Shannon M. Oeser, Member 
Filed by: 
Robert A. Bosman, Esq. 
One Executive Centre Drive 
Albany, New York 12203 
LD-12614 
(January II, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
CityView Commercial LLC 
Arts. of .org. filed with NY 
Secy . .of State (SSNY) on 
12/12/05 Office location: Al
bany County. SSNY is des
ignated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process 5377 Kings 
Highway, Brooklyn, New 
York, 11203 Purpose: any 
lawful activity. 
LD-12622 
(January II, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of ~ormation of Bush 
Accounting Service, LLC 
Arts. of .org_ filed with NY 
Secy. Of State (SSNy) on 21 
17/05 Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY is designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess 882 Third Avenue, 
Brooklyn, New York, 11232 
Purpose; any lawful activity. 
LD-12626 
(January II, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Bush 
Terminal ASSOCiates, LLC 
Arts. of Org. filed with NY 
Secy . .of State (SSNY) on 31 
1/05 Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY is deSignated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it ruay be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess 882 Third Avenue, 
Brooklyn, New York, 11232 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
LD-12627 
(January 1/, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

N.oTlCE .oF F.oRMATI.oN 
.oF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. 
NAME: DISC.oUNT PARTY 
LLC. 
Articles of Organization were 
filed with the Secretary of 
State of New York (SSNY) on 
10/26/05. Office location: Al
bany County. SSNY has 
been designated as agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of 
process to the LLC, c/o 
Darshan S. Arora, 17 Bergen 
Woods Drive, Cohoes, New 
York 12047. Purpose: For 
any lawful pu~ose. 
LD-12634 
(January II, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 1779 
Southern Blvd LLC Arts. of 
.org. filed with NY Secy . .of 
State (SSNY) on 12113/05 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY is designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess 1 Shore Drive, Kings 
Paint, NY 11024 Purpose: 
any lawful activity. 
LD-12635 
(January 11, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTiCE 

Notice of Formation of 454 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Restaurant, LLC Arts. of Org. 
filed with NY Secy. Of State 
(SSNY) on 121.14/05 Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY is deSignated, as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess 99 Tripp Street,· Mount 
Kisco, NY 10549 Purpose: 
any lawful activity. 
LD-12636 
(January II, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE· 

Notice of Formation of an 
LLC: Amedore Quantum, 
LLC 
Articles of Organization were 
filed with _the Secretary cf 
State of New York (SSNY) on 
November 2, 2005. -, Office 
location is in Albany County. 
The SSNY has been desig
nated as agent of the LLC, 
upon whom process against 
it may be served, SSNYshall 
mail a copy of Process to the 
LLC, at 1900 Western Av
enue, Albany, NY 12203, 
Purpose: for any lawful pur-
pose. ' 
LD-12646 
(January II, 2006) 

LEGAL N.oTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
SHAREHQLD MANAGE
MENT LLC.Arts. of Org. filed 
with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 12/14/05.,Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o The LLC, 46 State SI., 
3rd FL, Albany, NY 12207, 
Attn: USA Corporate Ser
vices Inc., ~egistered agj3nt 
upon whom process may be 
served. Purpose:. all lawful 
activities. 
LD-12650 
(January 11, 2006) . 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Privileged Access, L.P. ·Au
thority filed with Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 12/ 
19/05. Office location: Albany 
County. LP formed in Dela
ware (DE) on 10/21/05. 
SSNY designated ·as agent 
of LP upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shalllhail process to: 
c/o Corporation Service 
Company, 80 State St, Al
bany, NY 12207, registered 
agent of LP upon whom pro
cess may be served. DE ad
dress of LP: 2711 Centerville 
Road, Ste. 400, WUmington, 
DE 19808. Name/address of 
each genl. ptr. available from 
SSNY. Cert. of LP filed with 
DE Secy. of State, 401 Fed
eral St., Dover, DE 19901. 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
LD-12651 
(January 11, 2006)' 

LEGAL NOTtCE . 

Notice of Qualification" of 
ACF Beverage, LLC. Author
ity filed with Secy. of State of 
NY (SSNY) on 9/2105. Office 
location: Albany County. LLC 
formed in Idah·o (10) on 8/1/ 
05. SSNY designated as 
agent of L.:LC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: c/o CT Corporation 
System, 111 8th Ave., NY. 
NYl 0011, registered age'nt 
upon whom process may be 
served, 10 address of LLC: 
412 ~. Parkcenter Blvd., 
Boise, 10 83706. Arts. of .org. 
filed with 10 Secy. of State, 
700 West Jefferson, Base
ment West, Boise, 10 83702. 
Purpose: all lawful purposes. 
LD-12655 
(January II, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE·· 

Notice of Qualification of 
SVF NEW y.oRK I, LLC. 
Authority filed with Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 121 
20/05. Office location: Al
bany County. LLC formed in 
Delaware (DE) on 12/5/05. 
SSNY deSignated as agent 
of LLC up'0n whom process 
against It may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process-to: 
Corporation Service" Co. 
(CSC), 80 State St, Albany, 
NY 12207, registered agent 
upon whom process may be 
served. DE address of L:LC: 
c/o CSC, 2711 Centerville 
Rd., Ste. 400, Wilmington, 
DE 19808. Arts. of .org. filed 

LEGAL NOTICE 

with DE Secy. of State, 401 
Federal St., Dover, DE 
19901. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LD-12658 
(January II, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Mason Production Services 
LLC. Authority filed with 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 12121/05. Office location: 
Albany County. LLC formed 
in Virginia (VA) on 12/6/05. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
again'st it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o Corporation Service 
Company, 80 State St, Al
bany, NY 12207. VA address 
of LLC: c/o F. Lewis Powell, 
III, Hunton & Williams LLP, 
951 East Byrd St, Rich
mond, VA 23219. Arts. of 
Org. filed with VA Secy. of 
State, 1300 East Main St., 
Tyler Bldg., 1 st FL, Rich
mond, VA 23218. Purpose: 
any lawful activity. 
LD-12662 
(January II, 2006) 

LEGAL N.oTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
H.oME SHARP LLC. Arts. of 
Org. filed with Secy. of State 
of NY (SSNY) on )2120/05. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of l LC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
Gess to: 1085 E. 12th SI., NY, 
NY 11230. Purpose: any law
ful activity. 
LD-12664 
(January II, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Springs Window Fashions,. 
LLC. Authority filed with 
Secy. of Stilte of NY (SSNY) 
on 12114/05. Office location: 
Albany County. LLC formed 
in Delaware (DE) on 12126/ 
1978. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: cia National Regis
tered Agents, Inc., 875 Ave. 
of the Americas, Ste. 501, 
NY, NY 10001. Principal ad
dress of LLC: 7549 Graber 
Road, Middleton, WI 53562. 
Arts. of Org. filed with DE 
Secy. of State, 401 Federal 
St., Dover, DE 19901. Pur
pose: any lawful activities. 
LD-12668 
(January II, 2006) 

LEGAL N.oTICE 

Notice of Formation of Silex 
International LLC. Arts. of 
Org, filed with Secy. of State 
of NY (SSNY) on 11/29/ 
2005. Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: Delaney Corporate 
Services, Ltd, 41 State 
Street, Ste 405, Albany. NY 

·12207. Purpose: any lawful 
activities. 
LD-12670 
(January II, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

N.oTICE .oF PUBLIC HEAR
ING 
N.oTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the Town Board of the 
Town of Bethlehem, Albany 
County, New York will hold a 
public hearing on _January 
25, 2006 at 5:45 p.m. at the 
Town Hall,. 445 Delaware 
Avenue, Delmar, NY to con· 
.sider creation of drainage 
district for Milltowne Plaza 
Subdivision, Wemple Road, 
Glenmont. 
All parties in interest and citi· 
zens will have an opportunity 
to be heard at the said hear
ing. 
The Town of Bethlehem pro-
vides reasonable accommo
dations for the disabled. Dis
abled individuals who need 
assistance in order to partici
pate should contact the Town 
Clerk's office at 439-4955, 
ext. 183. Advanced notice is 
requested. 
BY .oRDER OF THE T.oWN 
B.oARD 
T.oWN .oF BETHLEHEM 
Kathleen A. Newkirk, MMC. 

RMC 
T.oWN CLERK 

Dated: December 28, 2005 
LD-12677 
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LEGAL NOTICE 

(January·ll,2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

N.oTICE .oF PUBLIC HEAR
ING 
N.oTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN 
that the Town Board of the 
Town of Bethlehem, Albany 

. County, New York will hold a 
public hearing on January 
25, 2006 at 5:45 p.m. at the 
Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Avenue, Delmar, NY to con
sider creation of drainage 
district for Milltowne Plaza 
Subdivision, Wemple Road, 
Glenmont to maintain the 
storm water -management 
system. The maxi
mum amount proposed to be 
expended for the improve
ment is not to exceed 
$21,480.00 per year; no fee 
for hook-up will be required; 
and cost of the proposed dis
trict to the typical one or two 
family home will be $231. 
DESCRIPTI.oN 
MILLT.oWNE DRAINAGE 
DISTRICT 
Town of Bethlehem 
County of Albany 
State of New York 
Beginning at a point in the 
southwesterly boundary line 
of a town road known as 
Wemple Road at its point of 
intersection with the division 
line· between lands on the 
north now or formerly of An
drew J. and Beverly A. 
Schoonmaker and lands on 
the south of the herein de· 
scribed parcel, all as shown 
on a map entitled ~Milltowne 
Plaza Subdivision" dated 
February 27, 2002, last re
vised October 4, 2002, pre
pared by Boswell Engineer
ing and filed in tt19 Albany 
County Clerk's office on Oc
tober 16, 2002 in Drawer No: 
172 as Map No. 11232; 
thence running from said 
point of beginning the follow
ing four (4) courses are along 
the first mentioned south
westerly boundary line of a 
town road known as Wemple 
Road: 
I. S 24°-11'-00" E (66.99) 
feet to a point; 
2. S 31"-13'-00" E (197.46) 
feet to a point; " 
3. S 38°-30'-00" E (270.97) 
feet to the point; and 
4. S 42°-06'-00" E (876.04) 
feet to the point in the divi
sion line between lands on 
the southeast now or for
merlyof Margaret H. and Ri
chard J. Thayer and lands on 
the northwest of the herein 
described parcel; thence S 
47"-54'-00" W along the last 
mentioned division line 
(288.08). feet to a point; 
thence the following three (3) 
courses are along the rear of 
Lot Nos. 281, 271 Wemple 
Road, Lots 42, 46, 50 and 54 
Huntswood Lane: 
I. N 41°-29'-45" W (248.73) 
feet to a point; 
2. S 24°-42'-08" W (431.10) 
feet to a point; and 
3. S 58°-46'-02" E (422.39)· 
feet to the paint in the divi
sion line between lands on 
the southeast now or for
merly of Delmar D-evelop
ment Partners, LLC and 
lands on the northwest of the 
herein described parcel; 
thence the follow two (2) 
courses are along the last 
mentioned division line: 
I. S 52°_22'-58" W (246.05) 
feet to a point; and 
2. S 51~-20'-15" E (81.60) 
feet to a point in the division 
line between lands on the 
southeast now or formerly of 
Carl L. and Margaret H. 
Barkman and lands on the 
northwest of the herein de
scribed parcel; thence S 45°_ 
09'·00" W along the last 
mentioned division line 
(459.00) feet to a point in the 
division line between lands 
on the southwest now or for
merly of Jenkins Manage
ment Co. Inc. and lands on 
the Northeast of the herein 
described parcel; thence N 
3P-17'-00" W along the last 
mentioned division line 
(208.62) feet to a point in the 
division line between lands 
on the south now or formerly 
of the aforementioned 
Jenkins Management Co. 
Inc. and also along lands 

. LEGAL NOTICE 

known as Amsterdal!1 Av
enue: 
1. N 16°-46'-00" E (45.46) 
feet to a point; , 
2. In a general northerly di
rection along a curve to the 
right, having a radius of 
(300.00) feet, a central angle 
of 17°-41 '-39" and an arc 
length of (92.65) feet to a 
point; and 
3. N 34°_27'-39" E (10.39) 
feet to a point; thence the 
following four (4) courses are 
along the rear of Lot Nos. 63, 
61, 57, -53 and 51 
Brookhaven Lane: 
I. N 52°_35'-58" W (214.49) 
feeno a point; 
2_ N 3zo-32'-54" W (240.28) 
feet to a point; 
3. N 18°-13'-10" E (64.82) 
feet to a point; and 
4. N 29°-33'-01" E (116.32) 
feet to a point in the south
erly boundary line of Lot No. 
47 Brookhaven Lane; thence 
S84"-18'-25"W along the last 
mentioned boundary 
line(25.00) feet to a point; 
thence the following 'five (5) 
courses are along the rear of 
Lot No. 47 Brookhaven 
Lane, through the land to be 
conveyed to the Town of . 
Bethlehem and along the 
rear of Lot Nos. 39, 35, 33, 
27,23, 19, 15, 11,9 and 5 
Brookhaven Lane: 
1. N 18°-13'-10" E (166.73) 
feet to a point; 
2. N 8°-46'-50" W (582.30) 
feet to a point; 
3. N 17°-43'-10" E (350.00) 
feet to a point; 
4. N 50°-06'-29" E (142.95) 
feet to a point; and 
5. N 36"-39'-51" E (70.64) 
feet to a point in the division 
line between lands on the 
north now or formerly of Wil
liam H. and Grace H. 
Walbilling- and lands- on the 
south of the herein described 
parcel; thence S88°-46'-00"E 
along the last mentioned di
vision line (57.43) feet to a 
pOint in the division line be
tween lands on the west now 
or formerly of William H .. and 
Grace H. Walbilling and 
lands on the east of the 
herein described parcel; 
thence N04°-47'-36"E along 
the last mentioned division 
line(296.72) feet to a point in 
the division line (253.33) feet 
to a point in the division line 
between lands on the north
east now or formerly of ' 
Catherine Schoonmaker and 
lands on the southwest of the 
herein described parcel; 
thence S32°-13'-00"E along 
the last mentioned division 
line (253.33) feet to a point 
in the division line between 
lands on the northeast now 
or formerly of Andrew J. and 
Beverly A. Schoonmaker and 

'Iands on the southwest of the 
herein described parcel; 
thence S32"-13'-00"E along 
the last mentioned division 
line (101.60) feet to a point 
in the division line between 
lands on the north now or 
formerly of AndreW' J. and 
Beverly A. Schoonmaker and 
lands on the south of the 
herein described parcel; 
thence the following two (2) 
courses are along the last 
mentioned division line: 
1. S 88°-46'-00" E (229.36) 
feet to a point; and 
2. N 79°-20'-00" E (51.48) 
feet to the point of .,beginning. 
Containing 54.828 acres of 
land more or less . 
All parties in interest and citi
zens will have an opportunity 
to be heard at the said hear-
ing. 
The Town of Bethlehem pro· 
. vides reasonable accommo~ 
dations for the disabled. Dis
abled individuals who need 
assistance in order to partici· 
pate should contact the Town 
Clerk's office at 439-4955, 
ext. 183. Advanced notice is 
requested. 
BY .oRDER .oF THE T.oWN 
B.oARD 
T.oWN .oF BETHLEHEM 
Kathleen A.~ Newkirk, MMC, 

RMC 
T.oWN CLERK 

Dated: December 28, 2005 
LD-l2678 
(January II, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTtCE 

now or formerly of Hegeman, Notice of Formation of 
Schimmel, Aupperle, CH.oICE'.oVERSEAS LLC. 
Kuzdzal, Baus~ Stiles, and Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. 
Bohl and lands on the north of State of NY (SSNY) on 10/ 
of ~e herein de~crib~d ~ar- 25105. Office location: Albany 
cel, thence N 73 -1~ -00 l/Ij County. SSNYdesignated as 
a)o.ng t~e last mentlened dl- . agent of LLC upon whom 
vls.lo~hne (739.70)feett?a process against it may be 
pOint, thence the follOWing served. SSNY shall mail pro
three (3) courses are along cess to: c/o The LLC, 46 
the westerly an~ northwest- State St., 3rd Fl., Albany, NY 
erly boundary hne of a pro- 12207 Attn: USA Corporate 
posed to~n road to be ' 
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. Sports Spotlight 
Blackbirds strengthen their hold on first place 

By ROB JONAS 

Losing to Co hoes prim' to the 
holiday break proved only to be a 
momentary hiccup for the 
Voorheesville boys basketball 
team. 

The Blackbirds have reeled off 
three consecutive wins since fall
ing to Cohoes 60-55 on Dec. 21 to 
build a tW'o-game lead over 
Mechanicville and Albany Acad
emy in the Colonial Council stand
ings. 

Head coach Don CatelIier said 
that lead isn't as safe as it appears, 
though. 

"Our league is so balanced, 
anybody can go out and lose two 
in a row," he said. 

the Blackbirds past Broadalbin- laSalle who didn't play the fIrst 
Perth 54-35 hlst Friday, while time (we met). So they've im
Andy Catellier contributed 10 proved a bit since the fIrst time, 
points and Evan Christner added but 1 think we've improved a bit, 
nine points. . too'-" 

The Blackbirds 'still have half Eagles break 

Peck, Shaffer win 
If the Blackbirds (7-1 league, 

8-2 overall) continue to playas 
well defensively as they have 
since their loss to Cohoes, they 
should hold on to fIrst place. They 
haven't allowed any of their three 
most recent opponents to reach 

of their Colonial Council schedule lOSing streak 
ahead of them, including re-
matches with Watervliet, Me- The Bethlehem boys basket
chanicville and Cohoes. Their sec- ball team ended a fIve-game los
ond half begins Friday with a trip ing streak last Friday by beating . 
to Albany Academy and its high- Mohonasen 55-34 in a Suburban at Southern Tier meet scoring forward, John Scott. Council game. 

Bethlehem's Kristen Peck and 
Matt Shaffer each won individual 
races at last weekend's Southern 
Tier Classic indoor track and fIeld 
meet at Cornell University. 

Peck claimed the girls 1,500-
meter title with a winning time of 
4:52.37, seven-tenths of a second 
ahead of Nicki Junod of Cicero
North Syracuse. Peck's team
mate, Kristin Kenney, placed 
fourth in a time of 4:56.76. 

Shaffer won the boys 1,600-
meter race with a time of 4:29.35, 
more than one second ahead of 
runner-up Michael Sainato of 
Albany. 

The Bethlehem boys 1,600-
meter relay team came placed 
second at Cornell with a time of 

• Cybex Equipment 

3:42.83, fIve seconds behind meet . the 40-point plateau - and that 
champion Corning. includes a surprisingly one-sided 

59-39 road victory over Watervliet 
Scott Davis and Darroch Put- . last Tuesday. ' 

nam each added top-six perfor-
mances for the Eagles. Davis "To win by one point on their 
placed third in the 3,200-meter home floor is a great accomplish
race with a time of 10:28.46, while ment," Catellier said of his team's 
Putman fInished sixth in the 600- victory in Watervliet. "1 told the 
meter dash with a time of1:29.42. guys that beating them on their 

court is a great accomplishment 
Sarah Turner, Lauren Mills because they are a benchmark for 

and Jessica VenezIa all had top-six our league." 
performances for the Bethlehem 

1 T h d th Balanced scoring has also 
gir steam. urner fInis e ird been a factor in Voorheesville's 
in the high jump after clearing 5 
feet, 2.25 inches, while Venezia recent success. Four players 
was sixth in the triple jump with a reached double fIgures in scoring 
distance of 33-6. . against Watervliet, led by Greg 

Klopfer's 13 points. Nick Duncan 
Mills placed sixth in the 300- then poured in 17 points to lead 

meter dash with a time of 44.29 
seconds. 

'They're a young team _ they The Eagles (3-4 league, 3-8 
start an eighth grader and a ninth' overall) built a 25-15 halftime lead 
grader," Catellier said of Acad- and pulled away from there. 
emy, which lost to Voorheesville ' Kevin Stempsey scored 19 . 
in the league' opener last month. points and John O'Brien'Carelli 
'They also have a transfer from contributed 14 points in the win. . . 

AUCTION - By Order of Secured Creditor 
0n-S/lII ~ oIw.ther 

Main Street Books 
509 West Main Street. Cobleskill, NY 

Saturday, .January 21 st 10:00 A.M. 
INSpECTION' 9:00 AM AlII:Iion Day 

Complete Book Store (New Inventory) and Care, Kitchen and Office Equipment 
Like New, Wescho European list Front Den Cases, Coolers, Y.fiOO Gas pjjzza Oven, Complete Kitchen. 
Convection Oven. Deep-Fryer, SIS Tables, SIS Sinks, Hoods, Racking, Prep-Units, (4) Hobart Slicer's, Glass 
Cooler Doors, Too Much to Us! -100's of ltemst 

~~~~~~~~~~!~~~~ ~ Bank Letter of Guamnteed Payment 

Colla. Cit,. Auctions Real.,. & Mgmt, Inc_ (518) 8~5-8150 X 101 

NOTICE 
KAPLOWITZ, DE ANGELIS & WHITING 

267 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, New York 12054 

has become "OF COUNSEL" to the Law Firm of 

,HINMAN STRAUB p.e. 
121 State Street 

• spring loaded aerobics 

• Personal training 

Albany, New York 12207 
Telephone: (518) 436-0751 

Effective January 1.2006 

• aerobic classes included with membership 

• clean & h1e:n<lIly environment 

We cordially invite all our clients, past and future to coiltact us 
at the Hinman Straub offices (near the comer of Eagle Street) 
on or after March 1, 2006 when our Delmar office will close. 

The Hinman Straub office provides free parking for all clients. 

A.1year$299 T 6 months $ 199 ... 3 months $99 
... 1 month"tryusout"package$4ST 
Introductory pricing goodJhrough January 31, .T. 

We sincerely thank: all of our clients for their friendship and 
loyalty over all the years. 

Bernard Kaplowitz 
Donald D. DeAn'gelis 

Samuel R. Whiting 333g~LMARAve., 478-0237 
LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE __ LEGAL NOTICE __ LEGAL NOTICE __ LEGAL NOTICE __ LEGAL NOTICE __ LEGAL NOTICE 

Services Inc., registered 
agent upon whom process 
may be served. Purpose: all 
lawful activities. 
LD-12687 
(January 11, 2006) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Chesapeake Appraisal Ser~ 
vices. LLC .. Authority filed 
with Secy. of State of NY 

(llSNY) on 12116105. Office of Org. filed with DE Secy. of Town of Bethlehem, Albany 
location: Albany County. State, 401 Federal St., Ste. County, New York will hold a 
LLC formed in Delaware 3, Dover, DE 19901. Pur· public hearing on Wednes~ 
(DE) on 11/14/05. SSNY pose: any lawful activity. day, January 18, 2006, at 
designated as agent of LlC LD~12689 7:30 p.m., at the Town Of~ 
uPQn whom process against (January 11, 2006) fices, 445 Delaware Avenue, 
it may be served. SSNY Delmar, NewYorktotakeac~ 
shall mail process to: clo tion on application of Robert 
Corporation Service Co. LEGAL NOTICE & Carol Dunn for Use Vari~ 
(eSC). 80 State St., Albany, ance under Article V, Section 
NY 12207. DE address of NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEAR- 128·26 B,Schedules of Uses, 
LLC: clo CSC, 2711 iNG 128-99 of the Code of the 
Centerville Rd., Ste. 400 .. Notice is hereby given that 'Town of Bethlehem for con· 
Wilmington, DE 19808. ArtB. the Board of Appeals of the struction of a 6~unit dwe!ling, 

which is not a pennitted use 
at premises 18 Bm Avenue 
East, Selkirk, New York. 

Micliael C. Hodom 
Chairman 

Board of Appeals 
LD-12690 
(January 11, 2006) 

LE~AL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEAR
ING 

Notice is hereby given that the' 
Board of Appeals of the Town 
of Beth-Iehem, Albany Co\Jl1ty, 
New York will hold a public 
hearing on Wednes~day, 
January 18, 2006, at 7:45 
.p.m., at the Town Offices, 445 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar, 
New York to take action on 
application of the Econo 
Lodge, Danle/ Patel (Owner) 
for Variance under Article VI, 
Supplementary Regulations, 
Section 128-52, Off Street 

ParI<Ing & Loading otlile Code 
oj the Town of Bethlehem for 
the addltion of parking for a 
new 2~story building, which 
will not meet the parking set~ 
back requirements at pre
mises" 15 Frontage Road, 
Glenmont, New York. 

Michael C. Hodom 
Chairman 

Board of Appeals 
LD-12691 
(January 11 , 2006) 

I 
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Lady Eagles overcome slow starts for two wins 
coach Mark Nealon. 

The fact that Bethlehem 
It's not how you start, it's how battled back from significant early 

you finish. deficits in both games is a testi-

By ROB JONAS 

The Bethlehem girls basket- many to their determination, 
ball team overcame poor first Nealon said. 
quarters to defeat Mohonasen ·50- ''We wouldn't mind if we had a 
44 last Friday and Troy 44-40 last game where we're comfortably 
Saturday to raise its record above ahead, but these close games will 
the .500 mark (6-5). help us in the long run," he said. 

"It's two games in a row where The Lady Eagles looked like 
we've come out flat. We have to they were in for a long night 
change that," said Bethlehem-against Mohonasen when they 

...."...",... 

6r~ Tbe 1228 Grill 

Grill' "Come, Eat and Enjoy!" 
1228 Western Ave. (518)459-7274 

./ (Directly across from SUNY) 

Featurinr..: Gorgonzola Strip Steak, Brandied Seven Pepper Steak, 
Si~oin TIps Po~fino, Strip Steak & Shrimp, Baby Back Ribs and more ..... 

"All You Can Eat Winr:: Tuesda~": The 1228 Grill's "To Be Famous" 
Wings (10 different flavors to choose from) ... for only$12.99 per-person. 

"$:;.00 off $15.00 or more purchase. 
Good for food purchase only. No cash value. One coupon per table.' 

With this Ad-Coupon. Not valid with any other offers. Expires 3131f06. 

fell behind 17-4 after the first quar
ter. But Bethlehem was lIble to 
slow Mohonasen down over the 
last three quarters to steadily 
climb back into the game before 
taking the lead in the fourth quar
ter. 

Kiersten Swete scored 13 
points, and Liz Casline added 11 
points to spearhead Bethlehem's 
comeback. Rachel Kimball's 16 
points paced Mohonasen, which 
had knocked off previously-un
beaten Averill Park three days 
prior to its meeting with the Lady 
Eagles. 

Bethlehem couldn't avoid an
other slow start the next day 
againstTroy. The Lady Eagles fell 

D Potential 

behind 14-4 in the first quarter our bench is expected to contrib
and trailed by nine points at half- ute." 
time, but they made up for it by Bethlehem looked to reach the 
outscoring the Flying Horses 18- .500 mark in the Suburban Coun-
4 in the third quarter to grab the cil Tuesday when it played Co
lead. lumbia in a Gold Division game. 

"We had six different girls The Lady Eagles face another 
score in that (third) quarter, and challenge Friday when they host 
no one scored more than four Guilderland at the Junior College 
points. So, that was nice," said of Albany. Bethlehem defeated 
Nealon. . Guilderland 53-52 in triple over-

Casline led a balanced Bethle- time to start the season, but the 
hem scoring attack with 10 points. Lady Dutch have won six of their 
Five other Lady Eagles contrib- last nine games. 
uted at leastfour points in the win. "Friday is a big game - I know 

''We have a pretty deep team," it, and the girls know it," said 
said Nealon. "So when someone Nealon. ''We're not looking past 
is struggling or is in foul trouble Columbia because they're a good 
and we have to go to our bench, team, too." 

(From Page 30) for one-on-one breakaways be-
tween a forward and a goaltender 

. ers made jump shots). Thankfully, (given the size of a soccer goal, 
coaches in all those leagues are I'd favor the forward in that 
starting to focus on offense again. match-up): And because the fields 

fense. 

Unfortunately for soccer; are big, it takes time to move the 
there's really no way to increase ball up the field and set the of
scoring unless you get rid of the .fense. That is, if a team even al
offsides rule, which would allow lows its opponent to set up its of-

Superior Real Estate Service 
Knowledge, Experience & Attention to Detail 

t~l~rgr£.LJ1~apis 
MargretHazapis.com 

495-8455 

But it's exactly the size ·of the 
field that becomes the great 
equalizer between a good soccer 
team and a bad soccer team. With 
so much territory to work with, a 
bad team can give a good team fits 
by stealing the ball and trying to . 
kick it as far down to the other end 
as possible. And if they're lucky, 
a bad team can get a goal and put 
more pressure on a good team to 
score. Good teams still wind up 
prevailing in the end, but the pos
sibility of an upset is more preva
lent in soccer than in other sports. 

That fact may not make soccer 
more watchable than other pro
fessional sports, but it dqes make 
it more unpredictable than other 
sports; And that is a good thing. 

Jugf· 95 

VIDEO 
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HI6H SCHOOL VARSITY SPORTS RESULTS fOR THE WEEK Of JAN. 2-8 
f~~s'~~Y::I~~~l 
BOYS BASKETBAll 

Shen 56, Bethlehem 44 

Bethlehem leaders: Kevin Stempsey 
21 points, Craig Orner 10 points .. 

Voorheesville 59, 

Watervliet 39 

GIRLS BOWUNG 

Ravena 28, Schalmont 4 

Ravena leader: Nicole Persico 664 
series. 

WRES1LING 

Columbia 43, Bethlehem 30 

Bethlehem winners: Mark Boucher 
(103 pounds), Tolan Sharlow (112), 

Voorheesville leaders: greg Klopfer Giles Chase (119), Luke Tress (135), 
13 points, Andy Catellier II points,. David Sterrett (140), Yasir Ipek 
Nick Duncan II points, Mike (215). . 
Hopper 10 points. 

GIRLS BASKETBAll 

Shen-48, Bethlehem 39 

Bethlehem leader: Leah Gillham 15 
points. 

Watervliet 54, 

Voorheesville 22 

Voorheesville leader: Brigit Feeney 
10 points. 

GYMNASTICS 

Guilderland 160.10, 

Bethlehem 153.95 

Top all-around: Dana Goodknight' 
(Guilderland) 36.55 .. 

Boys BASKETBAll . 

Mechanicville 57, 

Ravena 46 

Ravena leader: Eric Stott 13 points. 

BOYS BOWUNG 

Mohonasen 19, 

Bethlehem 13 
Bethlehem leader: Jason Burger 239 
game, 661 series. " 

Ravena 19, Schalmont 13 
Ravena leader: Brian Walion 279 

. game, 724 series. 

Boys BOWUNG 

Ravena 16, Bethlehem 16 
, 

Ravena leaders: Brian Walton 246 
game, Dan Irwin 651 series. 

Bethlehem leader: Nick Zautner 256 
game, 719 senes. 

BOYS SWIMMING 

Niskayuna 95, Bethlehem 90 

Bethleh'em individual winners: 
Larr¥ Gloeckler . (200-yard 
freestyle), Sean Kennedy (200 
individual medley, 100 butterfly), 
Alex Conti (1 00 breaststroke). 

Shaker 104, Guilderville 81 

Guilderville individual winners: 
David Cerutti (200-yard freestyle, 
100 freestyle), Vadim Yafayev (100 
butterfly, 1.00 backstroke), Colin 
Masterson (I 00 breaststroke). 

WRES1LING 

Ravena 62, Cobleskill 6 

Ravena winnerS! Joe Persico (96 
pounds), Andy Lyman (103),' 
Emmanuel Hernandez (112), Jordan 
Lane (119), Doug Winne (125), 
Cody Legg (140), Joe Clancy (145), 
Frank McDonagh (152), Nate 
Graham (160), Rich Connell (171), 

Village 
Medicine Shop 

Pharmacy 

Ready to Serve Your 
Health Care Needs •.. 

OPEN: Mon.-Fri. 9am-7pm; 
Sat., 9am-5pm; Sun., 10am-.i:!pm 

5 Maple Rd. (8t. 8SA), Voorheesville 
OPEN: Sun.·Sat., 7am·9pm 

765-4399 
Fax 765-3846 

The Village Butcher Shop 
- featuring Oscar's Smokehouse produ()ts -

Boneless & Skinless 
Chicken Breast 

$1 49
LB. 

Hatfield Whole, Boneless 
Pork .Loins. 
$1 69

LB. 

Porterhouse 
Steaks 

$599
LB. 

The Village Deli U Substation 
- [eaturing Boar's Head products -

Hatfield Shurtine Provonello 
Cooked Ham American Cheese P .. ovolone 

$ 2 99
LB. $ 2 99LB. ,$459

LB. 

PUirei~!!~!!! ~tSh~urt~ineaAtpPle Juice 
64 oz. bonle 88¢ 

FREE HOT DOGS with all the fixins 
Saturdays 11-2 • A little thank you from us to you. 

Did you know we cater? ... 
NICHOLS' CATERING 

Grand job at an amazingly affordable rate. Sit back & enjoy your party this 
Holiday Season. Full service catering for all size gatherings. Call 765-9317. 

SERVICE. .. as good as it gets. 
We accept aU major credit cards. NYS Lottery, Gift Certificates, ATM, Money Orders, 

Postage-Stamps, Photo Copying, Fax Service, UPS Service, Utility Payments, 
Free Knife Sharpening, Shoe Repair, Dry Cleaning, Film Developing, Coins for Cash, 

Gift Baskets, Flower Delivery by Teleftora. 

We are a community marketplace specializing in doing the usual 
unusually well. Make a special request and most likely. that produt:'t 

will be here by the next time you shop. We want our market 
to be everything you need in a friendly shopping environment. 

Visit our website and see all our weekly specials at: 

www.nicholsmarket.com 

Nick LaMountain (189). Chris 

Ma~~:.:2: 15), :,~is Stead (275).. Sanird~ay, Jan.'] 
tri~~Yl'}!"~':'~'G~v;:S~~~ALL . 

13 points, Liz Casline II points. pounds), Luke Tress (third, 135), 
Sean Mulvaney (third, 275) Josh 
Finkle (fourth, 125). 

Ravena Tournament 
Boys BASKETBALL 

Bethlehem 44, Troy 40 
Voorheesville 54, 

Bethlehem leader: Liz Casline 10 

Team scores: Ravena-Coeymans_ 
Selkirk 2095, Beacon 1715, Salem' 
156, Glens Falls 140, South Glens 
Falls 120, Maple Hill 106, Red Hook 
96, Brewster 89,-Albany 75, Gnteora 
66, CBA 595, Ichabod Crane 5 L5. 
Tamarac 51. Catskill 395, Kingston 
20. Loudonville Christian 17. 

Broadalbin-Perth 35 points. 

Voorheesville leaders: Nick Duncan. WRES1LING 
17 points, Andy Catellier 10 points. 

'Schalmont 57, Ravena 46 

Ravena leader: Ron Vinceni 14 

Saratoga Tournament 
Team scores: Ballston Spa 222', 
Windsor 1755, Queensbury 171.5, 
Granville 97. Saratoga 90.5, 
Schuylerville 74, Schalmont 72, 
Bethlehem 58, Hollis-Brookline 
(N.H.) 52, Mechanicville 28. 

Bethlehem place finishers: Tolan 
Sharlow (second place, 112 

Ravena place finishers: Emmanuel 
. Hernandez (first place, 112 pounds), 
George LaMountain (first, 130), 
Cody Legg (first, 140), Nate 
Graham (first, 160), Andy Lyman 
(second, 96), Nick LaMountain 
(third, 189), jordan La!,e (fourth, 
119), Chris Massie (fourth, 215). 

points. 

Bethlehem 55, 

Mohonasen 34 

Bethlehem leaders: Kevin Stempsey 
19 points, John O'Brien-Carelli 14 

. points, Gleason Judd 12 points. 

GI'RLSBASKETBAIL 

Schalmont 42, Ravena 37 

Ravena leader: Jessica Byerwalters 
9 points. 

Bethlehe~ 50, 

Mohonasen 44 

Bethlehem leaders: Kiersten Swete 

Leading- the Way 

Academy of the 
Holy Names 

A Nationally Recognized School of Excellence 

OPEN HOUSE 
for Prospective Students 
Wednesday, March 1st, 7:00 p:m . 

Entrance Exams' 
Grades 9-11: Saturday, January 14, 8:30 a.m. 

. Grades 2-11: Saturday, March 11, 8:30a.m. 

W73 New Scotland Road· Albany, NY 12208-1037 • 518-438-7895 • www.ahns.org . 

The Bethlehem Partners of 
Maynard, O'Connor, Smith & Catalinotto, LLP 

Thomas G. Daley 

Bruce A Ben 

Representing your community since 1919, 
Call us tO'get the results you deserve. 

Personal Injury 
Auto Accidents 
Construction Accidents 
Wrongful Death 
Defective Products 
Trials 
Employment Litigation 
Matrimonial Law 

Concetta R Lomanto 

Other Partners: Michael E, Catalinono, Christopher K. H. Dressler, 
James R, Schultz, Edwin J- Tobin, Jr" Michael E. Catalinono, Jr., Robert A. Rausch 

Associates: Aaron M. Bald~in, Michael T Snyder, . 
Ann~-Jo Pennock McTague, R.N., Laura A. Sprague, Todd C..Roberts, William H. Baaki 

6 Tower Place, Albany -4650-3553 
www.mosdlp.com ! 
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. Sports Spotlight 

Ravena-Coey
mans-Selkirk's 
Cody Legg closes 
in on pinning his 
opponent during 
last Saturday's 
RCS Tournament. 
Legg took the 140-
pound division 
title for his first 
individual cham
pionship. 

Jim Franco 

AlJother dominating' performance 
Four Indians claim 

individual titles 
at home tournament 

By RO~JONAS 
-,~/.-~>= 

The Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
wrestling team ontinues to make 

. its case for a berth in nextmonth·s 
inaugural Section II Duals. 

The bdians had eight wres· 
tlers place in the top four of their 
weight c:asse», including .four in
dividual champions, and ran away 
wi:!: the team title at last Satue
day's RCS TO·lrllament. RCS fin
ished with 209.5:points, 38 points 

, ahead ,)f runner-up Beacon. 
"All the kids stepped up," said 

RCS coach Henry Mormile. ''We 
stGf~ed atouple of younger wres
tlers because we were missing
some guys, and they all stepped 
up ami ~cored30me points for 
us." 

Emmanuel Hernandez and 

George laMountain each scored, finish after being awarded a for- we can get-an invite." 
pins in the iinals to earn their' feit over lchabod Crane's Joe The Indians traveled outside 
weight class titles, Hernandez Machey in the consolation the section Tuesday for some ad
needed 1:24 to defeat Glens Falls' bracket finals because Machey ditional competition by visiting 
Nick Lashway for the 112-pound reached !he five-bout limit for the Vermont power Mount Anthony. 
championship, while LaMountain tournament. Jordan Lane (l}9) They return home Thursday to 
pinned Brewster's Kirk Nielson and Chris Massie (215) placed face Broadalbin-Perth in a Colo-
with one secc-nd left in the second fourth fo;- RCS. nial Council match. 
period to win the 130-pound divi- The first-place finish for the Eagles place eighth 
sian title. Indians at their own tournament 

Cody Legg and Nate Graham gives them something to add to at Saratoga 
also won individual titles for RCS. their resume as they pursue a The Bethlehem wrestling team 
Graham had little trouble in scor- berth into the invitation-only Sec- had four wrestlers place in the top 
ing a 15-2 victory over South tion II Duals _ an eight-team four oftheirwe,ight classes atlast 
Glens Falls' Myles Jarvis in the competition slated for Feb. 4 at Saturday's Saratoga Tournament. 
160-pound linals, while Legg Shenendehowa High School. Be- Tolan Sharlow led the way with 
edged Onteora's Jason Rury 5-2 sides wbning its own tourna- a second-place. finish in the 112-
for the 140-pound title ~ Legg's ment, ReS owns the Lee Van pound division. Sharlow reached 
first individual championship. Slyke Memorial Tournament title the finals before losing to Ballston 

"He's been in a lot of finals, and and is undefeated against Colonial Spa's Josh Bellinger 10-0. Luke 
he hadn't gotten the monkey off Council competition, Tress (135) and Sean Mulvaney 
his back until now, so to speak," _ "I think it's great for Section (275) placed third with consola
Mormile said of Legg. II," Mormile said of the Section II tion bracket finals victories, while 

Andy Lyman reached the 96- Duals, which will bring the top Josh Finkle. (125) finished fourth. 
pound division finals before los- teams in the area together for Bethlehem placed eighth in 
ing to Beacon's Ryan Tompkins head-to-headcompetition. "I hope the team standings with 58 points. 
8-0 and finishing second, Nick the kids keep battling, and we Ballston Spa won .the team title 
laMountain added a third-place wrap up 1he Colonial Council so . with 222'points. . 

Potential doesn't equal reality in sports 
By ROB JONAS land, DaLas, Atlanta) and the re-
~~""",-- F ram the ally, really ugly (Le. Houston, San 

Driving ir.t,~ the office last Francisco, Detroit and the New 
week, = vas listening to a sports spa rts rlesk' YorkJets). And unless the match-
talk radio shO\v and heard aboLt I , UI, .. . up is between two good team», it's 
a rtady cone JY scientists at Los usuallyw.}rthless to watch aregu-
Alamos :~ ationEl Laboratory in lar season game because an ugly 
Ne....- W;exico that stated of all the erytbing has.to be fast paced and team isn't going to beat a good 
major sports in the world, soccer . high scoring in order to capture team, anll a mediocre team can 
is tlie most unpredictable anj a fan's interest. You could have only chaDenge a good team for 
thlls th" most exciting major teaD the upset of be century in a soc- three qUErters_ 
sp.)rt, 'nhile £)o:ball is the most cer game, b'lt it would barely What makes a sport wc,rth 
predctable anc thus least exci:- make a ripple in the United States. watching either on TV or in per
ing tean sport because pea ;lIe don't have the son is a combination of action and 

Tha: (oesn't mean that soccer patience to.sit through two hours suspense. If one of those two ele
is fLO'" exciting to watch tha:J of a ball being passed back and ments is missing, you may as 'nell 
foolbaU As oany dedicated forth for pe~haps 30 seconds read a book because you are go
American sport~fans cautell you, worth of actual intrigue as some- ing to get bored really fast. Un
so.xer W)uld be at the bottom cf one comes clese to scoring a goal. fortunately, so many professional 
that lis: - bela" football, below Granted, football isn't easy to sports lea~ues in this country are 
hod:eh belaVI' ':)asketball, below watch these days because it is plag~ed ~I_ther by poor play or 

. ba3E ball and p3ssibly below bowl- predictable. There are three tiers predIctabIlIty. 
ing. of National Football League teams You could blame some of it on 

The tking i», unpredictability -. the good (Le. New England, over-expansion. Back when pro 
does n~t equal excitement - at Indianapolis, Seattle, Pittsburgh), leagues had 24 or fewer teams, 
lea" n,)t in a country. where ev- the mediocre (Le. Miami, Cleve-' there wasn't a lot of room on ros-

ters for what! like to call tweeners 
- athletes who have marginal 
talent to be in the major leagues 
but would thrive in a minor 
league. But as leagues grew in the 
1990s, more tweeners got into the 
major leagues because teains 
needed to fill out their rosters. As 
more tweeners then started 'play
ing on a regular basis, the level of 
overall play began to deteriorate 
until mediocrity became the norm_ 
in some sports (basketball and 
hockey in particular). 

Coaching strategies have also 
changed in the last two decades. 
Basketball, football and hockey 
coaches became more defensive 
minded, which in turn began low

. ei-ing scoring to the point where 
there was more points in an aver
age Friday night bowling league 
than in a National Basketball 
League game (of course, it might 
have helped the NBA if their play-

o POTENTIAL/page 28 
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D Save 
(From Page 1) 

professor of surgery in CCP's 
Department o( Urology. "The' 
major focus is to inform people 
as to whether they may' be at 
risk for the cancer." 

Prostate cancer is the most 
common cancer found in men. 
lt also is one of the easiest can
cers to screen for, said Mian. 

The prostate is a gland ofthe 
male reproductive system. lt 
produces some of the fluid 
found in semen. Generally the 
size of a chestnut, the gland, 
located just below the bladder, 
may increase in size as men get 
older. -

By age 70, more than 40 
percent of men will have en-

.larged prostates. It can be felt 
during a physical examination 
according to prostate.com, an 
information Web site about the 
cancer. 

(From Page 1) 

bone scan revealed that the 
cancer had not spread to the 
bones in the hip area, which is 
common. Whitley had a radical 
prostectomy, which removed 
his prostate gland, and the 
disease was caught early 
enough that chemotherapy and 
radiation therapy was not 
necessary, He's been cancer 
free since that procedure in 
1997. 

"I wouldn't exactly say it was 
painless, because the way they 
had to cut my stomach looks 
like I got a C-section," he said. 

At the age of 51, Whitley was 
young to be diagnosed with 
prostate cancer, a disease that 
usually strikes older men. In 
younger men in their 40s and 
50s, the disease is faster moving 
and more aggressive. Whitley is 
alive because the cancer was 
detected early, and since his 
diagnosis in 1997, he has been 
active in promoting free cancer 
screenings. He has even taken 
time off from work to give talks 
about his experience and the 
importance of early detection. 

"I feel good about what I'm 
doing," he said. "I feel like, 
because I've been spared, it's 
something I'm supposed·to do, 
and it's very satisfying." 

Three weeks after' his 
surgery, he was back to work at 
GE as a manager for constr
uction and maintenance, and he 
began talking to his 150 
employees about the impor
tance of screenings. As a 
manager, he was required to 
have a yearly physical, unlike 
many other employees. Since 
then, he has talked informally to 
everyone he. knows about the 
importance of early scree.ning, 
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Although an enlarged pro- women and men to look out for screen of their own accord so 570,280 Americans would die of 
state doesn't always mean a each other and friends when it that they may know their cancer. The total number of new 
cancerous prostate, it can lead comes to·screening for cancer. options when it comes to cases was estimated at 
to other conditions. By ident- Recently, society:s loud and treatment, is a goal of the pro- 1,372,910 -up 4,880 cases from 
ifying those conditions and clear message has been one of gram, said Mian. estimates in 2004. New York 
ruling out cancer, or vice versa, promoting early cancer de- Prostate surgery.has come a ranks the third highest nation
for free, CCP is hoping that men tection and prevention. Screen long way from the days when it wide in new cases of cancer 
will take part in the screening, Savers'is one such program. was performed abdominally. reported in 2005, with 87,050 
then continue on with regular Kola coordinates cases. California 
check-ups, something they are CCP's efforts to get was ranked first with 
commonly known not to do. the program's mes- "The campaign is to target people that 135,030. 

"Their wives or girlfriends sage out to five count- may be missed by the health care In 2004 the 
want them to come in," said ies. The pro-gram institute estimated 
Screen Savers' Program Co- targets men at high system. The major focus is to inform that through screen-
ordinator Savitry Kola. "Most risk for the cancer in people as to whether they may be at ing the number of 
women usually go to the doctor Albany, Schenectady, . avoidable deaths in 
regularly. Women are being Rensselaer, Colum- risk for the cancer. " 2004 ranged any-
proactive." bia and Saratoga Badar Mian where from three to 

. Men, on the other hand, counties. -....;------------------ 35 percent, de-
'd . t t h' k ups pending on the avO! appom men s, c ec - Symptoms 

and screenings for whatever Currently, CCP uses a surgery cancer and treatment assoc-
,easons, she said. A family history of cancer, that's called a robotic assisted iated with it. 

Kola responds to messages smoking, poor diet, lack of laparoscopic prostatectomy. Besides avoiding death, 
left by those interested in the' exercise or problems with The surgery uses robotic screening may also reduce 
free service and schedules urination are some of the signs arms and cameras to enter the cancer-related deaths since 

. and factors men must consider body via incisions as small as 5 treatment for earlier stage screening appomtments. 
when deteqj1ining their sus- miJIimeters to remove the cancers is often less aggressive 

"We know that women, as ceptibility to developing pro- prostate with precision. Impacts than that for more advanced 
primary care- state cancer. However, any man on urinary and sexual functions, .cancers. 
givers, are the age 40 or over should begl'n dId d 

I h t nerve'an musc e amage an Participants in the Com-peop e w 0 ge screenl'ng for the cancer, said bl d I I 
th ' h'ld 00 oss are near y -non- munity Care Providers screen-elr c I ren or Mian. Th .., 
husbands the existent. e operatIOn IS pam- ing program, will receive a free 
check-ups," said "There are questionnaires less and recovery time is prostate-specific antigen (PSA) 
Karen Carpenter- that deal with their urinary and greatly decreased, said Mian. test, blood test and a digital 
Palumbo. "Men are sexual functions," said Mian. Patients can be home resting rectal exam (DRE), as well as 
not as likely (to get "It's not rare for people to ask the day after the surgery, he receive a complete wellness 
screened) unless a for cancer screening. It depends said. Recovery follows in the test. Men will be notified if any 
close friend has on what they hear from the TV weeks following. tests come back positive for 
been diagnosed or neighbors." The risk of cancer re-occur- prostate cancer. 
with cancer." .Asecondgoaloftheprogram rence. remains1he same, said For information about the 

It's not always is to get prostate cancer, and Mian. And as with all forms of screening program at the 
the case, said cancer screening in general, prostate removal, men will no Capital Region Health Park on > 

Car pen t e r _ into the spotlight and into· longer be able to procreate and Troy-Schenectady Road in 
Palumbo, but the conversations. Whether it's in some cases may experience Latham or at 23 Hackett Blvd. 
society continues through conversation amongst sexual dysfunction. In Albany, call 782-3899 or visit 
to educate both men, or with their significant The National Cancer Insti- www.communitycare.com. 

and recently has been on 
. television promoting a year: 

long free prostate screening 
initiative in Latham. '. 

"The disease has reached 
epidemic proportions," he said. 
nBut compared to breast 
cancer, research on prostate 
cancer is stiJI behind in 
funding. It could be because 
women tend to take better care 
of themselves, and men 
traditionally don't like to go to 
doctors." 

In the eight years since 
Whitley's diagnosis, medical 
advances have made treatment 
less invasive and more pin
pointed to where it's need-ed, 
reduCing the time in. recovery, 
Whitley's stepfather died of 
prostate cancer in 1979, before 
medical science had developed 
a blood test to diagnose the 
disease .. Whitley is now an 
advocate for the prostate
specific antigen blood test and 
digital rectal e:xam, since those 
are the tests that saved his life. 

For men without a family 
history of prostate cancer, it's 
recommended that screenings 
begin at age 50. For men with 
family history, and for African 
American men, screenings 
should start at age 40. Men 
who consume a lot of fatty 
foods should also be tested 
regularly. 

Whitley, now 59, retired 
from GE five years ago. Since 
then, he earned a master's 
degree in educational psych
ology from St. Rose, and 
because he has an engineering 
and technical background, was 
able to become certified as a 
technology teacher. Now, he 
teaches technology at Koda 
middle school in the Shenen
dehowa school district. 

He loves what he does. 

others, getting men to routinely tute estimated last year that 
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#6S79; CD; Full Power; NC; Cruise; AWD 
WAS $22,440 
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WHAT RN SU" SHOULD BE-IN STOCK NOW! 
#6S47; 6 CyL; Moonroo!; Full Power; 

"VDC" All Wheel 
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#5S191; CD; 6 CyL Power; LL Bean Leather 
Interior; Heated Power Seats; Glass Moonroo!; 

Lots of Extras!; WAS $33,556; New-Not a Demo. 
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Think. Feel. Drive: 

SUBARU. 
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#6S47; 5 Passenger; 12,000 Mi./Yr. 
Moonroo!; NC; VDC All $2,000 Down 
Wheel Drive, 6 CyL 250 KP $595. Aquisition Fee 

Engine; MSRP $31 ,452' +tax& reg. 

1I11/J1 $2941 Per MOo 
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Cruise; AlC;'AwD; CD & More! 
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